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8T. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, JULY 16. 1898 " UVOL XL, NO. 581. PRICE FIVE CENTb
і TROUBLES OF OUR OWN. I Now “ order to шогеїи the local inter-

------ - • I ut in the track than is talk of local fort-
вомя яжгжжстюшв оя тяж т їм я І nightly гасе* on Saturday afternoon» 

aooD яжтгв оожяв. I These may bo successful. They probably
would be if the track was near the Marsh

TOLD HOW HE SHOT ЇЇТМ “,trnck “d b*thi' 'ь« d0g рпь-
ably not worth half his cost and bother.

There was a time when Abner Secord 
scoured the streets and captured a good 
many dogs but Abner spoiled his job by 
not distinguishing between the licensed 
thoroughbred and the unlicensed mongrel. 
He was a fancier in one sense tor anything 
he put his net over was hurried down to 
the barrerk green and the howlinga that 
went up from the south end attracted many 
a citizen who missed his dog. The day of 
the dog catcher is over in St. John but the 
the policemen say that when those sum
mons are placed in their hands they won’t 
be looking for dogs.

Perhaps a hint in this time of trouble 
will not be amiss. There are a lot ot new 
policemen on the force. They are pretty 
good fellows, so they say, but still the 
word Duty is
large letters up to date and they have not 
drawn any line between Duty and Discre
tion as yet. The officer who knows the 
meaning of both words is a better man 
than he who only knows tbe'meaning of 
That was probably why the latest arrival 
onjthe force made an arrest the other night 
of a citizen of the North End who was in 
the hands of his friends. The fact that the 

the inmates. °®w man wasfnot acquainted with the party 
probably had something,to with bisection. 
He made sure rather than be sorry later.

So the new man who distribute the sum
monses may not be as lenient as the older 
members who would in many oases get the 
cash at the time with a polite request to 
see that license was taken out.

■! could have carried five hundred more with- 
■ out trouble. Perhaps this was the largest 

petty that the new boat has had on board. 
The trip to and from the capital was made 
in between ire and six hours each way 
which is last enough to suit anybody. 
The Foresters had an excursion too while 
in town. They 
made the circuit of

*:1
WILLIAM CUBT1S MAKES А ВЖІЖГ 

ВТАТШЖЖЯТrraіі
Which loeoanta tor Some Ttoiegw That I bridge. 
Dot get lato «FregNM" and Part lea Ur.

Of How He Came to Sheet a Men at The 
Char irai і at fri» House Last May—The 
«rand Jury Found ne Bill Against Him 
Which Met With Approval.

Progress Halifax correspondent writes 
that judging from the present aspect of 

... ...... . , , . things, Halifax will have no naoe track in
thrngs m the toe of nows, bappimleto the fatore. The track et the 
Thursday or on Friday just because this 
good journal goes to press so early Friday 
as to make it almost impossible' to handle 
any article oi length after the middle of 

, Thursday afternoon. The C. P. R. that 
ln\ take* Progress to Noya Scotia and per

10 0П І «-є time of en exhibition for
Sunday that is religious «well as entertain- .<ipeed p At the last «wion of
ing has got into the habit this year of rush, 
iag into town when the labor bell is ringing 
the noon boor on the Market Square in-

Націях Is Without a Track.

Progress has an idea that the beet took the opens ears end 
if rat city. They seemed 

happy and certainly were orderly end 
quiet.

Haste and passion sometimes betray men 
into actions which they may regret ell 
their lives end indeed at times bring seri
ons punishment and disgrace upon them. 
This was nearly the case with William Car- 
tie oi Bleckvfflo. Northumberland county, 
who.in May list fired a shot from the 
window of his house end killed a man. The 
circumstances were peculiar and yet not 
uncommon in the country. There was a 
marriage in Curtis’ house. One ol his re
latives was ^married that night and alter 
the ceremony the men and boys for miles 
around galheied to do what .they thought 
was an honor to the bride and groom and at 
tha same time to have a little Inn on their 
own account. They did not hesitate at a 
smalljnoise but mike all the din they could. 
All the noisiest instruments they could find 
were called into play and, what proved to 
a most regrettable incident, guns were 
also ; on hand to add to the 
din and to terrify 
To state the result of the affair in brief 
a man waa killed and Curtis was arrested 
for murder. A special sitting of the court 
at Newcastle, Tueeday, was held and the 
grand jury found no bill against him. A 
representative ot Progress who had an 
interview with the prisoner describee him 
as a fine looking man of about 32 years of 
age who is taller than the average man, 
standing six leet high. Those who were 
well acquainted with him gave him an ex
cellent character. In Blackville he ie a 
good member of the baptiet church and 
will thought of by those associated with 
him in the work connected therewith.

The story of the tragic occurrence as 
told by Curtis himself is interesting, inaa- 

aamuch aa it might ,шжlad some of the. ior much as U throws now light upon what waa 
mates ot former bright and 
ous days when 
ride in

Iground* is pronounced by experts to be 
a beauty but it looks a* if it will get very 
little use. When the not was pat through 
parliament for the building ot the track 
there waa a clause inserted in it which 

‘ I specifically stated that it waa to be used

!
ТВЖТ МЖЖТ OUT ІЖ BTTLB.

Alms House Committee Fallow to the Foot- 
stop. of the Commission.p

People wSo wont down Princess street 
Thursday morning and taw two or three 
barouches drawn up before the office of 

parliament an attempt waa mad* to strike the county seeretray would probably won- 
oat that clause, so as to leave the exhibition dor whxt select party of C. P. R. or Shore 

stead of the oood old honr of onln „d I oommi"ion bee to lease the track if it saw Lin* magnate, won tolling upon their

h.r „уокоГС oidjr -vme-t r/ r

“dnrZ* Гр"о™1РГГ. £ fOT -or .be less, of the track uptr. ol the Lsy

bandies at the nmil clerk, on the train a. ***“«.«“»* «P» bfo -«"ship
the engine was polling ont of the station. ^ ^ ?" “d,“?“*“*the d* b”ild-
Thoso nro troubles ot our own bat the, on tlTL of <2 î** ?*" “d 0th" thoa8hU ”nId P*«
«Ш exnliin to млпій ММ0МПІШ T47 1,10 on 21et °* Jane* 0,1 mend oat of any citizen’s mind in lees
apparently sent to thtarfL m“tioned d,te “4oor w“ ”ld time thsu it took to pus the handsome
teM obtain that pnblirit, Their „d*"Vn tnrno,,t'' B“the woeldn’t be n good
Writ.™ domra onronnng.and nmny diegnoetul scene* guetter just the

witnessed. Of oourae this became talked were there tor the purpose of ,

Tti 'tM°theP1d Г.іГГ’Г*8 I Pr<W’ “d “ * ,hort tlme •eiu,ion be- house jumT'wh.ria.'0gofrjT o^to 
net.ee that thy deserved. Aooorimgto «me general throughout the province, look with wonder at the ertism well and
Urn opmmn oi the uuqonty who attended, The paper, were filled with eorrrapond- equipment the cost of which went into the 
the mort deserving notice wouldhave been enee about it, and meeting, were held in thousands and to devise tome means of 
arqrU^g tatoomphmontary. That w«n t almort ever, town protesting against the heating the place so ,h.t the very poor 
the fault of the management which tried to commission countenancing the lease of the might he warm in winter a. well ns summer 
make the purses attractive and did so and track. Meeting, were held in man, placet People nowadays are beginning to get n 
did so nmny other dung, to draw e crowd at which strong resolution, were prated little irritable over alms hTe«penL,e 
and make a good event that money was urging the commission to revoke the lease, and to manifest that spirit of curiosity that 
dropped, hot rather of the fact that pscer. A meeting of the members was held and «„Ml, results in something. They Jay be 

. „ m„ ,ent. ‘°gether “d “а‘ “ WM 4“»® Some of the member, induced to see that a barouche visit to the
61,60 Л . he *,yt ,poke °1ut fre,1y “d denounced the uylum for the poor would be beneficial, in- 

01 » r*®*- The fact is made plainer that I sectional newspapers and alto the Law b
trottera have no business in the seme class ( and Order league for taking any part in 
with pacers. The latte can down them the matter.
eight times ont ot ten. Terrill S. is a thought it best to get out of the difficulty 
now star in this firmament. He took the as easy at possible and as a favorable 
money at Calais and St. Stephen and he opportunity now offered it agreed 
took it here. The brat part of it is that a on oanoeUing the lease. Consequently 
St. John man ownes him and has for some Halifax is no* without , a race 
months. It was not generally known at track while every small town in the 
the time but the tact remains just the same, province has one, and the owners of les,
Terrill S. can go, they say, in 2.10 or less, horses can speed their trotters without 
Ol course “they ray” it not relinble bnt | any fera of molestation, 
still when one horse taps an
other ont end the time is 2.09 
the second horse can likely 
close to 2.10. And that is what Terrill 8. 
did. There were other old favorites in the . ^ 
гам hut none of them were in for first e 
money. Special Blend waa not in shape 
and the fact that he did not show up in his 
usual form led men, to think that the oper
ation performed on hit throat bed effected 
his staying powers. An old horsemen 
toughed when Progress raked him if that 
was the cue. “Well” said he “I will tell 
yon whnt I mw on the Tneede, proceed
ing the ram which was Thursday end 
yon ran judge tor yourself. Mr. Willis took 
Special Blend on the track and gave him 
three miles. The first was an easy one and , ,
no time was taken.the next was in 2.40 and ^ mVh"e otiy been made to
the third was in 2.25 and the lrat halt was T* wh,°v **** clem‘rarm*
done in 1.09 So ,00 can judge whe ther *b°at the “le of h4aor the track and __ „
. , „ J , it no doubt had the desiiwd effent Dp* Alwurd Walks In the Pork,the operation fhjarod hiàà от not* . Hgt J ' ■ '•: Dr' яіін Аіимі Ге - .. ,thatwas nearly hit first ,Peedw”k' New I .ta itàfiSU gener.n, trio, to do Zt to

muscles came into ns* and the hone was Somebody Hÿhftt every way, except, perhaps,. pol-
Г* l" S°!lâT,'JeP<sn,tnPan / “ tb« msnsgqP ot fcâ»*,. But then the msjorityof^,.
he*r froe 8pec,el Bl”d *b“ arrange it » thM^would be ctinviiiehi J* iZst. John at brat think tint hi.

It will be remembered that about a year for visitors ther«tb..g*t 4t ef potibos is aU right too. Bnt
ago there was additional interest in the I ,aob accommodation would ш| rritfW flSRPt the rtoiy. Lari Sunday ho was 
races from the fact that pools were sold kindest appreciation of the public. The walking in the park and as he sauntered 
on them. Nobody stopped them end it I idea is not a bad one. Perhaps it has along enjoying the sunshine end the air 
appeared than that nobody had » right to. been carried ont before this paragraph is end the good company he was in he was 
?b™ jrar the chief of the police went ont I printed but if not the temptation to rioop unconscious that ho was treading on for- 

,r ' *b® track and stopped the pool selhog. I down end take s taste of Lily Lake will bidden ground. Bnt too man in charge 
"There was a good deal of discussion probably be too greet to resist. And the »oon let him know, and by the way he
as to the right of the chief to do this. Might result of such » draught might be worse shouted end geetientatod one would
it right sometimes, and no doubt it was to than a drink of that ginger ale or beer have thought he was some destructive ani-
in this case. At any rate the pool selling that can’t be sold upon the grounds. m*l instead of an inoffensive member of
stopped. The taw relating to pool selling of course ladies are precluded from stoop- the provincial parliament. The" doctor is 
was framed by Sir John Thompson, then mg to taste Lily Lake and it most be on «low to anger but the continued abase of 
minister of justice tor Canada, and there account of this that the fair correspondent himself tor apparently nothing, st length 
was much opposition to the act ns it was of Progress suggests that a few mugs dsew forth a remonstrance from him end 
first introduced. The result of it was that secured to » cool spring that is on the that laving no effect finally s threat to re- 
therewas a modification of the proposed grounds would be pleasant and refresh- port the turbulent employee to the park 
law which permitted the selling of pools tag. management. This brought s counter
daring the pendency of the non. Leri -------------------------- threat and the doctor handed the man a
year permission was asked to sell the even- ти» Oreneem* and Foresters. card so that there woeld be no mistake
tog before the race and it was refused • With the Orangemen ont of town Tues- about hit name. The spectators thoraht the 
which was right end in accordance with d»y “d the Foresters in the city Wednes- remarks of the park employee uncalled for 
the taw but according to the opinion of d»y end Thursday the week was tairly and ю doubt the doctor thotmht to too for 
horsemen the chief of police had no right evenly balanced. Some ray 1000 people when he continued hie walk be seemed in 
to interfere with the pool selling on the enjoyed the exonrsion on the Victorfe to doubt rate what be had done to provoke 
rack end while the raoe was going on. Fredericton. At any rate whatever the .uch an onslaught.
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before them in

one.
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• The barouches l
And it also explains why those horse about, and it

fі
Who Knows Where the Kejs Are.

A good volume oi smoko such 
from the photo supply store of A. E. 
Clsrke on King street eraly one fine even
ing this week, was the mesne of drawing i 
bigger crowd of people in two or three 
minutes than has attended any attraction 
in St. John this year. The fire amounted 
to a good deal for Mr. Clarke but not 
much aa a fire. If it had lasted a few hours 
fetor when nobody but policemen 
walking around that nice combustible stock 
ot photo chemicals would have started a 
pretty but expensive blizi. But as it was 
the fire started so quickly that Mr. Clarke, 
who was in one of his dark rooms had 
some trouble getting out in the end as the 
smoke and fire got between him and the 
street while he was trying to put it out 
with a pail of water. But tor the timely 
arrival of Officer Killen and Mr. Man- 

I son in the rear he would have had 
quite a scorching. As it was he lett his 
coat and hat behind. One of the curious 
things that occur when such a fire breaks 
out is the absence of knowledge about 
keys. Of course there were enough who 
know where keys could be had to send in 
a prompt alarm. There were four keys 
within a stones’ throw of the blaze, one in 
the Royal hotel, one in each morning 
newspaper office and one in Mr. Arm
strong’s, Germain street- It wouldn’t be a 
bad idea if some of the many 'fire alarm 
cards that are issued ior advertising pur
poses contained this information as well.

as came

and trotters
V «

considered at first a serions crime. To 
use his own words, the story runs as fol
lows:

prosper- 
they too could 

barouches, but Progress 
doubts it. Of course he might be a poor 
specimen of a citizen who would object to 
paying five or six dollars for a barouche to 
take the mayor and warden out to the 
alms house and back but still his memory 
would uo doubt tell him that Mayor Sears 
never objected to a bus and Warden Lee 
has been seen on a brick cart. 
And neither circumstance waa to 
their discredit. It might also 
to hita that when the alms house has 
a nice team it might he at the service 
of any representative committee that wish
ed to visit the place provided of 
that the chairman had no ose for it on that 
particular day. That old saying that straws 
show which way the wind blows is to 
true that it comes in play most any 
time. If the gentlemen who govern too 
alms house or the committees appointed to 
look into its affairs will spend ten dollars 
for coach hire when a quarter ol that 
amount would take them there 
comfort then it may be taken 
an indication that in the matter 
larger expenditure the necessary rigid 
care is not exercised.

However the commission
I

“On the night of the 25lh May last Al
mira Harris and Howard Davidson were 
being married at my residence. A large 
number ol guests were present and were all 
having a great time when the house was 
surrounded by a gang of men and boys 
armed with horns and guns. They made a 
great disturbance which greatly annoyed 
Mrs. Curtis, who was very sick in bed. 
ordered them away but they continued to 
fire guns and one gun was fired almost into 
the room where Mrs. Cnrtis was. I seised 
a gun and fired a blank cartridge into the 
crowd in order to scare them. They 
laughed at me and told me my eye was 
crooked and continued the noise. I again 
picked up the gun and picked up. what I 
thought was a blank cartridge but found to 
my horror it was loaded but it was too late 
as I had killed a man.”

There seems to have been s great deal of 
sympathy toll for Curtis from the time the 
shooting took place. Tke coroner’s jury 
and the preliminary examinations placed 
him upon hit trial bat there was evidently 
much concern tor the prisoner and hit trial 
was hurried along and a special session ot 
the court held to try him. The grand jury 
remained out nearly all day and looked in
to the rase carefully and. their finding “no 
bill” was evidently satisfactory to the com
munity.

!

і
In connection with the races on the 21st 

there a very unusual happening occurred. 
Liquor was being, sold in one ' part of 

grand *îfcnd, and when 
the bar waa in fall operation
Inspector Banks and the chief of police 
stepped in and scooped all of the- refresh
ing beverages. This made things quite 
dry for the time being but there was another 
bar going full blast in the other end of 
the stand, but the officials did not bother 
it- It was ran by another party and 
the thirsts of many were quenched. It 
was ran very openly and what
bothers many is why this place was 
not dosed up also. The raid on the

occur

course

1

Frio. Webber І» In Town.

Price Webber, with hit face clean__
shaved, and a few more gray hairs in his 
unshorn looks, is in town looking as happy 
end feeling as well u usual. He i* the 
guest of Mr. James Seaton and when he 
ta not tolling good atories to his heel ta 
renewing old tequaintanshipe and «hiking 
hands around town. Mr. Webber is tak
ing a vacation, an unusual luxury for him 
but an agreeable one just the same. St. 
John has not lost its attraction for hi— 
and ho likes to talk of the put u well as 
the present. His friends will be glad to 
learn that fortune has not been unkind to 
him this year and though Price will not 
admit that ho has made any money he ta 
happy with an easy conscience and n good 
digestion. Mrs. Webber is well and it 
present visiting friends in Augusta, Me.

ИАГЯ YOU A DOO LI C BUS Я f

Owner» of Cunioe» May Look Sharp After 
the First of August.

Those who have some chance to judge, 
estimate that there ere fully 3000 dogs in 
the city of St. John. That should mean 
•3000 for the city in dog licenses but it 
doesn’t for last year there were about 1140 
licensee taken ont and this year up to 
date the owners of three hundred and sixty 
dogs jhsve gone to Mr. Ward in the 
mayor’s office and paid their dollar for the 
little document that gives them a right to 
keep a dog.

After the first of August dog days in n 
civic sense will set hi in earnest. Then the 
summonses will begin to go oat and, ey,ry 
Utile piece of paper that is issued will 
cost the owner (of the dog half » dollar 
extra. Of course after the first few sum
monses no issued there will be » rush 
for the mayor’s office and quite • number oo- 
will escape but no one can tell that he > 
won’t be the first; one to get a notice to ,gj| 
appear before the police magistrat- 
Then if they don’t appear a fins

t
A I

I і

s.1 .

Spending tbn Week in Boston.
The department of safety is this week 

without a chairman. He went away with
out leave, so the civic officials jokingly tsy, 
and those people who ere always on the 

-lookout for him to sign bills end to forth 
ere not at happy as they might be In 
brief, Aid. McGoIdrick went ,i r*
Saturday if
turn tod „ .too edl £
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2 PROGRESS. SATURDAY» JDLY Î6, 1898-
WITH THE BOYS IN CAMP. boy#, without which any msn is utterly 

I unfit for the ІЄЛГІОЄ. It is рііпіцці |0 hsve 
at least one trustworthy man for every five 
or six boys, aman whom heart and brain 

! are ever busy figuring out some scheme 
to help the boys have a better time than 
they ever had before. Strong in the belief 
that a boy w 11 not betray the trust placed; 
in him the boys are tiuittd and they trust 
the leaders ; and past experience has con
vinced them that with this happy under- 

I standing and mutual confidence, rules are 
quite tselees where there are no unruly 
ones to rule. To relieve the anxiety of 
over-anxious parents, however, it is insist
ed that nobody shall enter the water for 
bathing or swimming except in the presence 
and with the consent ot one of the assistant 
leaders. It is but fair to the boys to state 
that even this slight restriction is quite 
necessary as far as their disposition in the 
matter is concerned, but for the reassurance 
ot their parents it seems wise to insist upon 
it. To each assistant is given a rank, and 
the highest ranking leader present, any
where, at any time, is responsible for the 
partv. Under this system the boys enjoy 
perfect liberty and yet are under perfect 
con'rol. The system works well, and 
everybody is glad to help everybody else;

ЖОШ ТИЯТ ivres ТНЯМвЯЬГЯВ 
шия* импля CЛЯГАВ.If!

ТЬеу are all Bale With the Y. M. C. A. 
Leaders Whe Look Well Alter Their

.Chargee—How They Spend the Ті
: Some Portraits.

■ “The Miriiime Bey. Gimp is now ,o well 
known that its oiitory may well he given 
here for the benefit ot those who ere inter
ested in boy. and who are not. for while we 
are sometimes nnnoyed it their trick., or 
am used at their prenka, in oar heart» we 
love them and delight to »ee them enjoy 
themselves.

In 1898 Mr. E. M. Robirson of Stint 
Stephen having bed large experience in 
gimp life realm ng the benefit of each out
ing. resolved to give the boy. of the Y. M. 
C. A. there i ehenoe to participate io the 
plea.are» ot омар, end arranged lor a 
fortnight’. Dating at Mill Cove, Cimpo- 
bello. About thirty boy. took advantage 
ot the opportunity ottered, and a jolly time 
they had, awunming, boating and playing 
all kind, ot game.. The two week» pa.fed 
only too quickly and all who attended were

'
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tic splendor presents itself to the beholder- 
At the toot guarded from the sea by a long 
Island is to be seen the glass like surface 
of the hsrbor. Ttn miles away to the left 
lie the Wolves with their wonderful pebble 
beaches while twenty miles distant in the 
opposite direction {the outline of Grand 
Manan is visible. Still farther to the right 
the island of Csmpobello is plainly seen,

Califi’s bland which contains nearly a 
thousand acres and inhabited only by the 
owner and bis fsmi’y, gave abundance of 
room for all kinds of sports and games that 
boys love.

In 1897 so great was the demand from

і of praise and thanksgiving to Him who 
had guarded them through another day.

Breaking up day came at last which 
proved to be the breaking down for some 
of the more tender hearted who 
loath to break the ties which bound them 
to their newly made friends. How close 
a friendship can be formed in two weeks is 
known by those who have been in camp lor 
that length of time.

The boys returned to their homes much 
better in every way for the outing spent 
and with nothing but praise for the 
agement which made it possible for them 
to have such a good time.

eral Supervisor, while the leaders of tbe 
different sections are the same as in 1897.

Section number two began camp last 
Tuesday at a beautiful spot at River John 
Piotou Co. N. S. About 80 are in at
tendance representing Halifax, Truro, 
Pictou, Amherst, Moncton and other 
places.

Section one will open on the 20th inet. 
at Goat Island about seven miies below the 
historic towngof Annapolis N. S. This Is
land with its fine beaches will be an ideal 
place to spend a fortnight.

Side trips to Annapolis, Bear River, 
Digby, etc., are being arranged for and an
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Under Su. 2. M. В. C„ 1898.
in any ромі ole way, and to join heartily 
in all the exercise» of camp.

The only real hard work that the boy. 
indulge in at camp is the work of running 
after or awayifrom aomegkind of of a ball. 
It may be a base ball, foot ball, baake 
ball, cricket or tennie or something elie ; 
bat it make, little difference to the boys, 
*s long aa they have tome agreeable way 
of working off their surplus energy. Games 
and .porte ot every kind are indulged in ; 
tor there is always crowd enough to play 
any game that waa ever invented, and yet 
never an much ot a crowd but that the 
imalleet boy has hie equal abate in with 
the reef, in any tun thatia going. Among 
our leader, and aMiatants are some fine 
athletes, who always appear to be suffer
ing for some kind ol eporta. It ia also ex
pected to have in each section, a compe
tent Physical Director to aee that nothing 
ia overdone, end an experienced physician 
to relieve the care, of the leader».

When the evening hoar hie come, end 
every boy went, to lit down whore ho may 
be and rest, they gather on the hillside or

і
1 J A. IRVINE. Halifax, N. S.

Gtn. Sup’S M. В C., i898.

uninimous in voting it to be the most en
joyable tiipe they had ever spent.

So great was the enjoyment and profit 
to those who attended, in body, mind and 
spirit that the leader decided to extend the 
influence of the camp and invited boys from 
adjoining places to attend. The lee was 
placed at a very bw figure placing it with
in reach of many.

Thus in the following year about 35 boys 
from St. Stephen, St. John, Fredericton, 
Yarmouth and a few from United States 
gathered at the starting point, St. Stephen. 
The services of the Scb. Emma T. Storey 
and her genial commander Capt. Foster 
had been secured and on the evening of 
July 9th. the moorings were cast eff, and 
the party waa on its way to the spot select
ed for the camp.

The first night proved to be a very’novel 
and interesting one for those on board* 
No berths had been prepared which made 
it necessary for each boy to stow himself 
•way in a place as comfortable as possible.

і

;

I
і I
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beg. walker. 
Dartmouth, N. 8.

Є. H. WOODMAN, 
Manchester, N. H.

WV. DAKIN, 
Truro, N. b.

KEN. HALEY, 
8t. John, N. B.

And still the circle widened. Daring 
the years 1895 1896, 1897, the camp was 
located at Califl's Island about 50 miles 
down the coast from St. John and 
ite L’Etang (7 miles from St. Georg»)
The situation was all that could be desired.

It was a pretty sight to see the tents as 
they needed at the foot of a mountain 
whose precipitous wooded slope rose high 
above.

Below almost at the doors of the tents 
stretched one of the finest bathing beaches 
to be found in the province, giving a splen
did opportunity to those who so desired to 
refresh themselves in the clear and bracing 
water, or enjoy a row in one of the namer 
ous boats controlled by the camp.

From the mountain top a scene of me jet -

G. E. WILLI VMS.
8*. John, N. B.

JAMES MALCOLM, 
bt. John, N. B.

*he distant parts of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia that it was decided to hold 
the camp in two sections. With Mr. 
Robinson as general supervisor section 1 
situated as described above at Califl’s 
Island was under the control and leader
ship of Andrew W. Robb of this city. 
J. Howard Crocker G neral Secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A. at Amherst now Physical 
Director of the Halifax Association acted 
as leader of the second which was pleas
antly situa*ed near Pugwssh N. S and 
was largely attended and much enjoyed 
by tho’e who were present. A picture ot 
this party as we’l as one of the tects 
at section one are given herewith.

The camp this year is again held in two 
sections. J. A. Irvine ol Halifax is Gen-

DR. BARBOUR, 
Fredericton. N. B.

W. M. STEELE, 
Amber» t, N. 8.

WILL PATTER40N, 
bt. John, N. B.

H. M. FORBES 
Halifax. N. b.

enjoyable time is sure to be spent by those 
who attend. Applications will be received 
until Tuesday July 19. Full information 
may be had at the Y. M. C. A.

It baa always been a source of wonder
ment to the leaders that so many parents 
have entrusted their boys to th;ir care bnt 
never yet has there been cause for regret 
on the part of the parents.

The weight of the responsibility is no 
light burden to bear but the leaders under
take it gladly that the boys may lead 
higher and better lives.

The Maritime Camp has bad reason to 
rejoice in the young men who so nobly 
assisted in the capacity of assistant leaders. 
This is a position where ro amount of 
ability can take the place ot • love for the

A
L\oppos-

1
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ANDREW W. ROBB. St. Joke, N. В 
Leader Sec. і. M. В. C., 1898.

The noveltjr of the experience end the new 
surroundings made sleep almost impossible. 
Bright and early all gathered on deck in
tent on seeing sill that waa interesting on 
the historic St. Croix. Doche (or St. 
Croix) Island wn pieied and the sad ex
perience of ite early eettlera commented 
upon ; busy Eastport alio called forth the 
interest of the boys.

By noon the camping ground waa reach
ed. The spot chosen was near the shore 
ot Head Harbour Island, Csmpobello. 
The tenu were aoon erected and the large 
tent 60x100 foot which did duty a» din
ing hell end also for recreation on wet 
day, waa aoon pitched.

It did not take long to settle down to 
eolid enjoyment ol the time to be spent 
at this beautiful spot.

The days seemed all too short for the 
ploesures and enjoymen’s which sur
rounded the campers.

Several t hing trips helped to make the 
time pass p> luantly. All aorta of games 
were freely •dulged in giving the boya 
hearty ippet 
sleep.

In the evenings

'

°8B OPTHB TENTS, Sect'.n 2, M. В. C,

around the Camp fire on the botch, with 
their becks to some Irienaly log and their 

Meet to the cheery blare, end talk together 
about the future plena, and eraak jukes 
and sing aooga. Then the sweetest hour 
ot oil the day drilu naturally to nobler 
things, end they lilt their hearts in grati. 
tnde to Him whose watchlol care has kep t 
them from ell harm, and with simplest 
word* speak of aU his goodness, while in 
swelling songs of praise, is heard a ring 
that music alone can never give. The 
boya almost unanimously declare the 

I ing hourjto be the beat featu-e of the 
camp, and the boys usually know what 
they are talking about.

The culinary department ia in the hands 
of experienced cooks who aee that good 
aubatantial food, end lots of it, ia ready at 
the appointed hoars, for meals.

The camp is intended to be strictly a . 
Boys’ Camp. It ia not intended tor young 
»*n nor for children, but boya between 
the ageajof twelve end sixteen are especi
ally desirable, but either older m maker 
fallow, mar be admitted, at the deration 
•itbeeatop leader.* Att the young «id
1 (CemMasb* УеетКи£Г^г' *
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!fled with him to Neples. Manuel Garcia 
ii one ot the lew Jiving musicians who per
sonally knew Beethoven, says the Music 
Trade Review.

Melba, it is said, never sees a news
paper criticism of her own performance. 
But, according to the English illustrated 
it was not ever thus. The prima donna 
confided to her inttrview that she could 
never forget “the excitement of that night 
of my debut at the Theatre de la Monnaie 
in Brussels. I entered the theatre a 
timid gfrl—1 left it a triumphant woman ! 
• • *

lave І Music and 
jifit The Drama

Cheap Salefive яжтиа щrain

Best of 
TeaValue

Rummer Millinery.than
slief •Hr MUS MAL G ІЖСІіЯ В.
tœd:

Lovers of good music will hail with 
plasure the return of the Jaxon Opera 
company. Their engagement begins 
next Mondey evening, and in addition to 
the opera’s that were most successful 
during the compiny’s stay last winter 
Vtaritana, Faust, The Daughter of the 
Regiment, and Carmen will be given. 
By the wsy I note among the personnel of 
the company Mr. W. P. Caihton. It 
is to be hoped he will reach St. John this 
time. Though he sang w.th the company 
in Halifax during their engagement in that 
oity and was announced to appear here, he 
faded to materialize.

rust
юп-
ler- ELEPHANT
are

HOUSEKEEPERS, if you have not tried 
Tetley s Elephant Brand Teas, you should do so at 

These Teas are

uly oof o
once.

put up especially for family 
use.—Wrapped in air tight lead packets, the flavor 
and purity in ensured to the consumer, who is also 
protected as to the correct value by having the 
Retail Price Printed on every Packet.

ilt- Tbtn followed London. The first 
character I assumed was one sympathetic, 
imagined, to an English audience, the 

‘Bride of Ltmmermoor-’ Afterward 1 
sang in Péris, Monte Carlo, 8f. Peters
burg. Palermo and Milan. It is more dif
ficult thin you can imagine to please the 
Italiens. Don’t laugh when I tell you that 
I have kept all my Italian notices (I don’t 
despise newspaper criticisms like 
other artists). Yes, I have kept them 
everyone, from La Pereeveranzs, 11 Secolo 
and L’ltalia del Popolo and all the rest,*

for
nee
ant
ate
in-
the
106

Sold by most grocers in Canada and the United States.

25c. to $1.00 per lb. In Й end 1 lb. Packets. 
If your grocer cannot supply you, write us and We will 

see that your order is filled.

JOSEPH TETLEY ft CO., London, Eng., Canadian Head Office: 14 Lemoine St, ■ontraal.
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The Misses Furlong are at work for 

their concert which takes place on July 
21st not on the 28th as previously stated.
Th s event promises to be ot unusual in
terest and enjoyment. Miss Helen Fur
long a violin pupil of the celebrated
Charles Loefler of Boston will give The Dave Marion Extravsgaoz i Corn- 
selections and Mias Kathleen Furlong pany conclude a week’s engagement at the 
about whose appearance there is consider- Opera house this evening. A varied pro- 
eble anticipation will be heard for the gramme has been presented nightly, many 
first time since her return from New York °f the features of which are excellent, 
and the instructions of one of the best The performances have been free from 
vocal teachers in that city. everything that cool I be considered at all

I had the pleasure of listening to I objectionable, and in tact have been re- 
Misa Furlong on Thursday evening and I fined, as vaudeville performances go. A 
though I anticipated the improvement a matinee will be given this afternoon, 
five months study would naturally give, I Mr. W. S. Harkins has been telling the 
wse scarcely prepared for the revelation people of Fredericton that they bve a 
her singing was to me. Her voice is a much better theatre in that city than has 
fl xibls, warm and appealing soprano and St.John, so says one of the Celestial 
her «elections were given in a way that it papers. Indeed the capital can boast a 
would be impossible to overpraise. The charming play house, with every modern 
quality is beautiful and the feeling and convenience that can add in any way to 
parity of tone marvel loo s. Those who have the comfort of its patrons or to that of 
heard Miss Furlong since her return are | visiting companies. Every seat has an 
charmed with her voice and predict 
derfnl things for her future.

nd
Great reduction in

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Toques, 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Tams, 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Bonnets.

-AL.NO-

it-
the

Voy
let TALK OK TUB ТМЛАТВЯ.
nd
lie-

FURNACES Miss.,' and Childrens* HAT •, Trimmed and Uo-

ШІ, K. CAMERON & CO.
77 King Street.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.1 This is the season to make the 
necessary change in your Heating 
Apparatus. Perhaps you r eed a 
New Furnace.

We are showing a new WOOD 
BURNER this season—A powerful 
heater—The body is made of heavy 
corrugated iron, while the Radiator 
is heavy cold rolled steel. Made in 
many sizes. Prices very low.

Oar Coal Burning Furnace (of 
which we have sold so many) is still 
very popular, and gives satisfaction.

The large steel Radiator on this 
Furnace generates heat quickly. It 
is simple in construction, and very 
economii al on fuel. Ask for prices.

x Ґ4«Л

I \
Manefi dd in his new production “Cyrano 
de Bergerac.”Î

Rhea, after having mide all arrange
ments to play next season in conbination 
with Louie James and Frederick Warde, 
has been compelled by illness to retire 
permanently from the stage. Kathryn 
Kidder of “Sans Gene” fame is to take 
Mme. Rhea’s place in the triumvirate 
star combination.

I
]

1 1A movement in favor of a so-called 
“moral theatre” has begun to have effect 
in Itily. The pope is said to have 
tribnted $12,000 for the building of such 
a theatre in Rome, and $100.000 has been 
promised in Milan for the

і
equally good view of the stage, the 

acoustic properties are splendid, and the 

Ton., and Unde.to.es. І b°T h" ",even dre"iDR rooms—all

country and some” oHt* ZLT.tad- “‘T" ““ h°U,e **’ given 1 ,horoa6h 

o.s fall on the Boston Svmphony ™l2~ T ldied ““
orchestra. At first it was rumored “ „ Ь "ТГ"*™?
a. many „ 15 ot the member, were pass- Г**?t,°.W"dP *CIDg “ 4m0ng
enger, on board the ill-fated French liner, 1 ""he тт,ш1в рг0,шсв>'

L» Bonrgne, but later reports reduced the , ,, .
number t» three. They are Mr. L»on M,rg“et AnKlln t0 lhis h” native city for 
Jacqnet, Mr. Ponrtean and Albert Weiss. * week’* en8«ement *< the opera house 

The tragic ending of their livee, just when begl”nmg Jal7 25' Mil" Anglin will bring 
all three were in the flower of manhood, her a specially selected comp.ny and 
and the prime of their musical esreers, is , ”g her ,иУ win present Christopher 
the saddest accident which has affected Jr’ ,* pl‘7 in ehich Maud Adams 
the musical world in many years; sorrow- “uch °! ber prMent popularity, and The 
fully touching to those who knew them as M7,tmo,u Bngls. That both pieces have 
men, and a pathetic loss to thousands who *chiatei “'tropolitsn successes should 
new them only as mnsiosns. be * Ки“г*п,ее ol their power to

Emma Esmea had an original costume ettrsct here- Mi“l AnBlin ™ « import
as Seiglinde in “Dio Walkure” for the ,nt member °*the E- H. Southern com- 
London season ol grand opera which is p4n* *“* ,e*,on »Bd met with an nnusnal 
said to have been far more beautiful and ’ucco“\ har. *"** opportunity coming 
appropriate than the nsnal drapings ot І ,wben Vlrgm,a Burned was ill. With very 
white cheesecloth which Wagner's heroines 1,tt e prep»r“tion she played Miss Hamed’s 
usually wear. Her robe was of course І Г0ІЄ Ш The Adventures of Lady Urosnla 
linen stnfi made np with a tiger’s skin. m a way that won for her most favorable 

It is predicted that before the year is n0tice" 

finished there will be a new opera by Gil-. ,
bert and Sullivan. The two can make no I fi®ld next 8.eaaon’ ae learlin« w<>man, and

the dramatic papers speak of her as the
that they have joined hands again. I young.eet and Pettiest leading lady on the

The many admirées of Paderewski, the AmorioBn Bta8e*

7 won-
I con

i'

g
same purpose. 

Not alone “moral” dramas will be given 
in Milan, but operas of the same sort, and 
a priest has already composed one for the

N
>
Ï EMERSON & FISHER, purpose.

It seems that Sadie Msrtiuot has not 
gone into vaudeville after all, but has sail
ed for Europe intend, where she will re
main until rehearsals for “The Truth” be
gin. “The Troth” is a French tarcical 
comedy which Brady and Ziegfietd will put 
on early in September with the fair Sadie 
in a congenial role.

У
« P. S. A Second Hand Furnace in stock will be sold low to clear.

It is plsasing to note the return of MissI

ІЗГ NOW WE HAVE IT ! ^t
a

Gleason’s Horse Book
і

:
Їa won

“Dsn” Dâly has been engaged to star 
in “Tbe Belle of New York,” which is to 
begin a tour on September 15.

“Poor Kate Vaughn is breaking very 
rapidly,” writes a London correspondent, 
“and yon need not be surprised to hear of 
her death before many days.” The fitful 
and variegated career of the original skirt 
dancer is a startling object lesson for the 
heedless, frivolous young women of the 
stage. In fact, it teaches a whole bunch 
of lessons, none of which, of course, will 
ever be heeded in the slightest degree. A 
singular beautiful and graceful woman, 
with a mysteriously acquired charm and 
distinction of manner, for her origin was 
obscure. Kate Vaughn was thé idol of 
London’s aristocratic fast set some fitteen 
years ago,—New York Telegraph.

■
r The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 

KINO OF HORSE TRAINERS,

PROFESSOR OSCAR R. GLEASON,
Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United States 
Government ae the meet expert and successful horseman of the age, 
The Whole Work, comprising History, Breeding, Training, Breaking! 
Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, Doctoring, Telling Agejand 
General Care of the Horse.

i v
,

r

Miss Anglin goes with Richard Mans-
You will know all 
about a horse 
after’you 
have 
read

No one can fool you 
on the age of a 
V. horse' after 

you have 
k read

success apart, and the gossip of London isI

'Ü't
FU'ar famous pianist, will be interested to learn

that it is his intention to play in Russia Killed Mrs. Fred Williiams, Brigh
test winter and to travel thence to Ans- ton. Mass, 
tralia, coming to Ssn Franciso in the ant- | The above announcement in the 
umn of 1899 to begin fais American tour 

A big revival ot “Patience," with LU-1 awful cyclone at Hampton, N. H„ July 4, 
lian Russell, Della Fox and Henry Dixey would not convey to the thousands of ad- 
in the cast, ia one of next season’s pose- mirera of the lady known on the stage as 
Utilities. “Mora” that she was the one referred to.

a* Uncle S*m*. War Month.rfflS April is the month msde notable by 
great events in American history. The 
first great struggle tor American liberty 
broke into hostilitips at Lexington and 
Concord in April, 1775 ; the war between 
the Confederate Settee and the United 
States began in April, 1861; in April 
of 1862 Farragut captured New Orleans

The famous old music msster, Manuel I The littly Udy was playing in. dram, (il- Ґ M^y ТіїоХт* VirriSi.".°/ 

Garcia, has lately completely his ninety Instrating the destruction of the U. S. man- Appomattox Court House, 
fourth year. He keeps his interest in his of-war “Maine”) in the pavilion at Hamp- 
art, frequently attends concerts, and still | ton on Independence Day, when, without 
gives occasional lessons. Hie memory is 
sound, and he recall episodes of Napoleon’s 
war with Spain. After the taking of 
Bads joe by Wellington, Garcia’s father

it, itm ш -3 papers
on Tuesday, July 5, in the account ot the(mmj

ÇH

4
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■

: Young 
: couples start 
: right.. .

■"\« a moments warning, a terrible cyclone 
sprang up, wrecking the pavilion, and one 
of the timbers in tailing struck Mora on 
the head as she was crossing the stsge, 
killing her almost instantly.

The deceased lady was a bright, clever 
artiste, and had endeared herself to the 
hearts ol a large number ol the lovers of 
the drama. She was a decided favorite in 
St.John, having played several engage
ments here during the past six years. Her 
last appearance w«, at the Opera House, 
August 25th, 1897, in the comedy of “A 
Dangerous Game” In private ltfe she was 
the wife of Fred Williams, the well-known 
comedian, and who was also her manager. 
“Mora the Comedy Вшфеет,” will bn 
missed from the stsge end Progress sym
pathizes with her relatives in their loss end 
is sorry for her untimely end sudden death.

Mr. Frohman has cabled that he will 
openthaeeeeenst the New York Gnr- 
den theatre on or about September 1 with, • 
an English mnsioal comedv, which *!! J 
•hortly be produced in London. This 1 
will be followed October 4 by Richard i

\, t

Pit*
Prof. SLEEP/ІГч

subduing 
•• Black Devil, 
the man-eating 
Stallion, at Phllada., Pa.

if in buying their plated 
table ware: Knives, 
forks and spoons, they ]
insist on having the \
kind mark-

than th. craal 
*P. T. Barrtam/wlth 

hb bit show, «аг did.
I.

FOR

SKIN-TORTURED416 Octavo Pages.
° Produced under the direction of the U. ' 8. Government] Veterinary 
Surgeon. In this book Prof. Gleason has given to the world for the first 
time his most wonderful methods of training end treating homes.

10,000 SOLD AT SS.OO EACH.
But we have arranged to supply a limited; number of oopiee to 'our 

subscribers ABSOLUTELY FREE, First соте, First served.

173 Striking Illustrations’

BABIES
And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath 
withCOTHTOBA Soap, and aelngleappiiéation 
of Cuttodba (ointment), the great skin cure.

Cutioura REMKDnss afford instant relief, 
and point to a speedy care of tortiHng^dk<- 

• figuring, humiliating, itching, herning*b 
tag. crowed, scaly skin and scalp h 
with loss of hair, when all else fails,

•seseagsi#-
8KIN 80ALP “cTOéuïr&V-1

IWvfPRffllRsA-

Its the trade mark 
placed only on the very 
best of plate—the kind 
that should wear 20 or 
30 years, by the cele- 
brated silversmiths.

Jed:

leed-

OUR ииаая- \'Л
SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER * CO
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adjust themselves in time end there is no 
reesontble doubt thet the United Ststes 
«01 not be quite willing to lend e helping 
bend to eneble the new republic to get в 
ieir start. But e country thet csn reise 
such patriots as Gomsz end Gabcu end 
whose people heve struggled so long egainst 
the whole power end might of Spain may 
be trusted to find men capable of handling 
the абака of state.

Sill, the independence of Cube will not 
be any particu'ar gain to the United States 
who is fighting her battjes for her unless it 
is in the commercial advantage it will be 
to have a splendid and will disposed 
tomer so near at hand. Tears must, 
however, elapse before the decim 
a ted Cubans will be able to 
thek native land to anything like its form
er state of cultivation and production.

Cuba, however, is not the only island 
Spain poste,ses in the West Indies. The 
island of Porto Rico is one of the most 
important of the group and it may be as
sumed that the United States will not per
mit her vanquished enemy to retain that. 
Then in the East the Phillipines are al
ready, it may be said, in the possession oi 
the United States. We do not believe that 
President McKinley and his cabinet will 
deem it wise to assume anything more than 
a protectorate over those islands. There 

™, . , ■** “any of them and the natives have been
Sm ono L^ ГГҐҐ'Г: Г, ^е^'ІЬеНуіог.оте time. The re- 
«147,000 worth of bond, to the bank of ports that reach this country would indi- 
New Brunswick and the proceed, of them cate that the insurgent, are savage and 
wül go toward, the expense of laying the almost beyond restraint and, if that is . 
new water mam from Carleton to Spruce ,.ct, the American.

We “Г “go toward.” because if tmrdertask before them than they 
the estimate of Mr. Murdoch is not more dreamed of. The conduct of the incur- 

°nfe;Ukme *•» ‘bat gent chief, in the late rebellion doe. not 
rVr8 Р"ЄГ ‘-Pres, one with their patriotism. Spain

house at Silver Fall, there will not be succeeded by bribery where she could not 
nearly enough money to complete the work, succeed by force, and for a certain sum

ml “URD;CH'.e“d the leader, sold out their chances of 
that «7,000 would ЬшИ and equip the new liberty. Then they began to quarrel over
L,7LÏ.0a,\ tS <lr Fl, '' .Th.eco,t,° the bribe. The United State. Admiral wa, 

-2 Г ‘і forced to mike use of them before the 
wnd dollars. It is. aid that the expenditure American troop, arrived. Now that they 
exceeded the estimate by $1,100 or about ire there the f.ce of .flaks may be 
sixteen per cent. Now if the expenditure changed. ^
exceed, the estimate in the .am, proportion The L.drones, . small group of islands
on the proposed work on the West side the in the Pacific, midway between the
ГЙ *° ТҐи ,0me t,entTOr niwlii*D group and the Phillipines, are 

, K°”n , t0P V ‘'ready in the hands of the American,,
act I Ubor b,U* ' Unimportant from the ordinary standpoint,

this little group may become of the great
est value to the American nation as a coal
ing and supply base.

But returning to the question of inde
mnities it is interesting to note what the 
victors have demanded from the vanguish- 
ed in the wars of recent years. The four 
greatest wars of the last thirty five у ars 
have all been followed by exactions of this 
kind. After Prussia defeated Austria in 
the “seven weeks’ war” of 1866. she de
manded of her adversary 20,000,000 tha
lers. or about £3,000 000 sterling, a 
modest sum as indemnities go. She made 
similar exactions also from the {states which 
allied themselves with Austria. This wa, 
in addition to territorial concessions. Five 
years later France was defeated by Prussia 
and besides being compelled to give the 
provinces ot Alsace and Lorraine, was 
forced to pay her victorious enemy the 

eigh- enormous sum of £200,000,000 sterling, 
twenty- Payment was to be extended

PROGRESS. j the Alms house commission may not agree 
with ns but it does seem to us that if the 
gentlemen associated with him on that 
commission took as lively an interest in 
the management of the institution as he and 
Mr. Coll do, that there might be less call 
for such criticism as has been meted out to 
it lately.
and Barnhill are excellent citizens but 
two of them at least are busy men removed 
from the active scene of affairs and 
sequently unable to give that dose atten
tion to the management that it 
require at the present time.

f ГЛМЛІ or ТЯШТШШОАТ ARE TODAY 

Vo Bight.
Hoir readily «оте learn the way,

To orer reach their kind;
To trample down a fellow man,

Hla life in chains to bind.
In godless greed exalting self,

Enslaving by our might;
And thus to reap the smallest grain,

We have no right.

The little white lied schemes we see,
To grasp another's gold;

Те tap the coders of the rich.
With acts and faces bold.

To touch kind hearts with language faire.
Of scenes of sorrow's night;

To tell of needs existing not.
We have no right.

To publish that within our reach,
Some sick aid suSering lie 

Proclaiming trials sore abound.
Our calls to justify 

To paint a scene the facte condemn,
To conscience in the light;

To plead for need when none is known, • 
We have no right.

Thus he who blinds his brother itfan;
With dark and secret art;

By subtlety true trustful souls.
To make his working mart;

Is but in his too thin diaguiae,
A most offensive sight;

To stoop to such degrading 
We have no right.

7*
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The balmy days of summer have had an 
appreciable influence upon the usual stern
ness of hi, honor the county court judge. 
And yet no one finds fault with the leniency 
he has extended to two offenders against 
the law of late, which speaks well for 
his decision.

і11 :
restore WITH THE BOYS IN CAMP.

ICONTINUXD vs OK Second Page.]
who attend gp in the capacity of assistants 

lioone way or another; the camp is for 
boys;’end "the assistants go, not for thek 
own personal pleasure or gratification, but 
•imply to assist the boys to a fuller eajoy- 
lnent.

Sunday is the quiet day in .camp, and it 
I '* °ot desired that visitors attend at that 
time. It will be necessary to secure per
mission from the loader it one wishes to 
visit camp on that day.

The Martime Boys’ Camp is en orgsni- 
zation which has, during the past few 
years, been* great help to the boya of not 
only our own provinces, but the United 
States as wt 11. Every one who hes ever 
bed the privilege of attending these camps, 
or ot sending thek boys there, speak only 
in the highest terms of the influence and 
the wsy in which they are conducted, alto 
ot the benefits received by the boys 
ing in contact with the workers who 
present.

SIXTEEN PAGES.
t

s*I It does no now offender any 
harm to give him another chance. Men 
who have done wrong when under the in
fluence of pittion have had thek lives 
rained by a stem judge inflicting the full 
penalty of the law. It is well to be severe 
when severity is called for in the public in
terest but if an error is 6 be made let it 
be on the side of clemency.
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I 'tv/h
O, surely no man just or fair,

Will bend to schemes so foul;
What won 1er if such faces wear,

A hang down scowl.
For theirs the sordid souls must be, 

That other homes would blight;
For thus to wrong one trustful friend, 

We have no right.

: .

Progress congratulates the people up
on the selection ot “Rockwood” ae the 
name of the pirk. The voting contest is 
ended at last and there is no regret that 
it is so. These popular votes muet be 
rushed through while there is enthusiasm. 
That is the only way to make them a 
success.

ECONOMY NECESSARY HERE.

і

j the petty tyrant of his time,
Slav. driving when be dsn,

To servo Ms more then host ties, ends. 
For none bu Any cue.

Belli ting inch 1» serving Bod,
Such hawker. Hod .ball .mite ;

And prove to break HU low of low 
We bave no right

' may have a!
ever

Fredericton is a beautiful city at this 
season of the year bnt the green trees and 
beautiful foliage must have been in the 
background Tuesday when the orange yel- 
ows thronged the parliament ,q

і co rn-
are

Cypbdi Golds.
A Woman’s Love.iare.

•4£ z I
я NsæsssRSMt-’
Where is our tourist association t I Мо?б>ї°тГ

But for m

THBY DIDN'T ЬІКШ ТНЯ PRIZES.

Halifax Amateur Oarsmen
City's Cult Button Prise.

\

Be tarn the1
її Halifax, July 13,—Considerable dis

satisfaction ha, arisen over the recent re
gatta held on our harbor, both before and 
alter the event. In bet the only satis
factory fact of the whole affak was the 
rices

f
;«5û dS’iSû'.Sîiïî'e 2hïu s*».
у love on earth who mourns for me.Y

\‘
ттщш,

Hi. poem, are dedic.ted thus. “To my in- j&SSXtSSXsVBMS. 
fsnt son, Martin Alked Butler, hoping І 8Ье ro,e *"d vaiqauhcd in the either ur. 

tbatGod wiligrenttohim. iooglilo tree F
from the troubles and misfortunes, tempta- tihe flntlered back, with bioken-hearted wailing, 
tion. and affliction, that have fallen to the ІЇ’еДл'и to.? S$.h LmttVku."”' 

lot; of his father, this volume is 8he curled hie hair and kleeed him. Ц

і • The trouble was all over the pri 
list. The lessees of 
offered several

Z0
the Lyceum

medals and cups
for the amateur races and the civic com- 
mitee appointed to carry out the 
ramme

It appears to us that the officials of the 
city would be thoroughly justified in adopt
ing the suggestion of Mayor Sears that 
some information should be had from the 
company that proposes to operate the pulp 
mill as to what measure of success their 
prospectus met with. There is no reason
able doubt that tha aldermen 
fluenced very largely indeed by the 
sentations made by the Messrs. Cushing 
in deciding to improve the water supply. 
We believe that if these gentlemen had 
not made the representations that they did 
and pointed out what a banefit such an 
industry wouïl be to the community the 
council would not have taken any definite 
action in regird to the improvement up to 
this date. It is a will known fact that 
if "the additional water had not been 
wanted tor the proposed pulp mill, and 
presumably for other pulp mills, the 
city would have put down an 
teen inch pipe in itead of a 
four inch main.

prog-
supplemented these with the sums of 

$160 in cash. The question 
at the meeting as to where
the prizes should be presented.
The Lyceum people wanted to

arose

- present
Woe is me I” theu Pnzee at the theatre while the city 

fathers expressed a very strong desire to 
have the presentations made at the concert 
in the public gardens. Then there was a 

_ I deadlock, and after debating the question
—John Hay. j eome length it was finally agreed upon 

that Mayor Stephen should present them 
at the city ball.

The number of prizes offered by the 
Lyceum managers were 
for all of the

were 1П- affectionately dedicated.” In his in- І ?hhe : "N°w lej my pnniihment begin I 
(reduction author Butler says “the To ехріа®еПту sorrowed my ata.t,,me inrepre-

volume is unique from the fact of ito
having been written, set up, printed and WaB bitterer than a thousand years of fire I" 
lolded by a one armed printer, a curiosity 
that is ecarcely paralleled on this continent
if in the world.” The volume sells for 40 î?n ïtîïdlto the corner dim""' 
cents and to those who are willing to lend b°6 » White-haired mother™iiazing there, 
a band and at the same time enjoy a half Sees through the7duskonon^sgô 
hour with the poet Butler, the sum will not
appear large. I With a laugh that cheers the place.

Sometimes he holds a book in his hand.
These Bequest* will be Welcome. bometimet a pencil and slate:

The will of the late Mrs. T. B. MÜ- 
tidge gave substantial evidence of the SVîroûd ÔJS™ ,,tW* h'*d’
thoughtfulness and interest that Isdy al- I A“nS%h.',‘io,oarTufe*ôï"ld’ 
waj. had for her favorite church, Trinity, The, .=.= „Mder,=i d.ys, ',ь de., sweet d.„ 
and those worthy institutions,the protestant w ,®n » child with many hair J *
orphan asylum and the Home for the Aged. At her knceTn the*mu* chair^ prilse'
A considerable portion of the property
.be left wa, willed in that direction and AdTo t'puc" ЕЗЬвЙЇЯ."4 fe‘r' 
these bequests will be the more welcome | Bn 
inasmuch as of late theP. O. Asylum and 
the Home for tha Aged, at least, have not 
been remembered as frequently as some 
other institutions.

The Little Armchair.
the littli armî'itir.

not sufficient 
amateur races, 

so the civic committee,after allotting about 
$100 for the professional events, decided 
to purchase some email prizes suitable for 
the amateurs. They did so, and a poor 
and miserable lot they were. In one of the 
events there were six boats started 
course of two miles snd it was one of the 
greatest races of the dsy. When the win
ners Messrs. Johnson and White step
ped up before his worship the following 
dsy for their prizes, they were highly 
complimented and then handed a 
small box. It contained two pair ot cuff 
links valued at not more than «1.50. Of 
coarse the young fellows felt very much 
put out at receiving such miserable and 

E. 8»n,.te, I cheap prizes and they brooded over it so 
in. Whittling boj. tbe day they returned them with

Episcopal School lor girls, in Augusta, ‘ d“k ^°‘

Ги»іЬпЯьї,™Т:і°ії “"/T- it!SS!\S№-"ьЯ”,"1
Rev. George F. DegenfVf0A*ogusta, the ^ - тїім rahî;*Iій"* d»P«w4 by Of course there was the usual 

coming term will be as good as formerly, I H1* СІ0Ч’«І ‘"C мі hinds ud his; sturdy met us I 0ut on ,bât d*y with * “select party” on Sd^„Mevellent "Р-Моч Mhieved E,1 rt^wtotoÿ.'SSdSiiï&tbMh.w,-™ bn°"d “d ,hUnodo"bt helped to sweU 
the school in former years will be folly T soms d.y to explore, msuu the expenses. It was a pretty hard mat
maintained by the new administration. 1ПЬ°ї№!£ІЇ№'т'*ь>‘« for them to buy “refreshment Ad

Oh, that Cherry trill Of a heut u fresh a. the drops tben have «officient fonds left with which to 
Sriog. Î emlle to ‘urjp., tod clout the soul „f P"1*"6 creditable prizes.

For the hope and cheer in that 
rainbow the sky in a flood.

Я \
over four

years, and German g mi sons were to be 
retained in France until the whole was 
paid ; but the splendid patriotism ot the 
French people enabled the Government 
to anticipate the payments, and the last 
German soldier left France in July, 1873. 
Again, Russia, after defeating Turkey in 
1878, claimed, in addition to territorial 
concessions, a money indemnity of 800,- 
000,000 roubles. A considerable part of 
this amount Turkey still owes to Russia. 
In like manner, Japan, following the ex
ample of European nations, exacted from 
Chinain 1895 a war indemnity of more than 
100,000,000 dollars and millions more for 
surrendering her clsim on the Liaotung 
Peninsula. This was in addition to the 
cession of the Island of Formosa.

The American nation is not without- 
examples therefore but it may safely be 
said that the nations of Europe 
not submit to any exorbitant demands 
though they will consider it right and pro
per that the United States should be re- 
compeneed in some way.

The differencd in cost 
would have been between forty and fifty 
thousand dollars—parhaps not much money 
the way things go now a days in St. John, 
but still eno jgh to be saved in the opinion 
of prudent tax-payers.

However, what is done, is done, even if 
it was a hasty action. The surveys have 
been made, the pipe purchased, the bonds 
issued and the land arbitrators are at work. 
It only remains for the official! of the city 
to see that the work is done as economical
ly as possible to keep the expenditure 
within the estimate and not by exceed
ing it to plunge the city still deeper into 
debt.

over a

I at now and 
Like a picI then in a wistful dream, 

picture out oi dale.
She sees a head with a golden gleam 

Bent over a pencil and elate.
And she lives again the happy day,

wxHі To be Reopened.
3 % It will be good news to many in the 

Provinces that
3.

the St. Catherine’s

■!

WHAT WILL AMERICA ASK P 
America is now talking of wbat indem

nity she will ask of Spain. That poverty 
stricken, misgoverned country will pro
bably pay dearly both in cash and colonial 
possessions for her war with the great re
public. The strife bas cost the United 
States far more than it has Spain. They 
have entered the fight to win and have not 
spared money or men. The destruction of 
Spain’s fleet both in the Pacific and in the 
Atlantic leaves that once powerful nation 
without even the ordinary means of coast 
defence. She will in all probability become 
the ward ol European nations, a second 
Turkey in Europe. England will, no doubt, 
stand by the United States in all of the 
just demands of that nation and the gov
ernment ofJPrerident McKinley will not 
be so foolish aa to make extraordinary de
mands of indemnity. The freedom 
ot Cuba may be taken for granted, though 
it is a great question it the people ot that 
fertile isle will be able to make the beat 
ore of the the independence they have been 
fighting for so long. These matters will

steamer

:
will

On Another Business Trip.
When the customers of Gustavu, Fischel 

ot the firm of Messrs. Smith, Fischel & Co. 
were fairly at business Thursday they 
discovered that he wae in town and were 
glad of hie brief preparatory call and 
dial greeting. Mr. Fieobel is one of the 
popular and successlol men upon the road 
He makes friends and keeps them. That is 
one of the reasons his St. John customers 
are always glad to greet and patronize him.

:
■ were not

the only ones who got cheap prizes ; there 
were several others, but they kept them 
It k not likely that they will participate in 

Is thereassnnd In the world so sweet, on a dark I m0re eTent* “ whioh the city’s
lb. a loom „шил h*™ ‘he giving of the

’thïratk" Si «Д?іГ?п d0W1 “d d0 not hMi*»'e to speak ont publicly’
about them.

я■ To attempt “to draw a prisoner ont,” to 
make him convict himself, is not a clever 
move on the part of any police officer or 
detective. Persons arrested 
and induced to talk should always be 
ed that their conversation may bo used 
against them on their trial. No man should 
be tempted to convict himself. Judge 
Forbes gave a little lecture upon this point 
a few days ago and it appears that he had 
the concurrent of the chief justice in 
what he said. It is not likely that those 
methods will be pursued by our policemen 
in future.

To shake up the government of any in
stitution is an excellent thing onoe in a 
while. Perhaps Chairman Knodkll of

І Гіг whistled note would

І The Whletllo* Boy.cor
on suspicion

wam-

Whil

They »re Handsome вірте.
The new signa on the front of Messrs. T 

H- Barker & Sons building are not only a 
credit to the concern but

ТЬ*^«Ишїгаїі' *,aaaT tbto«-°ot’•«■PSMd b, 
“ dSZA by*srims^ora tria ; ^ ** «

ïïû,Xv.LUi“d «"•«'““‘w’-» ««.

Hi
Our Complete Collar Shaper 

Arrived Saturday, a collar of any shape 
can be turned without injury, wa bava the 
•ole right to use the machine. Ungar’a 
Laundry and Dye Works. Telephone 68

an ornament to 
the street. Mr. Ring made an excellent!

job of the lettering and the gold leaf is 
particularly bright and selected jor its dur- 
ability. The coat of snoh a set of signs is 
tar greater than mort people imagine but 
they seem to be necessary in those days of

°h. ЧмісМцу Mil of. bran m fresh si the drop , -----------------
ВгІадІГ.ЯІ!і Md cl.Mi th« tool Of the I Young Wife (proudly) : George always

\ fp>

l
■ msm№
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і *:^Г"^Го.гг І tzrz’szziz-r —*• 1 «•"•««. Є. D. Roberts, who hM been yteiZ ЙГкі. вЇГ' "U‘ “m-

her eliter, MU. Carter, tor nome deye returned to I Lenrblln Hr r tr * Qelnn, Mr. A. Mc-
? Fredericton Monday by .teen,., Jo^pThd by MctC.M H A- Mr L.
g I ber debitor Edith. P bl 1“'^'^, МовеггШе, Mr. M.ll.dey, end

5»

Where 
Welcome Soap is Used

MUe Mey Hllyerd of Fredericton to Tinting re- , _____
letlTe. on the Dongle, svenne. ПЯОШВЖОГОМ.

Вет. T. A. Beker oi Montkello, Minneiote, be. (Pfomn b lor lele in Fredericton by Mener, 
recently been visiting hi. brother Bey. 8. A. Beker W"T' *' Fenety and 1. H. Hurtbone.) MB:lr_3LmS-=g§
•liter. Mr#. T. H. Mahoney and child who will ^-Randolph lor Friday.

e. A large party here thi. іevening gone on
Min Minnie Smith b m St. Stephen vbiting i"« Pleine np the NeehwenUb 

friend.. cheperoned by Mr.. T. Cerletaii
Mr- Cherlee Manning of the .1.8 oi the Bank ol I goltm.p lor Mb. Maggie Allen 

Oolf still continues to attract many lovers of the I **0TS ®cot^s ^6re •“ » visit to his parents. I • vacstkm from Waltham.
Teatime to the Unke, the nnmber being onnaneily Bey. Mr. Fraaerof St. Stephens chnrch b .pend- I Another large picnic party go tomorrow to pin.
tafenines Jnly came in with lb bright ennny day. I h** ^aek’ehoilday. In Halifax. Віпвмтр. the party Wng ^.™0Гм!е У Т
J* Tarions hortea.es are indebUgable in their et. Ft a Я*1'* M. P. and Mrs. Hale were here from I Fellows of London, England, Mrs. Tabor to to to!
Jestato make the afternoon attractive. On Thorn- Wood,tock fo' » little white daring the week. chaperon of the party. ”
day of thb week Mrs. Markham. Mfs. Vroom and Mr- “d Mr*. T. C. Allen of Fredericton were In Mr. Junes Tlbbtts and family with the fen.il.

dlsp«sed hospitality to the pie, err <°m, d«i»S the wees. Mr. J. Dongiu H.zen are camping et Btwch kLu
*nd their friend. I The Misses Chtpman of Honlton are spending I Aid. Vsnwart, Mrs. Van wart and

The A. IT. C. dob had a dellghtfnl potto* thb I * Vth ”two Bt-,obn- tenting near Sprlnghlll having .
veek to Manchester's 'teach, nme of the party go- I . .7*Welmore and Mbs Wetmore of Truro and I camp with several oompartmento 
tng ont on wheeb white others drove ont. Mrs Misses Florence and Alison Stewart of Dart- aery enjoyable.
Oeorg. Smith, Mm. Barnaby and Mm. John “shlng a.h.rt.u,in the city. Meeus. J. F. MoMnrray.C, A. Sampson, В. c.
Thomson chaperoned the merry gathering In an P-A-Lhagl.y оГВоИоп il regbtered among p~ter, Frank McCan.land, A. Shots Frank
ideal manner. S.pper so Served at Mr Man° I th” ,"k' т‘,“лг* to “• =1». Whltelmad, A. W. Edgecomh, Frank™

cotta*. and the evening wu spent on the k»wn^h»WenMnh‘.U ."fPbU*dell,bl,s * «“ U» «V Shu», Ju T. She,key T. S. Cunpb.il end 

ЬекЬ around biasing lires; singing end conversa- »< that state was here tor a day I Prof. Cadwalleder left thb morning for 8t. Andrew.
Uon made the evening pau pleasantly for the young or *°‘““J on hb way homo from a ashing trip, from which place they will start tomorrow In a
people among whom were the following: Mbs “d **"" C" W,tm°™ ",tunlod the be- sailing schooner on a ten deys cube down ihe bay
Wl. Рал». Mbs Daisy Falrweather, MluSlady, g^°f и г]Т a SSL".*" “ T*rao“b- »• ». and ybiting Ul thi
McLaughlin, Mbs Prndle Babbitt of Fredericton, “ F1“1”“ “d Mr‘ Arthur Flanigan are principal planes on the way. The schooner b well
Mi" Nellie McAvlty, Mbs Vera Robinson, Mbs U“ w,,k* тШЮГ*ІГОШ N'* York. provisioned with all the delicto, of the „
Edith Began, Mias Amy Smith, Mbs Connie A Tory pleasant evening was spent thb week In will be manned by able seaman, whit.
Smith, Mus Leslie Smith, Mbs Muriel Thomson 8 ,Bd“ charch school room when a successful suit, to the dress ol the party 
Ml wee Winnie end Nad Вжгп*Ьу Мім Mery I strew*>err3r ,eetlTel wee held. The room end tables f Paeeamsqooddy.
Inches, Miss K. Robertson, Mr. Boy Tbonuon! d°contod wlth wild flt>wers “>d the Dr. Conlthard. James 8-NeU, Joseph Walker
Mr. Weldon McLean, Mr. Вожене Falrweather “cellentpioRramms was rendered dur- and Dow Simmons returned on Saturday from thefr
Mr. Pat Holden, Mr. Douglas McLaughlin, Mr. J* ^ Г'®п1п^: Kccolo Solo, Mr. Harry Me- flihlngtrlpon the Dungs von, well pleased with 
В. K. Allison, Mr. Harry Harrison, Mr. Kenneth I P0^8®* ®°*°* J* A. Coster; Reeling, Miss I their delightful ontlng.
Inches, Mr. Arthur Dick. Mr. Sandy Fowler. Mr. I ^hel Brown; Solo, Mrs. Sewell; Piano Duett, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Everett of Windsor Hall 
Frank Magee, Mr. Willlem Beer, Mr. Ned Sears, \ . S*,e *>enl“m “d ЬасУ Corter- The gave a very enjoyable picnic to their guest and a 
Mr. Will Rogers, Mr. Walter Han і ion, Mr. H. W“ *“ chare* of Mlee McDuflee and few friends on Friday afternoon, as a farewell to
Robertson, Mr. Guy Robinson, Mr. H. Robinson, ®*7ard‘ th*lce cream, Mrs. Thurmott, Pitman and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Everett on their departure for 
Mr. B. McLeod, Mr. Shannon, Mr.aid Mrs James relreshm6nt»i Mrs.Tilton, Mrs. Chas St. Andrews, where they will spend the summer
Robertson also took part In the delightful ontlng. "****’Mrs*Dennett* Mbs Peters “d young lady The party were conveyed to the picnic grounds at 

On Tuesday Miss Pauline Johnson entertained a J *spron tible* Mre* McDuflee, Mrs. J. Klngsclear In covered carriages and returned In the
party of friends at her home on Douglas avenue. evening after an enjoyable outing.
Progressive whi t, music sad dandng were Indulged _“*1MaB<! Logan of North Cambridge, Mass,, Mr. and Mrs. Badger of Boston have been en-
in until midnight when supper was served after “"J™1 onthe State of Maine last Saturday on a joyinf a few days visit with Mr. and Mrs F в
which dancing was resumed. Among the guests I ***** 10 ber kther Mr. B. J. Logan with whom she I Edgecombe.
were, Mies Marlon Smith, Miss Nellie Thorne, Miss I ^ mfcke »tour oftbe maritime provinces during Mr. Frank Baton of Calais Me , Is amone the 
Louise C îesley, Mtos Leo Johnson, Miss Cushing, thJ*u“mer* visitors In town.
MUs Smith, Miss Maggie Tapley, Miss Alice Smal- ^ J‘ B* Porter of Portland Me., Is In the city Mrs. Robinson of Millerton is the gnest of Mm 
ley. Miss Lillian Roberts, Miss May Hllyerd, Mr. I SOcomPânIed by Mrs. Porter. Joseph Philips.
Lance Campbell, Mr. H. Tapley. Mr. Russel Ham- ШгІ011 had ж твгУ snccessful entertain- Mr. and Mrs. John Tatterrol ol Woodstock are in
Uton, Mr. George Hilyard. Mr. George Robertson. mentta ****** room* 111,1 week. There was an ex- the city.
Mr. Ned Sears, Mr. Charles McDonald, Mr. Otto cellent attendance and the following programme Mr. Percy Chestnut of Montreal is visitin* his 
Nase, Mr. Perry Howard, Mr. Guy Johnson. w“ wel1 rende,ed •—Song, Miss Bessie William- parents Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Chestnut.

Mb. Fred. Tower, who b vbltln, her „.nd- McLmo; «.lo, Mr.No.ke,; Mr.. Herbert в «ni ol St. Stephen І. ті. tin, the
mother. Mr,. Dbbrow entertained . p.rt, of vonnw ^ ~ Btird; clmo,,“ ">l0- Mr' Stoke.; city.
friend, at the l.tter-1 reeidence corner ol Went- i™*» i“IUUw», A. J. Bod- MtaT.ber of New Y rk i. here on . rlilt to her
wo.th ud M«kl.nhnr* one .venin, recently. d A-Tltn.; .bte, Mn. C. H. B. Fi.h.r,
D.ncin, w», the principal amoaement, the mn.lc i-^u м Ігв Ь,°°’, *t’lo,,Mr' McDonald; гені- Dr. Fred Sorter of Bolton ha,arrived home 
wu excellent and Ice. were eerved during the I !!*'. “ M„K,Î,' m“"lc*1 ,electlon' A- J- Sodding- vi. t to bia puent,.
evening ending with a .upper at midnight. The L™ 2‘ xif. t „ “l" Florrle Pj"" of thl, dty regi.tered at the
gneato included the following peraoni: Mlu Amy r ^ ^ N. T.Peatman of Breenwich 1. vl.itlng St. Canadienolllco Igindon, on June 21it.
Smith, Mb. Connie Smith, Mi,. Nellie Thorne, н a, ,, . „ t „ The large con,™,.t,on in St. Fan,-, church on
Ml.. May Hurbon, Mb, Ж11. Fame. Mb. Alice ! , , d*"'htor of J' *' Dlck'b c- d-dar evening were much pl„„d with
м^Ег:^типГм,Вг^Г'нм,'Г * or elu‘
Mr. Sandy Fowler, Mr! Gerald Furlong, МгГниту j Mr-Joh" »»d femilyare .pending the

Harrison. Mr. Harold Sear., Mr. B. Stnrdee.M^ M™"dM™ T *™»“d. on the St. John river.
Dure Walker, Mr. Bert Hurbon, Mr. Harold ,rl“d.“ e™/ntTh" S°nd*T ’,“h
Kimball, Mr. Ned Sean. , вг““-1сЬ.

The Mi,H, Fur Ion,-, concert will be an event B™der*°° '”tarned
of next week end one to which eoclety 1. looking J.Hvl M .T. ! t „
,orw.rd with every espect.Uo. of. rare treat. In Jl* *U °‘ M°"Cton ,pe“‘ Wcdnew!., in 

addition to the ladle, them,elvea, allot whom ue Mr and Mr. в a n.n. -, m k a 
talented mnaiciane, the ether, who „11 atel.t ue I . ,“w dan vb.t '

“d мГсіГвітьіГThere^h,“o o^tta’ W,“°- °0Un0t »f Somerville Mu... i. in
and fon“r Гт-Г^пГет^Геї мГ о

lut year wu a very great ,ncce,. and thereto „“V ™ ^ ’ ,M,rtl” 8eell *“d
good „.unto .oppose the event of thl, year -Ш ud Mr. wôîtoaT виЄШ °' Pro'-
be quite a. successful. „ wortman.

Mi.. Lonbe Lnwln I. In Westfield a guest of “d“ra-Wüliam Jons, have returned from
Mist Bertha Schofield. * Wollvllle where they were visiting Mr. Jone.

Mr.. Stephen Thorne and Mb. Nellie Thorne on‘* Dr; *“dMr*-Jone..
left Wednesday to. pend the .nmmer with friend, viUe.'ltaV.^U t o"lr feZ hen" W°“'
in Arnhem and Port Elgin. „ „ * ™‘11 ül”"d, hBr=-

Mi=. Marion Smith g„e, very plea.ant picnic Cov.^h.'™ 7," à ,a k”“ Г°°т’ “ D“ckat the Bay Shore on Tne.day. Atter a dellghtlnl їнГмІ.Гиин Ta , ° 1,0 mo"th'-
afternoon and evening the party returned to the V Г' Л A“"le 8;“mor. are .pend-
cllT. 10 me I ing the .nmmer with their con.in, Ml,. Hattie

The Mii.ee Travers spent a day or two at West- | Bt®®Tee^1 A’T*
"лтГДГ1: ІЬ0Ш“ R‘nkiM- tatotegMrtaHutonouZcTy

dnnngtLh..,cedt?t.rT.p::zo.H°FgTt::‘t:d, “:гїїго,їиірмі“here

and family. The Misses Sydney Smith are visltlnu I lrl®n<(lB »nd IojaQtives-
friends at that popular resort. . ,Mi” J*raCe 8teveni ofthe 84 CroIx ,s visiüng

Mr. Ned Sears entertained Mr. Gay Johnson at I BperJ* A , , _ , ,
hi. home at Westfield over É nnday. I “r- p*rter e'l">“>0'- oi C^ai. ha, spent the

A delightful function ofthe week wu the dinner МіГ.Тн г ^ 8t' ? T“d’-
given by Mr. and Mrs. eeorre Jone, thl. ...k t„ Ml J L»wlor oi Pitt Street spent the first
honor ol their gueati Colonel and Mr». Wilson 1*° d“V« of thl. week with ont of town friend».
The dinner wa. perfect in evuv detail the Mr,J Donglu H*'*o and lamily and Mr. Jame.congentol and the host and ho,tea, moat happy In I neu FredumoT”1™ “™PÜ“ “ К°°И'

wa3r of entertaining. The table decorations j Jira T _ Bailev Мін Вмій* .„н as л

pmty. AmmTt'he gutato littdutaf hon'cTanJ ^b.’ W.«

were U. Colonel Wilton mid Mrs. Wil.on, Mr. Lw °"-K“1“‘dfl»ed ‘he-a few

Donglu Hazen, Mra.Hazen, Mb, Dover, Mayor Th. mi'.™, m™ A. i- .
Rutherford of Helilaz, Mrs. Bn.hv Col The Ml,to. King tie in Fredericton where they
Cotton and Mm. McEeod .fylng with Mb. Woodhridge.

Mb. Minnie Nevln. of thb city 1. .pending a to to'.'mv °, N'W Yo,k nn
ІШеьШІе In Moncton with her aunt Mn. J. W. V'  ̂^.Гс. Creed ahd MbeVtv. Creed

hu^^'.11^4-"-18"" — ГСЇЇГГДьт

Rev. J. M. Davenport left Thunder for Blmo- V'W,.u7’'. .
“^Whence he wm eau ou ta. Publan for N.^Yt^Xdln,™ hoIid'.Xr^' Ь°‘ °'

Zd.‘taJuTlutwuk!НІтипеГ^'ІьГ,m ho^emVeltarty'0'1 “"‘d "°Ш L'T‘tr°°'

Mb. Belle Cato 1. .pending a tow day. with Mr о Addk"d “tol Add’’ "t"r"'d Mon-
and Mn. John Cale ol Blchlbucto ? day from a trip to Kentvllle where they .pent a few

Mb. Neule Fugneon hu returned to Rlchibucto ““ Cl”’ °‘ U" med,“1

after a pleuant vbtt here. „ „ _
Mb. Walker wu the gueet of Mn R P Fort™ Hr. Manning Secretary of the Board of School 

Of Dn,ch.it., for a du «"wo totoTv ^lud Saturday ,h.

been'paytog^a'brtef rbu to^t. J'^00*1*10^ Senator Temple wu In the city tab week.

Dr. atd Mrs. Gllmonr ef St. Martins spent this "• Bnd Mrs. George L. Baxter of Bomervtile, 
week In the dty. P “*“ Mass., are spending a short time In the dty.

The Mine. Smith of Princu. .tnet are enter- г.**,м и^ ^ 01 B0*t°°
talnlng Mr. and Mrs, dâL. ІГ. Baton of recent visitors to the dty.F. Wilwm, Mn. wST^STWll Mt' “d МГ* J'T* Wtad“r «' N» Mill, u. a 

ecu of Montreal «, paytog a .hott vbH to Bt! J»„ Г'1’ "**. “У1* -bo: u. .pending ta.b
Miss Mello Vroom Is spending a month with Tar- bo“eTmooxl 1,1 fcb*^°*t7* , 

month friends. ^ T**F enjoyable little picnic was given thfa
Mr* Fat Holden le contemplating a trip to Ed In. T*** **^ ***** ®™ms *° • Be®ber of friends»

bm«h In a little while. the spot chosen being Rock wood where the time

iMdsT' ™
Hou. M. de Fucouval of Belgium, ooun] general “7^.^

Щ0Р 5

її) there is no bitterness, 
known, wash-day is as pleasant 

as any other day, because Welcome Soap enables the 
Laundress to do the work easily, quickly and thorough
ly. Welcome Soap has eliminated drudgery 
therfore is the 
keeping people.

residence of Hon. A* “Blue Monday” is4•її not( '

X I a canoe- 
The party Is 

Allan and was 
who is home on

and
great sweetener of the lives of home-

family are 
» very comodlons 

makes camp life It drives dirt from every hiding=place. 
Where it is used there can be no 

Uncleanliness.
'9

season and 
cap and 

enroute to the /No \Disapoi ntment.
Powder dyes were well enough 

in their time so was the candle light once. Science makes prw 
gress. The English people were scientists who gave that Home 
Dye of highest quality, to economical women the world 

Maypole Soap Dyes give absolutely 
the color’s brilliant, fast and leaves 

^?hat you dye with it

«suit»— Haypole
streaks in Soap

Dyes.
NO

zA“ ralrrs №rr grocers.

HEAVY
RangeSTEEL PLATE

the solo
rendered by sirs Troop ol Hilifsx. Mrs. Troop i, 
th i ensst oi Impector and Mrs. Bridges.

Frot Brietowe Is sway on a four weeks vacation. 
During the absence ol Mr. Bristowe Miss Carman 
will preside over the Cathedral organ.

Mie. L. W. -Bailey with Miss Bailey end Mr. 
and Mrs. H. В Wei t are spending a few days In s t. 
John. The party have beenjoined by Miss West of 
Loedon. England.

Mr. John Cameron of London Eng., I, in town 
,Ddt ’«U» from Montreal lor home on Setnrday

For.. .

Coal or Wood.
More than 100 styles and sizes tor

FAMILY, HOTEL
and Restaurant use.

Are constructed in the most substan
tial manner and after the most 
approved patterns.

ARE STRICTLY UP TO DATE IN 
EVERY PARTICULAR.

!Mrs. Wm. Jaflrey entertained a few lady friends 
at her residence Glenola on Wednesday evening. 
Those who were present and enjoyed* a pleasant 
evening were, Mrs. Wm. Black, Mrs. Carman, 
Mise Carman, Miss Fenety, Miss Covert, Boston, 
Mrs. Wm. Fenety, Mies Hamlin Crookshank, Miss 
Kate Crookshank, dt. John, Mise Clowes,. Mrs. 
Jeffrey’s charming singing is a great acquisition to 
her entertainments.

Miss Edith Hilyard, hss relumed from a pleasant 
visit to Stephen, accompanied by Mrs. and Miss 
Waterbury of 8t. Stephen.

Mrs. Keenan ol Rhode Island, N. 8. is visiting I 
Chancellor and Mrs. Harrison at the University.

Ihe Misses King of St. John are the guests of J 
Miss Woodbridge at old Government House.

Mr. Edward Jewett of Cambridge, Mass., is visit
ing friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Allen spent a few days in gt. 
John last week.

Mrs. G. H. Coburn and family left yesterday for 

Continued on EighthPagb.

Of YOU A heavy ateel range ,8 hole*

T S6SB5EÈ= $50.00par-

♦
Equal In Weight, Durability and Efficiency

to any in Canada or U. S.

I The McClary Mfg. Co.,
$ if У°иг local dealer cannot supply, write oar nearest house. f

... ................................. ....................................................................................................................................................

і HEAT YOUR HOUSE І
with hot water. You will find it the 
method if you get a good heater.

most satisfactory

The “Robb” Hot Water Heater
is adapted to the use of soft coal, as all beating surfaces 

exposed directly to the flame and no soot can collect
This also ensures highest economy and . quick- Т1ТЛ !are

on them, 
est heating.4 '.Lie;

••♦•♦•♦•••♦a» S3 4

ROBB ENGINEERING C0.,Ltd.
AmherBt. ЗХГ. s.

When You Order.are emong

.........-BB S|JRB YOU QBT OUR BRAND.

°*Ьиііу Sickneei brorpestod by no Pro- 
p°" WlM 11 l*ûeŒP*ï*bi» enpertor to every Other itimtisto, tonnp^r

—D». Dsnrrr.
^ *or Our Brand and See You Get It

E.G. SCO VIL ! іюштіїї«,м„„ьМ(|в2 Union 8treet«
,
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Quick Soup 
for

Campers.
You don’t

want to spend all your time get
ting meals ready— Lazenby’s 
Soup Squares make * * 
stron 
very

rich,
g, nutritious Soup with 
little trouble.

a

Hot water and a single one of 
these little English Soup 
Squares make a pint and a half 
of soup of the very highest 
quality because there are the 
soluble parts of i# lbs. of the 
best beef free from fat and bone 
in each Square. Only the pur- 

ingredients are used in the 
flavoring of

Lazenby’s 
Soup Squares.
Beet Grocer* Sell Them.
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Щ:6 PROGRESS, SATURDAY JULY 16 18Я8
I4m Additioxal Чоохагт News, 8n Ihti аго 

Еівнтн Ржаве Mn. John Lewie ir., Mss return* d home from s Mr. G. F. L. Jervis, Halifax, hu been la town. 
Mrs. Fersone sad Master Fred went to SpringhUl 

today. Dr. Townshead returned from Digby on 
Saturday.

Mis. Graves of Boston with her daughter is visit
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Bead.

Mrs. Kane and Misa McKean of Montreal are 
Mr. J. R. Cowan's guests

ST. GEOBOE.

July IS.—Mr. Daniel Gflltnor and family from 
Montreal are occupying their summer residence at 
the beach.

Bev. A. B. O’Neill of Memramcook paid a short 
▼isit to relatives recently before leaving for the 
Pacific coast.

Mrs. Henry Seelye from New York stati is visit
ing her sister Mrs. Arthur Hill Gillmor.

St* Mark’s Sunday schoc 1 held their annual picnic 
on Tuesday at Dr. Dick’s farm. A most enjoyable 
day was spent.

Bev. Mr. Smith returned from Si. Stephen on 
Thursday last.

Miss Ells Mac Vicar and Irene O’Brien returned 
from St. Stephen on Friday where they had been to 
attend the examination of candidates lor Normal

THE HORSE СДГТlengthy vWt with friends in Ontario and other parts 
of Western Canada.

Mr. James Corbett and Mn. Corbett are guestsc rne men 
who do dar
ing deeds in I of the former’s sister, Mrs. Flemming at Grass* 

are
whose I Mr. F. L. Murrav left yesterday morning for hie 

satewith Pthc ■*' »=“ o' l*b°T, ViMoover, B. a Mr. Mem, 
rich, red vital I csrriee with Mm » constant reminder of the good, 

^ blood of health. I of hosts oi Mends here, a handsome gold watch 
The same is true of the wltably engraved with monogram and inscription, 
men who win success I The same was presented to him last Friday evenin < 
in the battles of Work at the Prince of Wales, by Mr. Moonnan of the

, anman“sS,l”v?r Лï. B..Urot U..T, A. 
gish, his digestion im- words conveyed the regret
paired, and his stom- I of that body at Mr. Murray’s departure. Mr.Mur- 

’ ach weak, his blood I ray’s reply expressed in a few words his spprecla- 
soon gets thin and im- I tion of so handsome a gift, and also his regret at 

is the stream of life. If | leaving so many congenial friends and inch pleas
ant surroundings.

Mrs. Michael Wallace, Halifax, Is visiting Miss 
Doggett, Halifax Bead.

Miss Lilia Snook and her friends the Misses 
Tabor have returned from their pleasant outing at 

the I Sen.h Maitland.

tell his desires or he

sas-v-'** *p-Г
battleA T uttle’s 

Elixir
F

(

IF I

IM1 ,tate
^|bb"lVtoSgttbS55‘.d^,o?U™ .7 ■

f
•100 BE-

rjffl •5,000 Reward to the person who мц 
o of these testimoniale bogus.

The blood
mpure every vital organ in the body is 
operly nourished and becomes weak 

perform its proper 
7 of life. The vie

il is І1

improperly і 
ana diseased a:
functions in the economy of life. The vic
tim suffers from loss of appetite and sleep, 
wind, pain, fulness and swelling of the 

ch after meals, bad taste in
__________ mouth, foul breath, imaginary lump of

T ! food in the throat, headaches, giddin
jolt 14.—Mr. and Mrs. David Lawrence most | drowsiness, heavy head and costiv 

generously threw open their pretty Lose at Fort 
Lawrence on Tuesday evening the 6th, and assisted 
by their friends held a strawberry festival realized 
about $60 in aid of 8t. Allans church, episcopal.
Mnsic, songs, charades comprised the programme 
for the amusement of a good audience. Mrs. Camp
bell of Ottawa rendered vtluable assistance in 
making toe affair inch a success. A number went 
from town some driving and many on their wheels, 
among them I noticed Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dickey,
Miss Purdy, Mrs. Townshend, Mis. Sterne, Mrs.
C. A. Hew.on, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Douglas, Miss 
Brown, Miss Biden, Miss Pugsley, Miss J. Carry,
G. Chapman, Willis, B. Harris, W. Biden, C. Hill-

Mrs. C. H. Bent went to Bridgetown last week 
to spend a few weeks with her sister Mrs. Mark 
Carry. She was accompanied by her sister-in-law 
Mrs. Jesse Harding.

Mrs. D. A. Blship of Truro with her three child
ren are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Main, Holm cottage.

Miss Beatrice Fuller is st home from Truro, 
where she-has been stndring the Kindergarten 
system under the talented instructor Mrs. A. Pat
terson. Mils Fuller received a diploma.

Miss Batchford is in town from Halifax and will 
board at Mrs. Richardson’* Church etreet for a few 
weeks.

There Ьм been a great exodus to the seaside the 
past week, and several of onr hospitable houses are 
closed inconsequence.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Moran and son Stanley 
spent Sunday in Dorchester with Mr. Moran’a 
mother Mrs. B. Morsn.

Mrs. Cameron who has been visiting friends in 
Halifax is at home again.

Mrs W. Black and children have gone to Parrs- I 
boro to spend several weeks.

Miss Maud Bent who has hid the school in Fort 
Lawrence for the last ten years has resigned and 
will remain at her home і a Pug wash for a year to 
recruit.

N'tI X
need It for several years and have 

be all it b represented. I have need it on my ran-

f >
nd fails to

•V
found it toAMHBRHT.

[Pboqbbss is fnr sale at Amherst by W. P. 
Smith & Co.

stoma Рве.

HILLSBORO.
E.LBBOl

All of these conditions and their causes I Jdlt 18-—Mrs. Parker and daughter Miss Mamie Bev. Mr. Street occupied the pulpit of St. Mark’s

»"nkfsйй».; ж rv“dv,r- — p- -•active. It makes rich, red pure bl™” ^ f » . - . ln* 1*7* latowa.
filled with the life-giving elements of the I . ^ "”e ef Monct011 b "Pending her Mrs. Hawley and children from N. 8. are visit ng
food that build health v tissues, firm flesh, b°l,days here at her old home. at Mr. Peter McVicar, L’Ktang.
strong muscles and vibrant nerve fibers. It Mr* H"r* Barns is the gaest of his brother Mr. Dr. Alexander is taking a sboit vacation
invigorates and vitalizes the whole body, I W. M.Barns. Mr* Hannah Пп.н„ «м-и. і a _

elasticity. Mr. Iho,. J. All» ol Hampton «.pending, (onr « Tuning r«l«ive. into™
sumptionf s,Co°pns '“шГлк1,,ГЛ‘о м':;Ьр BST- T J- АГ'C-Ph.-1o, Boston u .peu,to, hu
bleeding from lungs, spitting of blood. , я, Л *" * 'ГІ6°'" ™аШш -1® h« perçois.
obstinate lingering coughs and kindred • voim. Among the visitors in town are Mrs. Wm. Craig
ailments. I MUs Jessie Randall entertained a number of her of Woodstock, Mrs. Gillmor Stewart. Miss Bessie

Costiveness, constipation and torpidity I friende on Monda* evening. The party was given Stewart Upper Falls, and Mies Laura Wetmore 
of the liver are surelv, speedily and per- I s* * farewell to Miss Barns, who leaves on Friday Truro.
S.ance,stlyTChUrvd„^' Dr- Pierce’s tor "“•«bn.otti. А Т0Г7 «іфу.ЬІе tim. ... Coofl,m.tlon .errices wore held in the В. C
Pellets. They are tiny, sugar-coated gran- 'pent. Among those present were Miss Milly church on Toeedny morning.
tive,'and two a mild cntliartic.* They6never Вр"7‘шГ' l™? Т°™ u ' Z W' fde members of the B. Y. P. Ü. em holding . 
gripe. They stimulate and strengthen the її її, d L,zzle JamP. Miss Bomie Beatty, strawberry and Ice cream social in Coutt's hall this
jaded otgans until a regular habit is formed MUe JC11* B0”®» Mi4B Abinett, Miss Lily Steeves, (Wednesday) evening.
and may then be discontinued without a Ml” 01,via Burns, Mi»e Fantie Steeves, Miss Tomorrow evening (Thursday) the Mission band

їЖЖйїЛїй г„Гм7ГГ„е.Ьірш‘с|і'-'сьиіеііьес'
З'ІО other pml'that •'№ I PMk-Mr' =•

Mrs. C. J. Oiman has sent oat invitations for an 
at home this afternoon.

!
PUDDINSTON A MERRITT,

65 Charlotte Street
Agents For Canada-

f)IN STOCK,

Ladies’ Short Back Manila Sailors, 
While Chiffon and Straw Hats,
Black Chiffon and Straw Hats, 
Colored Chiffon and Straw Hats, 
Leghorn Hats,
Flowers, Feathers and Millinery 
Noyelties.

DORCHBSTBU.

FainreaSer J* f°r вж1е 111 Dorch®et®r by G. M.Mias Alice Knowles of 8t. John’s Newfoundland, , w
is the guest of Mrs. Elliott Smith. Rnmors has It that two of our popular young jDLY 13 _Th„ ». ».
в.“г7ІТмГ^7тг,іхГТт"Гтт“гл“г,в гмроп- ««-«- -

maD" 1 Mrs. B.P. Foster last week.
Mra. Ddbarats of Montre*! U vhiting Mrs. J. В. 

Forster, at Wlllowslde.
Mrs. Welsh end Miss Welsh ofDobb’e Ferry are 

spending the summer with Mrs. Welsh’s sister Mrs
11, .T _ _ . „ , JüLY 13. Mias Roberta Sharpe left Kentville H. W. Palmer.
ML. Nell Moree ol Bridgetown w.. among the (or Providence В. I, onTne.d.y morning where Mrs. ВоЬЬ. Мім Bebb ud MU. M. B. Bobb ...

Ml., то. Тл ..... -, she will reside lor the lulure. Мім ВЬмре Ьм alto vUiting Mr». P.lmer, Мім M. B. Bob • went
.I1.1ÎÎ, o Amneret I. .pending . lew m.de many friend, daring her reeldence .mongn. loBhedl.c tod.y (or . lortnl,bf. vi.it before re- 
weeks in Wolfville with Mrs. Joseph Jones. I for the lest three years. nrning to Brooklyn.

The formel opening ol the doe new pipe organ, I lt Ki'neMnn" C°h0°“11 Tl,llulg Mr"' J- H' E,to” M|M Moore *“d 6,1,11 Jennie Moore were among A series ol gemei ol tennis hive been arranged 
which, hss Jnst been placed to position to the Cant .„H "m™ t p the number ol Kentelllians who attended the very between Dorchester end Seekvllle, for Silurday
Methodist cbnrch took place on Friday evening „in.t' j oIBngland who have pleasant moonlight eicbrsion from Canning on the altetnoona. Tne first match game wm played on
last. Prol. Blair ol Moncton presiding under whoee ïône fo A.nlu. * ” Beaver Tuesday evening. Mr. B. W. P.lmer'e conn l„t Sntnrd.y. S.Xllto
master-hand its various music*! combinations were ргпг ,пн uH , к л ,, . I _Mli8 01 ve °Afy and MIsj Holland of Port was saccessfol- Among those whoesme over from
displayed bo adventure. To .„«tin the recital “bap'roned a .mall pic- WUH.-. bar. been .pending the l.et week nt Sack,, He ter the game were Dr. endM«Bo>d,7
were Mr.. Spencer „ISt. John and A. W. Brander jL"^e*‘її* ““*! “J_ Bair.Hsrbor. * Mr. and Mre. Prink Black. MU. C. Zo
vlolinut. Mrs. Spencer gave the solos, with organ tog thisnmmer at rindLf ”‘f*X *" ’P™d" , **"" Cjchr,oe of Canning .pent Sunday In Harrison, Allison, aod H. Wood. Alter the match
accompaniment which were beautifully rendered. M Robin.ni. .nd hor н.пи'кш, мі» т , °^°* „ „ * had been played, the party with a number of Dor-
8he possesses a very fine and sweet soprano voice, have moved from Wnhviii* tw win* м î® , “r* T°PP®rof Trnra passed through KentvlUe cheater friends drove to the shore tor tea. 
and received a hearty encore to which she gracelully Wevmouth with М rl™^ 'C,de “ lu‘"eel1- Mrs. B. W. Hewson returned to Moncton las.
responded. If ,h, should again hvor Amherst Tf. .t'if Al,ce ChlP“>“ «*« »" Monday lMtthe week. “*
with a visit kbe mayjfo enre ol receiving » hekrty „ M à * ° 6n ”M *'ls visiting her | most enjoyable picnic el the season »t Starr's point MUs Sadie A. Borden, spent Dominion day with
welcome. Mr. A. W. Brader g.ve two solos with v”’,, g?„ . . . , ^ over seyeniy.five people eniryed her hospitality Miss Chandler at Maplehnrst.
taste and masterly elocution, for which he re. .„Ті м , „ Ьм° T , tlDg ber D,r- *nd charming manner as a hostess. The day Mr-J' B. Chandler ol Sackvllle spent Sunday in
coined hearty eppUnie. Tula organ wm built by кь , “Î L01° Bo,coe ,or eevstsl weeks, was perfect, the menu superb. town, with hie mother, Mrs. J. W. Chandler.
B. 8. Williams & Son. Co., Ll'd of Toronto. Ill The Evsneeline tes long tslked ol and tor which Mn. В. B. Chandler and little eon of Moncton

au.» niante Hayes is spending her vnentlon to preparations Ьм been going on for the Імі two "Pentn lew daye in town lMt week with Mre.
rerrehoro. weeks did not enjoy the success It deserved, from e J”»®* Chandler.
ter. M,..' m... h‘m?CC°m4 her d,a,h- PCtot of view, the only.ncc.Mlnlp.rt
for. MUs Mary, end MU. Margaret, have gone to being the "ten and accompaniment." or rather I 
Truro (or. month. Misa Murray U spending the should say "the accompanlmenu ud the tea”
TETZZT- ITT , which by the way were not token with tea. The JutT H.-N. W. Cousins, M. D., of Waltham.thU »c,k м"* 6 I Client reader you must know Mm.., .pant a lew day, at •• Snnnnide" last week
Dr. and Mr. A. Daw , th h ‘ ,ere ”°‘ cefohles appealing to the dainty looth hat the gneet ol Mr. 6. M. Andereon and totally.

Mr and Mrs rinrk ùn.miav „r n.„ II. I were P3rh,ps more pleMlog to the taafo comprU- MUs Minnie Parkin ud MUe Julia Clinch are
Ink Mre. Cormier's mother Mrs Beid° *™ Tl'“* “J,”?”7 ‘‘I'* * gro°P ofoer m0,t P°Pal,r Jonng spending n few weeks In St. Andrews.,

The following left Wnlfvil’le m t, ladiee dressed in the old French peasant costume Mr. Albert Henderson U very ill nt hU home
в Y P lZiW. Î .T Monday lor the ol the while kertile trimmed with a single how of “ Monties Minor."
lace and Mi.. WMlZ м®"! н n',', m* ,lbb™ ln <ront »"d -bite bodice end skirt drap - Mr. H. H. McAvity .put Sunday here.
Jennie McLa.XZ; A^ortntuè т1е-АЬ,пиГ7,Г,ВІт*аГІ“ °' “ШЄ “l0r- ]r“1“ Hettle Spike is visiting her sUtor.Mrs.J.

Dr Trotter V. . . „ I The daintily dressed ud pretty figure, with the Knight, " Inglewood".

maça-A-sr 5S—55SS
вЖеГтГгьТГеГаеп!" to,Chtog J picture, MUs Alice Chipmu as Evangeline iook.d 

Mlei Yaill who has been epending the winter in 
Wolfville retnraed to her home at Great Village 
this week.

A very delightful picnic was held at Starr's Point I „ Mr" *nd e,°- Bdgett *«d Mrs. Beatty 
on Monday. Judge and Mrs. Chipman ol Keotyille, | 8lee™ ,beel,d 1011,1,1 “»ndsy. Max. 
Mrs. Kelratead and Mrs. Billo t Smith were chop- 
eronp. The picnicera drove to the point had a boa t 
Bail and supper, coming home again by moonlight.

KENTVILLE.

The 1 -

Parisian
has a tububr pneumatic action thronghont. There 
are ln all 668 pipes. The method let congregation 
are to be congratulated upon the possession of each 
a fine instrument.

NERVOUS
INVALIDS

Pbrsonnk.

MUSQUASH.
The Y. M. C. ▲. have made arrangements with 

the band to give a number of open air' promenade 
concerts on the athletic grounds dû.-inv the summer. 
A small fee will be charged for admittance to the 
grounds and 1 hope everyone will take advantage 
of this laudable move in the right direction by the 
Y. M. C. A. and pUronize these concerts. It fe a 
capital place for tired humanity to rest for the 
grounds are large and there are plenty of seats for

Find great benefit from 
using

Puttner’s Emulsion
all.

Mrs. Crane widow of Dr. T. Chandler Crane 
formerly of this town spent Sunday with her sister- 
in-law Mrs W. Foster Parker Croft street. Mrs. 
Crane has been spending the winter In Halifax and 
has now gone to Baie Verte for the summer..

Miss Grace Dickey second daughter o| J. A. 
Dickey C. E. is visiting a school mate in St. John.

Mrs Rice ot Bear River Digby Co., is in town 
with her dan <hter Им. B. O. Monro Victoria 8t.

Miss Hunter of Moncton is visiting her aunt Mr*. 
David Lawrence, Fort Lawrence.

Amherst mourns the loss of a good min and true 
in the rem >val by desth of Dr. C. Allen Black, 
whose sudden demtie on Sunday morning last 
seemed to paralyze everyone. Dr. Blac « retired to

which contains the most 
effective Nerve Tonics 
and nutritives, combined 
in the most palatable 
form.

Mr. C. C. Clinch went to 8t. George on Friday 
on bis bicycle.especially nice. Valdsmab.

PABBSBOEO.
NATIONAL . .

[Рвоеввее is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.lMr. and Mrs. J. H. Tabor and the Misses Taber 
returned from Fredericton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Jones of dt. John retnrn- 
<d home last week. They have been here for 
tim з visiting Mr. Jones' parents. Dr. and Mrs

rest the night before in his mail health and about I Union рЬпгрЬГп/т3п1»4г^П^|Г a“,P,®es ot I who has returned to Parrsboro tor the summer pre.

wards life bed fl id. He leaves e wife end one son the beach Pe°P e were on I ■Plle Evangeline left the whirl at an early ho і r
nnd wss 64 years ol age. The funeral took plsco on MU. Biiltb н.„. „і и.пг—i. .. this morning for Whitewaters near Blomldon(reight-
Tuesday.he,noon attended h, a y.ry l.rg. eon- S Ї ed ’ltb P1®1» P-rtles, the m.thodlst Snnd.y
course of people. Tie Fore,ten, .«ended in . ШЄмГ u. ".S^U‘".yr-.J- W-- “""I , school end а риіу of Mnrlsts who м-е at lying nt one
body. The flor.l «Ibntis were numerous and In- brother Mr Wm rhlnmnn ’ ber °i the hotels. At the weather le perfect no doubt a
eluded wresthe, cro.se,, and other emblem, fmm “ я" d?Üm.u , w „ d,1ighttol day will he .pent.
Dr. nod Mre. Hewson, Mr. and Mr,. E. B. Hew- D. Borden and IZuT. Ґ ? , 7‘“’ Dr’ “»«• 11 “ “onclon attending the
■on, the metbodlet church nnd many other frlnnde. to cZtog P ‘ * “w I School of Science.

And now I pass from grave to gay, in noticing D,0K‘
that Mrs. Froggatt was at home the first three days 
of this week to her many friends. She received in 
her wedding gown of cream brocade and was as
sisted by her bridesmaid Miss May Purdy who 
was gowned in white brocade.

Miss Maggie Harding returned from Halifax las. 
week and leaves tomorrow to visit her friend Miss 
Brown m Woodstick, and is accompanidd by her 
little neice Miss Lillian Watchford.

Mrs. Fred Christie accompanied by her little 
daughter Dorothy McLeod, and her mother Mrs.
Fred Bent of Cincinnati! Ohio, are visiting in New 
Glasgow, Plcton Co.

Dr. Charles Bent of Trnro, was in town on Tues
day attending the funeral of his nephew D. O. A.
Black.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.Jolt 13—Tne rite of confirmation was admlnls. DRESS CUTTING 

tered 10 fitly young people to the Borneo Catholic 
cbnrch by ArcbbUhop O'Brien yesterday evening. Af.inpMV 
HU Grace was as listed by Boyd's T. J. Barter, C. nW/'L'C,U *
Campbell D. D., and W. J. Mlhnn. Mr. Pineau CROCKETT’S ..Metric System Taught 

St. Denis St., Montreal. CATABRH GDUE I J

P^’M’fiWhVnd? 1̂,
dresses, costumes, garments, etc., by a 
new. simple method absolutely correct

No failure* with this system. It is 
easily lesraed by any one in a very 
short time. Dipiomas, recognized aU 

r the Dr minion, granted for pro- 
nciency. Fall particulars upon ap-

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princess St Cor. Sydney

su amer

Rev. H. H. McLean, Mr. Jas. Day and Master 
Keith McKenzie started on their wheels this morn
ing for New Glaig iw where the 0. Endeavor 

irohvM, « n vet, і v®ntlon latoiession. Miss Lizzie Kirkpatrick has
Л Co , id .?b,o we I *‘e‘r° g0M 10 соиччіоп a. a delegate from

^r*. W. Black and children Amherst came down 
on Friday for a visit of several weeks.

Mrs. Clarence Loasbv arrived yesterday from 
British Colombia to visit relatives.

Mr. C. R. Smith and family Amherst are at their 
summer cottage.

Mrs. T. Coates, Mrs. Jas Howard. Amherst, Mrs. 
McKay, N*pp*n, Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Vernon. 
Barre w»fleld,were among the guests on Wednesday 
at the HowArd Langiile wedding.

Rev. W. G. Lane the newly appointed methodlet 
minister began his duties on Sunday. Rev. Mr 
Sharp’s fsmlly are about removing to North Sydney* 

ДДІ*"®® Longhead and Lon Thomas have gone to 
their homes, Truro, for the holidays the former hav. 
ing resigned her position in Pambore school.

Mre. A. H. Upham has returned from 8t. John 
feeling improved lo health.

Miss Georgia Held, Winnipeg, recently paid» 
brief visit to her sister.

Mrs. and Master Band are back from Digby, 
Mies Rice of Bear River and ifu, Titus, Kentville»
art Mrs. Rand’s guests.

Ml* Thomas, Truro, and Mies Me Sweeny, Monc
ton are guests of Mrs. D. Gillespie.

flcii

TBUBO.
......... ..........................................................................................................;[Рвоеввее is for sale in Tru 

ton, Messrs.
Bros.]
July 13,—Mrs. Wil lams, Denver, Col., and Miss 

Whldden Portland Me. are guests of Mrs. A. C 
Psge at High Elms.

Mr. A. O. Hastings and his bride are here from 
Montreal, guests at the Le arment.

Mrs. Carlyle, Tonjnto, and her baby daughter 
are visiting Capt. and the Misses Yaill, Bible Hill.

Mr. F.L. Murray spent Saturday and Sunday 
last with Halifax friends, making final adieux ere 
hie departure for the West.

Mre. Hermon Glaekel 
been visiting Mre. Fred 
fax to visit friends.

Miss Etta Yaill one of the successful teachers in 
one of the advanced departments of the Wolfville 
public schools, Is spending a few days in town, a 
gneet at her brothers Mr. H. W. Yrnll, Queen 
eireet.

Miss Winnie Rllgh spent a few days last week 
with Halifax friends.

D. H. Bmith їм Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE. b J•ï'ï'Sê'Aëiï»

.
8T. 8THraCBlIF.IV. в.Лени Cards.

Wedding Invitations. 
Programmes, etc..

Printed in the very latest 
styles, by the

Progress
Job Printing 

Department.

8^.^œ„M“b<>d": "«і™»..
Apply at the residence of

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

ill. New York, who has 
Toller, hai gone to Hall-Mr. Fred Moore of BoitoB, is in town the guest 

of Mr. Jesse Harding, Victoria etreet.
OYSTERS 

always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

FISH »ad QAM*
la |J

WOLrriLLЯ.

July 18.—Dr. Keiretoad returned from St. John 
on Monday.

Mr. Arthmr Donll of Montreal is spending hie va
cation here the gneet of Mr. Ernest Elliott.

The Hon. D. McNeil Parker M. D. and Mrs.
at the

Acadia seminary hotel. Mise Parker has been vie- 
ting Mise Sawyer.

CAFE ROYAL
BANK OF MONTBIAL BUILDING

M Prlace Wm. St, - . st Join, N. В
WM. OLABK, Proprietor,

Parker of Dartmouth will spend the to cube a Cold im one mat.
Tablets. All 
to core. 86c. Retail dealer la,

GHOKB WINBS. ALBS dad UQUORA
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• PROGRESS,SATURDAY JULY 16,1898. 7I
* «п. W. a. Bulla* ol Fleet MM, daring her 
•Ur In town.

MU* Non Clarke bin returned homo n#nr s long 

Amherst, whither he hed been celled to conduct | home by her friends.
th. coming of lb. mignillcent organ recoil. Mire Annie Gregor, het gone to Bt John to 
pleeod In the nuthodlet dmrcbnlth* tom.. The .pen, . fatrtght * ” ’°

opening took the fore of no organ recital, which Mr. John Clerke T.,lo, clBtoton. rn.de . rhort 
wes pronounced en ucqnelifled euccess by the large I visit here this week
aodiencainatteadaaee. Hielordehlp BishopElngdon who hae been here
. **!*' a Allen end UKlhdengh. elnc the meeting ol the C of Ж.nod lent week end
Г **“ we”t l°r Bhedlnc Cepe, where who edmlnletered the rite of confirmation In gl
the,lnund to.p«>da.ho.t rsctlon camping ont. Pete,', ehnrch Mllltown, Sonda, altemoon, end 
M*r, .П Г 01пТгаГ0' ки”Р!^*і' Gbtk* church Sonda, evening, left lor Fredericton
ЇГя і'іо '. ЇТ' ^Tr°V. Mereh,nU B”k OB "“"In,. Doling hi. wa. th. fu,.t
ofHGlhi who to abaent on hie .nmmer Taction. o( Ват. 0.8. Newnham at Chrtot chorch rector,

Mr. Edward Kword Jr., of Medlord Mae.., to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon ol L,nn Mac. 

ïW‘dînî \i,W f*** ta to,D *»«t of hto annt ol Mr. aid Mr.. J. Mnrra, Hill.
Mre. J. L. HrerrU ol Q-c- rtre«. Mre. Ahn.n I. Teed and her d.oghter to l„ Berth,

Mra J. B. Jackion of Ingereoll Onto to .pending Teed «pent gnnda, at Deer I.Iand.
* few days in town v;sttog her sister Else Tilney.
Mrs. Jackson, who Is accompanied by her friend
Мім Kelso ol the same city, and also by her little | Master Hendersnn м»» «, я*»»,__ a ,
•on end daughter, to en rente to Prince Edward rlalt thl. wck with Ml* Bern. hUln. 
™^,‘гЄоХ “* Mr. and Mia. Welker of Winchcter Men, who

Mr John McKean of Watertown vv.ni are mmmerlng at the Algorqnln hotel 8t Andrew. *™“of N‘ ! were in town leet wck on a brief Ttoitand were the
In town last week to spend his summer holidays I guests ol Mrs. Howard R Мраіііма, with hi. (mother Mir. Samuel McKean of Main St. *£2£ecJlpmTîm m
тіГ «—^ЬЬІ.оатІНШ.гет o, Manger- JKMKSKT"*

bm J-*1 £*** "T. «d Mre. K. Mto. See G«ong of Smith-, college to U home 
Bertram Hooper at Si. George', rector, for the rail daring the Taction 
lew week»,; returned home on Monday. Mre.
Dibble war accompanied b, Mre. Hcper and 
Children who .will remain with her for the next

fifB MONSOON №A^o'.

■

7 Wellington si. W. Toronto.

A
’Л яare guests

І^ Miss tirace Stevens Is spending this week in St.

“The Ideal Tonic.**

CAMPBELL’S 'dtgai
No other Quinine Wine

•• good, jmmQUININE WINEMr. Parker Grimmer to .pending thin wck with 
friends In St. John.

Dr. Jeme B. Porter of Washington, D. C., no I —------------------------------------------------
Mr. end Mn. Gland. W. Prie toft tom, ,eaten I ”™P““d b7 Mre. Porter nre Ttolting del, thl. ™ <”111 ol ti., -h.t looked like the trunk

day for Mlllalream, Klngi Co., where they tatind _____________ °* * treeic4jt ««bore by the were.. It wa.

Ttolting Mead». BlOHinuOTo. not ““•! « «me up to it and wore on the

B,-Jdhaip-‘
Ml* Mlc McSwcnej left town on Monday for The oonert on Saturday nigbt waa a well arreng. I or? knd figned to Ui to atop. We 

Pamhoro, where the will spend n few weeks rtolt- ”* *e,ir “d »“ mncb tpprecleted by thee who I obeyed nud none too soon • for «horo 1..V „
log friends. ettended. Greet credit to due to Mr. В. S. Johnson. ,;,|, none »0 soon, lor there, lyirg

Mia W. Sergent ol Windsor, N. 8. to the (net Ml“ Bmtot Dorchieler la in town .lace Monday «гой OUT path. >u the llaepir g
of h.r con.ln Mre. J. A. Derldion of Lota atreeL I the gneet of Mtoi Mand Griarion. I body of a gigantic Crocodile. Not a word

Mre. J. W. Clarke and family left town last week I Misa Belle Cain of St. John arrirad hereon Sat* I was waa spoken. Each silently railed hie
, _ ____ _ . tor More Scotia where the, intend .pending the ord*T' *“d •* the gnet ol Mr. and Mre. John Cole, rifle and flood Tto ui , , ’ . .

“MU Moncton at Haiti. I n»zt two month». Bor. Wm. Lawson retnrned home from hi. raca- , , T6e bnlleta glanced Ьжгт-
8. МгімїоЙ^ЙГЙ’вгііДг nÏÜTd.SS?**0"’ M” B- W- Hewaoc retnrned last week from I trip lo P K. Ulrnd on Sntnrdar let. le™‘7 ofl the hard scaly back, and in kn

Jnr.T Id —anhnnri. it. , Dorchcter where .he hie ben riilting her mother, MeeareWm. O'Leery and Geo. V. Mclnemey in.tant the creature waa on its foot
DrereJ.int^re ^, Л mld,°mmer d-let Mre. George W. Chandler * -Maplehuret." ' were In St. Jobe bm, wck. with Ha enormoo. '
pro Tail. In society circle! there was no lack of Mr. and Mre. Geo. P Atklnaon o( ___ j . enormooa jaws Open to their
entorUInment In town toat wck. Plret the rammer -------------------- ' .pending th. .nmmer in town. ТЇТл 'if h”*' 1 "*• directly in front of
toftoeb ““ tT'T' L' wWck *" bold- « ВТЯВНМВ AMD CALAIS. Mto. Nestle Г.г.паоп retain. I home on Monday bo™, ^ith“-ЬГ W ? “l? I.U,,fo'S^ «he
lug their annual meeting in Moncton this year ----------- from a pleasati rlilt to St. John. I r®”?? mt° wh,cb I looked nght down
were given a reception In the opera house on Thurr- l teomaam la for sale In St. Stephen at the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phinney arrived home from •“ » 11 Cr?t4ti * УвГу Kullet- Instinct-

Я’,тП‘І t0tb,dtr' eîS^Tc^SacSu* 0Є,РАЙ2Ї1“< J- "“'““h »" Monda, afternoon H* I.bt fly down if throat, whilet .1-
lUyor Cole meklng the formal apeeb of welcome- , U> I* •* p- ГиаРа.! The yonng fried, of Ml* Bra McKlcI.r enter m0,t •■““'Uneonaly the genlleman next
The platform waa occnpled by Dr. Inch Chief J°LT »'-A Terr happy alltir on Monday after, ttined her with a plea.,,1 pieme to thf .iulh aide ™ m* “т<кі “d «ruck it lull in the eye. 
enpjrinlendcnt of Education for New Brnn.wick, “<>" w* . lawn putr giren b, Mre C. B. Eaten oftherireronln -kdaytiternnon. Mr. and Mre ThAt shot BAred my life. The crooodUe 

^ ІЬЄ lmport*”1 PMI- I Ь°“Г 01 «to. Gonchar*. «Tenth birthday. J* McKlclny with their family Intend taking their E*Te ®®e spasmodic heure end fell dead,
tion In Not. ScotimDr. Bader of the UnWerrity of T6ere were * ne™ber 01 UlUe Mdlea prêtent all the departure from onr town In nwck or two. The body wes preserved and is now in the

™Mipi1 0'11U,,, 01 ,he Moncton roioa friend, and .chcl mate of Mto. Alya. The Mra D. J. Cochrane eclcruined a few friend, on Berlin Mnienm.lwhere it may stlU be seen 
геї^ї*'гЛ|Ю '* o*0 B™,ld'°‘ 01 rammer ■nmm4dto* Mu. Baton’s roil- Taraday in honor of Mli« Bait of D irchcMer. audio considered one of the finest SDeci-’
school of science. Boy. W. W. Lodge, Boy. W. в. j denco w* adorned,with lanterns, flag, and banting I . mens ever esnohf ,рЄС1
Hlnsoiiy Bev. J.B. Brown, Mr. P. A. McCully. “d everything wss prepared and done to make the 1 ------ “ 1 8 *
secretary and superintendent of the Moncton I occasion » jelly and delightful one. Luncheon was 
schools, Mr. D. Grant, C. W. Robinson, M. P. P. 8CIved In the grove. The hours of the party were
and other distinguished citlsens. The evening was from three until seven o'clock. I u/ur?. Ll°e Theatre has the largest flre-proof
mo« enfo,ably лт-t « the more terion. bn,In... Th, -* homo” ,l„. hr Mre. John Prerctt lut и'и had tSCSUL , ™,
ol the meeting waa pleasantly interspersed with I w,eg waa an extremely pleuant one There were case ol fire can lower tired aetimatically In fifteen І ,ГпС thoroil£rh masfprv nf
mule. Prof. Watte orcheatra rendering tome fi e forty ladies present. Mre. Prescott was .Milled In I secondB- I I .» j ° , , У
.election, and Mr. and Mil. Wetmore kindly reclrlng her gneit. by Mre. C. G. McCnlly. She Grief can lake care ol Itielf. hot to get the full bnorlnanc* aSSUICS the beginner 
favoring the andlenc with tome delightful yocnl m"« “oat atylllh eostame ol black canyu oyer Talon ol Joy yon must hare temabody to divide it of immediate pmnllTOmom It 
mnalc. Both were In excellent voice and Mi* I green silk. Mrs. McCully ni nulred in в rich І I • *. j , . . * -
Wetmore'. benntilol aopr.no w* beard to grenl bltek .Ilk with trimming, of white lace. The рж£ї^",їп"=,~тХ "fortil'he iïS'i wm'JÎTÎ' ,nfr0PUCeS "lm IHtO Confidential 
advantage and her «lections much enjoyed. Ad- e,r»' decoration, were cblefiy rotes. In the din- {«.h u beir-the very nature of muiy curative! relations with imDOrtant hliei- 
dreeaea of welcome and replies were In order, nod leg room the fi iwera were La France roe* end pale 5ЙП* “«■ that were the germs of other and In- „ 1 UUbl

Dr. Inch, Dr. McKay, and Dr. Bailey expreind sreen fern.. The ladle, who «„.ted In the din- âü'pûie'nt'î'Xt ^tid lïfi.re ‘V'T °' ПЄ®8 COnCe™S. SO he СЗП SOOn
their warm appreciation of tho cordial wel-ome taw room were Mrs. Prank P. Wood., Mre. Percy would aggravate the other. We hare, howeïü' ГІ5Є 0Г D*0 into business for
which th. delegates had received from th. dti.ee. L- Lord, mid Ml* Alice Boardman «reed Unit- ^ОпШІп. Wine. who. obtainable In і teSnd un- ц:___ if *1, ° DUSIHCSS ІОГ
of Moncton. Mayor Cole read a oommnnlca-lo - P""-cb. Mre. Prerott imend. to give «other "at !ito. 5 m V^nti «Id^ndw!л‘!‘°Л.‘°lîrl".I.0.,І, plmSe“- He gets the knOW-
from the Y. M. C. A. placing their room» at the home" at an early date. «• led Ьтсоптте^с!7м“іге5і!ь" ledge and ripened ЄХОЄГІЄПСЄ
dlspottl ol the members of the echool dnrlng their A very pretty Ire o'clock ten waa given on Fri- bytne Inllnenee which Quinine exerts on Nature’! le.. f . CAJJCI1CI1LC
Stay sad the meeting closed shortly after ten dsy afternoon by Mbs Llnnle McKenzie at the SfttoS mtih^om І cfoSl?°! °№erS and 1S rapidly рГОШО-
°,Jfcke home oi MsdMne Ь*®» Chnrch street, Calais. The «pendency end lack of interest in life isadises2£ ted 3CC0rdinfif tO DroficiencV

The ever popular W.a Harkin’» Compary entertainment wm given In honor ol Ml* Mabel “5' bL‘rt?qllll*Ule the nnrrea. dtopoa* lo sound O.L i • . ■
played -Niche" in th. Opera hen., en Friday Cl.rke lo annonnee her eog^ement to Lient. 7IhfbüÜdf 'Ж^іЇЇ* “Uo” UttlerS СОПфІаіП that they
erenlng to a rather snuU bnt delighted andien « Frank V. Lee. The house was beautilnlly adorned I throngh the veins, strengthening the ЬеаЇЗГг fifet ПОіЬІП^ tO do hilt th#» 
putting on the play in a manner that has scarcely with lowers lor the occasion, and the dainty let ЇЙ”.1? fnnctione ot the system, thereby making Pi « ® ’ DUt , Є
ever been excelled in Moncton and winning lreth served to the guests was most delicious. There Sm^and йЖїаШеИЛввлЇг,22,ЙІПС the °00ккЄЄРЄГ 0Г Stenographer 
laurels for themselves with Individually and eol- were almost ifty ladles present and the affair was which naturally demand increaadd *ubrtanoe- gets a job at ОПСЄ Yoil ran 
lectively. I a most delightful and greatly enjoyed by all who I improved appetite. Northrop A Ljm»u of Ë*. ^ і r r * * . СаП

Sunday was ctrcni day, and the usual excite- were prereot. дЯ!*? ?іт.“ pnellctbelrmperl0, fit yOUrSelf for рГОШОНОП of

ment prevailed, the circus ground being the centre A large party of picnickers enjoyed a jolly after- tneopinkm of scientiste, this wine’ appoache* nesr- this Useful Drofessinn at vnnr
of attraction lor all classes. It wa. a quiet and »oon at Porters МШ Stream on Monday. Two S!?,^rfcction ol “71,1 the nurket!  ̂ШІцgiu L Vf pruiCSSlOfl at >OUr
well-managed drens creating no disturbance, and I electric cars were chartered to convey them to and І I OWll ПОГПЄ ЕПи І1ЄЄи IlOt quit
stegnlarly free from tho fakir dement. from the picnic grounds. A recent landehip in China revealed a pile of I VOUF nrPSPnt wnrir T оеслпр

Miss Alice Wetmore left town on Saturday for Union Street is greatly improved by the hand SS&mS& îhTt Tbe l„L 4 C L . !\ L?fSO?S
Fredericton to spend some weeks visiting rel т- J some residence now In process ol erection by Dr* J th century. e even* І Shorthand, $IOj Book

‘ Mr. «d Mre. E. J. Thompson are beta, eoegr.t- | 51 А/£ РеПтаПвЬФ

will be counted as one of the finest residences In I 1°Ь«гси1»г consumption. €Hve need to » І *РЮ. Write today.
^°T.D" . . otfllcklee Anti-Consumptive tiyrnp, %n *enre your I ^• SNELL,

Mrs. James G. Stevens accompanied by ber I self* It is a medicine nntnrpsased for all throat 
daughter Miss Edith Stevens left on Monday for St. £n<Vang 4°ables; i* *■ compounded from several 
Marti* wb.» th.Twlll .pend . month.

Bev. Fredrlc Bobertton and family left yesterday | sumption and all long diseases, 
morning for North Lubec, Maine, where they will

WHEN YOU GET
TO THE ROOF

Make Sure of Durable, Economi
cal Protection, by Using Our 

Famous Eastlske Steel 
Shingles.

I

MONO TON.

They ean't rust, can't burn, can't leak-but they 
£rt fodeftti™?” чаккІ7 “d ®*,Uy lnan others and

..іаг.жіг.'г' b"t *
Metallic Roofing Co., Limited.

•189 King St. Went, Toronto.
тажмвя or TALUM. Individual Instruction.

HOTIL8.

;w»»mw»»iHiuin,

DUFFERIN.•*--

Tbto papal* Hotel to now open for the 
reception ol ganta. The iltnuion of the 
Honte, facing * It does on the beautifulti"Mn-d В^І,№

within a short distance of all parts of the 
5» city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
* cars, from all parts of the town, pass the 

every three minutes.
B. lbROI WILLIS,

wimwHuiiiiiiim
1
QUEEN HOTEL,

can FREDERICTON, N. B.

hi* a. BewABDS, Proprietor.

uKs sat гії ffssffa ж.

Delicious I
Is what everyone says after drinking my

Fruit Phosphatesulate4 upon the arrival of a baby boy.
l|r. end Mre. Thomas Evans and family, are 

spending the summer months at their cottage st 
Cape Brule.
ib. Maley, of Montreal, is spending a few days 

in town, the guest of his sister, Mrs. Grant Hell 
of Main street.

Truro, N. S.
OR CREAM SODA.

Have yon tried It yet?
OOMDlHhlD ADTEBTIgEMEHTg.

‘gEM&aasaa„ , Qaeen Victoria is per hap* the only European
enjoy a fortn ght of sea air at the M-msn-a-to hotel sovereign who has a positive aversion to tobacco 
. dellghUn! and much treqoented .pot for .-mmer lb. wlth^tetom1’.! P°U

МгГ. E. B. Chandler retnrned lut week from 
Dorchester, where she has been visiting Lady 
Smith.

Mr* A. C. Jones of Boston, who wu called home 
a short time ago by the death of his mother, re
turned to Boston on Thursday.

The many friends or Mr. Bnpert G. Davis of 
Ottawa, private secretary to Mr. Henry Strong, 
Chief Justice of Canada, are giving him a very 
cordial welcome to his former home. Mr. Davis 
was a resident of Moncton for several years, and 
made men j warm friends during his stay In our 
dty. He is spending a month's vacation visiting 
different points of interest in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.

Mies Lillian Elliott left town on Thursday for 
Hillsboro where she will apend a short time visit
ing friends.

Mjse Minnie Nevins of Bt. John, is spending a 
lew days in town, the guest of her aunt Mrs. J. W. 
Wortman of Queen street.

Mr. A. H. Rowley of Fredericton, Is taking the 
pltee of Mr. G. W. Daniel, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia during the latter's absence. Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel are spending their vacation in driving 
through some of the most beautiful parts of Novs 
Scrtia and New Brunswick.

Miss Florence Wortman of Newton, Mae»., is 
spending her summer vacation at her home lo

I have just received another lot of that

LOVELY SPRUCE QUM.

rented* Dr. Thom*' KoLXcrnic On.. | SfL* °CCU‘

A greyhound has a greater speed running then a
•.•.-tiKÆT- ““Umed 10 ,a,mln«126

Miss Edith Hilyard left yesterday for her home 
in Fredericton alto a delightful vl«it of two weeks 
here. She wu accompanied by her friends Mrs<
Waterbury and Miss Ethel Waterbary who will be 
Mrs. Hilysru'e guests for several weeks.

Мій All e Boberts of Utica, New Yerk, and 
Misses Alice Lane and Evelyn Mansan of Vinal | yard

"мг*^’мге ‘̂ш^:Г|В.,І.« Main,, are I I °0"'

'ПМіи°Сопіипсв Cbîpman^'left tiri. mornleg for WHITEDS.ÏÏ^W^" SïïTSfS

Frederleon «d will riait Mre. L. й McNn t. *“• »d ^‘«or. ^Г.геЛп
Miss Hattie Baton is visiting friends in 8t. John Young girls complain that all the desirable men “d 8tale Corrwpondent here. Salary
M^Hnltonef St. Job. to th. ,.«t ol Ml* married ; ». re .11 the women won are good

Мій Agnu Lowell Has gone toPortland, Maine. I B9hr2nic Deran9ements oj the stomach Liver and
Iter. O S. Newnham ud lamllplalt toda, to Л'й'.’їїї.и'е.TSS?!*?ÎK rem'^ŒW I STIMPS Ж0"9, ^ î1"

oecnpr their .nmmer coite», otO.k Bay,«d ex. Permelee'. „geteble ИІІ.. Th... nlll.*t .p tel Sllwl™ ** jd ”.l *¥* niil.SS Lga*--
Mec'X"IT j„t»T.d 5«ї’ь.”*Г^гг.,,ї,:ГпГі1;‘!^:,,ь1г.‘ьс; I—ш8«-d°hn.N. B. C11‘r'lddrei1 

ИИГЄІother Toon, ledy Irl.nde of Mi* V.r. Ш?ії!“”Й''!геі' оіЛь! I RESIDENCE for^Bomm0'ÎÜS,t°h “
Young*, gne.t, nt the Yonng cent,, at O.k PoP«l*,t, ol Pemdee'e V.,.t.hl. P.lto. plSSW.titiîted h?i?'Æ“* £їтїш
Bay during this week. I An Amazon warrior faces powder and her peare- I S1*7 *boutone and a half miles from Botheaay 8ta-

Bev. W. B. Sampson and Mrs. Sampion. who ,al ,llter P°wderi her ***■ ^îs“ ПІА
have been Mr*. W. B. Wetmore’s guests, left this I As Ржвжжьві’в Vsowtabls Pills conuin Man- I Barrister-at-Law, Pugsley BsEtog. * ’ ffiS7'
morning lor their home in Carleton. I drake and Uandelioa, tber care Liver and Kidney I 1 -

Mre^redricH. Рік.., Baltimore, -enleod. ЖІ*Г.ÏÏÆtf&ïEt&éS&Ü: 

arrived here vesterday, and la 1 he gneet of her truly wonderfol in their action on the etomteh and No Summer 
oousin Mrs. Willard B. King. І b ‘wel*. Er. E. A. Cairn crow, Shakespeare, writes : I

Mre. John Hodeios of Ottawa, 1. Ttolting her вшГогепш ^ ‘
annt Mrs. В. B. Murray, I used them myseU lor some time.'

When In Calais last week, Mr. Gorham K. King І . . ...
of St. John w* lb. gOflCt of Mre. A. E. Nrill. іоЬгеоо МїГіьІге 1И0.КГ PU"t,d ta

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss and family who have 
been visiting relatives at Bed Beach, have return- 
ed home.

Mre. Henry Hathaway of Honlton, is a guest of 
Mrs. Warren Hathaway.

J

W.C. RODMAN ALLAN,!

Manufacturers' Agency Co., Toronto, Ont. Chemist and Druggist.
35 King Street Telephone 239

1of Seeds! * D*bU» Boots left for each purchaser
:

Chickens, Turkeys and Sweet 
Peas.

b I stamps
Use of I

V THOMAS DEAN.
Oity Market. :

LAGER BEER.
Mr*. J, H. Wetmore left town on Monday to 

іP«cd th. remainder of the .nmmer at MametUr, 
with ber p

Mr. Walt* Colpltta of the I. C. B. engineering 
depMtmeot left town on Satnrd.r for Wind or, N' 
8. where he hu reoelred the appointment ol ntalat- 
ut engiOMr on the conetenctien of the midland 
raUway. While reantttag hto départira from 
Moncton, Mr. Colptttto «.moron, friend. wlUJoto 
In oonfratnlatlfig' him on М«іт» ao derirab’e a 
position, and in wishing Urn erery .поемі and hnp- 
plneMln htonaw home.

Mrs. H.G.C. Ketchom who ha, be n .pending n 
fonr day. In town Ttolting her rime Mrs. I.W. Bln- 
any ntnrnnd In her .nmmn boat « Tldntoh, la*

Qeo. Sleeman’s
Celebrated
Liter
For Sale Low.

IOn Fend 
100 Doz. 
2 Doz to 
the case

Bot. J. W. and Mre. Parsons. la
having Vacation.

THOS. l. bourke
FRESH riACKEREL,

ST. JOHN’S OOOL StritMEB WEATHEB, 
combined with nor superior rentilation tacllitii., 
make Undy with ns |nu u agreeable In July and 
Anan* мпіму other time.
Jnit the chinos for teachers end others to take np 

the ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND end nui 
NSW METHODS (the YMy latent) ol BUSINESS 
PBAC1TCE.

Stmtantao«Mg* etuy thee. Bad for Cate.
hr

OddtoU**»HnU.

EnoouBterlog B Çroeldile.

Whilrt rtsyieg st 8tnd*kin, British 
North Borneo, three of eg (writes ■ cor-

°* Cl,k!**0, “ »•*»«« Dr. І ГМрепбеїО <*tt efeeg,#» ft
Mis. Webber. J ~_.ii t-—

Mu.Jelm W.Boovil and her young son T—

«œiessmestoiiSBaer
The First of the Spring r^->-h 
Received this day at 19 aad 25 
King Square.V one merning to ehoot, aU 

three of u. owrying repenting rifle.- We 
*ednet|tne ЬмфМмп We mm little

Ttolt reUtlTM, end

J. IXTUENEE8. KEBE A SON,
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Soap

and you'll 
know why we 
recommend it

BE SURE AND GET THE 
GENUINE

m
The Albert TeHct Soap Commits. 
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FACTS ABOUT H-^alth /■•0 •Mr. and Mrs. James Barton ol St. John spent 
Bonds j with friends here.

Mrs. Sanborn is the guest of Mrs. Chao. Gorham.
Capt. Thomas and family. Mrs. Gilmore and Mr. 

and Mrs. Gilmore are at Mrs. & Г. Belyea’a.
Mra. N. T. Peatman Is visiting friends in St. John.
Mr. Arthur Belyea spent Sunday here.
Misses Muriel Inch and Basel Flewelling spent 

last week the guests of Цім Jennie Holder at 
Bunnyside. v

Mias Margaret Jeffrey of St. Mary's is the guest 
of her friend Mrs. A. L. Peatman this week*

v: Шш A TRAVELLER’S TESTIMONY: Ir: : It Is Easy to Keep W 4І| ,f We Know 
How-Some of the venditions Neces
sary to Perfect H M|th.

The importance of maintaining good 
health is easily understood, and it is 
really а вітрів matter if we take a cor
rect view of the conditions required. 
In perfect health the stomach promptly 
digests food, and thus prepares nourish
ment. The blood is employed to carry 
this nourishment to the organs, nerves, 
muscles and tissue# which need it.

What He Carried on the Cars

To Take when Travelling,
; I —

|W
! Я

ИШ HAS A GOOD PULL. =
Every traveller knows that continuous Francis B. Harlowe, of Atlanta, Oa~ far* 

Journeying on the railroad is very apt to nishes a case in point. He writes* 
derange the system in some way. In spite _ '
of springs and soft seats there is a contin- Fo.r 89me years past, I was subject to 
nous jar and vibration, which acts upon constipation, from which I suffered in- 
the nervous system, and produces results creasing inconvenience, in spite of the 
varying somewhat, according to the U8e °* medicines of various kinds, until 
strength of the traveller or his predisposi- 80m? months ago, when I began taking 
tion to some specific ailment. The most "*"• J- Ayer’s Pills. They have entirely 
common consequence of continuous car corrected the costive habit, and vastly 
riding is constipation. And this condition improved my general health.” — (Rbv.) 
invariably produces headache, and tends Fuancis B. Harlowe, Atlanta, G a. 
to biliousness. J. J. Converse, St. Louis,
Mo., found a way to avoid the evil effect» 
of constipation, to which he was subject 
when travelling. He carried with him 
" the pill that will " cure constipation and 
all its sequent sufferings. This is what

“ Travelling on the care tends to 
pation with me, but by using Dr. J. C,
Ayer’s Pilla moderately, my bowels are 
kept in healthy action. They also prevent 
headache.”—J. J. Converse, SL Louis, Mo.

S■ The j a Young.Halifax Lawyer Gate an Important 
Task to Ho.first great essential for good health, there

fore, is pore, rich blood. Now it is cer
tainly a fact that no medicine has such 
a record of cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It is literally true that there are hundreds charter and also the ordinances relating 
of people alive and well today who would to the city. A committee alter carefully 
have been in their graves had they not I considering the matter decided that it 
Ukon Hood’» Sire»peril!.. It is depended would coat in the vicinity of $1,000 to do 
upon u • family medicine and general Лв eork. 0f thi. amount $760 wa. for
regulator of the system by tens of thou- . , , A, , ,
rand, of people. Thi. in because Hood-, *** “d tbe b,Unoe <OT P™“"
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This шв- T°e «corder was to receive $400
is the secret of its great success. Keep I °* this amount in additioii - tb his fine fat

11
which absolutely cures when other medi- I s* t*1® timé that the recorder should 
cinee fail to do any good whatever. have associated with 'him
Hood’s Pills*"* 168,1 genUeman, who wa,
__ with Hood, SarsaparlRa. гесеітв ,350 ц, івггісв„.

Мім вгаїе Kao. of Upper Carer Mil u TUtttn, | When the money waa voted it waa gener

ally nnderatood that the beat legal author
ity ahonld be obtained, end the «election 
waa left with the mayor and recorder. 
The two have agreed on e choice, end the 
lucky man ia W. E. Thomppon. He ia e 
young men with only » couple of убіг»

I ■)
Halifax July IS—Some weeks ago the 

city council decided to revise the city
В

Щ f?» ! і(Ссетпктжп Fkn First Ржав.) 
Philadelphia, where they will spend the summer 

with Mri, Coburn’s mother.
Mr. Biker of Тої oato Is looking ap old friends in 

thedly.
SL Doostane' durch was this morning the 

•сене of a very happy treat, when at aa early hour 
Misa Mamie MtGahey was united In marriage to 
Mr. Thor. Sullivan of Stanley. The bride wore 
a handsome travt lling costume of dark bine with 
bat of chiffon to makh axd carried a bouquet of 
cream rotes and was attended by ber*friend Mias 
Kelly who also wore a costume of blue to match the 
gown of tbe biide. Misa McGahey la well and 
favorably known and has a wide circle of ftieada In 
the city who will all join in wishing her bon voyage 
on the tea of matrimony.

Mrs. N. A. Habberly, of Boston, nee Mias 
Janet Bosborough Is here on a visit to her mother.

Mise Habberly of Boston ia hereon a visit to 
her aunt Mrs. Campbell King at

Mr. and Mia. H.C. Creed and daughter Misa 
Viva Creed are visiting friends in St. John, Mr. 
Cti$ard Creed Is visiting at Hampton.

Mbs Edith Spnrden is having a happy holiday 
witi1 friends in Andover.

Mr. Bert Fowler of Lewiston Me, accompanied 
by his wile and children are visiting hie pareils on 
BegentSt.

Mrs. Henry Esty ia enjeying the cooling breezes 
of SL John.

Messrs Wo. McLellan and Spencer Sterling 
are enjoying a holiday at Newcastle Miramlchl.

Misa Nellie McNally and Mias Ethel Lottimar 
have і gone to Bi own's Flats on a two weeks 

vacation.
Dr. Bailey, Dr. Inch and 8. H. McKee jr. of 

this city are among those in attendance at the sum
mer school of science, at Moncton.

Mrs. C. W. Beckwith and dansbter Misa Lillian 
Beckwiti* are enjoying the sea breezes at the Bay 

Shore.
Among і he visitors in the city this week who 

spent Sunday in the Celestial were Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Harrison, Mrs. W- T. Harrison, the Misses 
Harrison and Mr. 6. F. Adame of St. John.

Lient. CoL Maonaell, Inspector of Infantry, 
arrived home on Friday and la now erjoying the 
delights’ ofbia beautiful summer home, “Fern 
НШ.”

Mr. G. Y, Dibblee spent Sunday at St. John.
Mrs. J. E. Colter and niece, Mita Mamie Gibson, 

daughter of Mayor Gibson of Marysville, have 
been spending a few days in the city by the sea.

Mr. A. W. Perley and daughter Mias H. Perley 
of Spokani, are visiting relatives down river.

C. W. Beckwith jr.. Is enjoying bis holidays at 
Grand Lake, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Balmaine.

Mias Francia Gibson of Boston, la visiting her 
aunt Mrs. Thov. Parent, at 8t. Mary’s.

Misa Brown of Hampton, who baa been visiting 
her sister Mrs. Frank Й. Creed, has gone to her 
home at Hampton.

Mr. Vernon Mathews ol this city and Misa Eva 
Inch, daughter of Councillor Inch, were married at 
the residence of the bride’s father, at St. Mary’s on 
Wednesday evening Rev. Mr. Turney tying the 
knot connubial. The bride was the recipient of 
many handsome presents. The F. C. B. church Sab
bath school of this city, of which the groom la super
intendent presented the bride with a beautifully 
bound Blbl*. Mrs. Mathews will receive at the 
residence of Mr. H. C. Jewett tomorrow afternoon 
from two to five o’clock.

Mr. Amassa P. Flagler of San Fram taco a native 
of York Co., but for many years (resident in the 
West, is visiting at hla old home here.

Mr. and Mra. Ludlow Yerxa spent a few days 
among St John fr.enda this week.

Misa Lottie Vandine and Misa Emma Thompson 
are erjoying the sea breezes at St Andrews and 
will remain there all summer.

Mr. S. L. Crosby of Bangor baa been here the 
gnest ol Mr. W. T. Cheenut this week.

Mr. John Black. M. P. P. returned cn Saturday 
from a please nt trip to Boston.

Prof, and Mra. Davidson are spending their va
cation in New York.

Mias Edith Gregory ia visiting friends at 
Andover.

Miss May Gardner has gone to Woodstock to 
spend the summer with friends there.

The Misses Sarah and Phoebe Merritt of Brant
ford, Ont., are here the gueats of their uncle Mr. 
F.B. Merritt

Mr. Frank Mitehell of Brantford, Ont., la spend
ing a week in the city.

t*: ІД' 1
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Octopus, that grapples its victim and 
fastens its tentacles on trunk and limbs 
one after another, until at last incapable 
of longer resistance, the helpless being 
succumbs to his frightful foe. Constipa
tion is the beginning of many of the most 
murderous maladies, the clogged system 
becoming charged with poisons that affect 
the liver and kidneys, and prostrate 
the entire being mentally, morally, ana 
physically. Dr. Ayer’s Pills will cure 
constipation. If yon doubt it send for Dr. 
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Ayer’s Cureboo

They have cured long standing cases after testimony of tho 
every other medicine had failed. Rev.

•n ex- send for Dr. 
■ee. containing the 

testimony of those cured by this remedy. 
Address J. c. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

? c
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her aunt Mra. F. H. Clark.

«•/ Misa Elisabeth Rainsford of King «clear died sud
denly at her residence on Thursday morning of 
pneumonia. The deceased lady was the lest of the 
family of the late L. Bradshaw Baimfbrd.

On Friday last Mrs. Helen Hudson, widow of the 
late Richard Hudson passed peacefully to rest, after 
an illness extending over seventeen years. Mrs.
Hudson was surrounded by her family during her I practice at the bar. Ol course be had to
last hours, besides her two daughters, the Misses I have a “poll*1 to get the position

I -bi-6 o»er member, of the bar wilh

many years experience had to take
After high mass of requiem in st. Dunstan'e I a back seat. Thompson no doubt scour-

church hj Rev. Father Стає, on Moud., the re- *d the work through the influence of the
mains were laid tenderly to rest in the Hermitage ^
Cemetery.

Mrs. John Tapley who haa been spending thé last I brother-in-law of that dignitary. Tfais is 
lew month, .biting relative. in м.гу.тШе returned generally conceded to be the resaon that 
to her home in St. John on Saturday accompanied 1 
by her grandchildren Miss Florence Tapley and 
Master H. Wark Tapley.

Mra. Sonthworth and family of Boston are the I cool $350. 
guests of Mra. James Gibson. I ________ ________________

Mias Maud Foster returned home on Tuesday from | COPPERHEADS SPARE CHILDREN, 
a pleasant visit to 8t. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merritt are being congratu- I Bellef That tbe Snakes Won't Bite the 
lated on the birth of a fine baby boy. I Young Apparently Confirmed.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wateraon, St. Stephen, paid 
Mr. and Mra. McConuell, Marysville, a visit this 
week.

IConfidence a
! 1
' І a!

і; c
. Every business man who expects to make a permanent success of < 

his location in life, must have the confidence of the people who trade. < 
with him. This is sound natural law that is applicable to evary legiti
mate trade that we know of, and no matter what the disposition of the 
individual who depends upon the public for his patronage may be, if he 
has ordinary common sense he must realise that IT PAYS TO BE 
HONEST with his customers. We have built up a very large business \ 

in various kinds of musical instruments throughout the Maritime Provin- < 
ces during the past fifteen years, and we owe it, not to the fact that we < 
are more energetic than our competitors nor that we have a monopoly of < 
the best PIANOS and ORGANS made in the world, but simply by doing < 
the very best we could for our clients under all circumstances. This is I 
an absolute fact and one that we can furnish you ample proof of, if you 
ask us.
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іabort time before her death. » і
і

mayor, as he ia raid to be the intended1

і (V I 1f

Thompson came out ahead of so many of 
the legal fraternity who had an eye on the

і
1

I 1

h .

One day, a week or ao ego, according 
to ga New Jeraey newapaper, Florence, 

i™. Earnest T.pier, Mr.. June» Robinson I the 6-year-old daughter of George Wilaon 
MillertOD, Mra. Sonthworth, ! Boston, Mrs. James I of Woodbum, found much enjoyment ІП 
Gibson, Mra. Foster, Mra. Likely, Mra. J. Walter
Read, Mrs. A. G. Robinson, Mra. John Gibson, . A . .
Mias Bessie Gibson, and a few other friends spent Protrudjn8 from the foundation of the 
a charming day at “Glendale” the new summer, | house. The sport went ОП until it attract

ed the attention of her elder sister, who, 
when she saw the game, was scared and 
ran to call her mother. The object the 

Mr. Obber Sharp oi the Bank of в. N. a. st. I child had stamped proved to be a big 
ИрЬі"м.гл8^1‘Т ,llh МГ' ““ J‘ B' C°d" I pUot. -Such reptile., edded the newa- 

Mr. and Mra. Bel [Lincoln] .pent Wedneid.y P»P«r. although amusing, ere dangerous 
1™ Marysville the gueite of Mayor and Mrs Gib- | playmates for children.1

The
W. H. JOHNSON CO. Ltd.. Halifax.stamping her loot on an object ahe saw

I

hotel thi. week.
Qo Friday last. In. J. W. Reed entertelned » 

large party ol ledlee to tea, in honor of Mrs. John 
Tapley.

“At the same time ahe held np to her 
mother's gaze a antke ahe had grasped in 
her hand which twiated and squirmed in 
the air. Mra. Loan saw » once that the 
antke wea a copper heed. Although she 
almost swooned with terror, ahe acted with 
rare presence of mind. It occurred to her 
that if she showed her alarm by crying ont 
suddenly to her, the child would undoubt
edly become frightened, end the change 
tint would naturally follow in her handling 
of the deadly reptile might anger the snake 
and cause it to sink its venomona fangs 
into her hand or face. With a great effort, 
Mrs. Loan controlled herself sufficiently to 
aày coexingly :

“ -Fetch it to mamma, dear. Don't 
hurt it.’

“ ‘But there’s two ol ’em, mamma,’ re
plied the little girl. ‘I’ll fetch ’em both.’

“She reached down and picked np an
other copperhead that lay in the grass 
which lira. Loan had not seen, and came 
toddling along the path toward her mother 
with ajwriggling snake in each hand. Mrs. 
Loan, although almost paralyzed with ter
ror overltho plight her little one was in, 
for one stroke of a copperhead’, fang 
would have been her swift and sure death, 
retained her composure, and when the child 
was within a couple of yards of her spoke to 
her gently, and aaid :

* 'Put them on the ground, darling, and 
let mejsee them walk.’

‘This seemed to plo,sa..fhll child, and 
she placed ihe copperheads % the path. 
Tneythen saw Mri. LoiEdfot the first 

■^ | time, endttheir maaner ehangéd instantly. 
The copperhead, unlike tie rattlesnake, is 
aggressive, end these two, showing all the 
fierceness of their nature, at once moved 
toward the ohild’s mother, plainly with 
hostile intent. The child clapped her 
hands and started to catch tho snakes 
again. Her mother rushed «round the 
snakes, and snatching the child up in her 
arms, flew to thé house, closed До door 
behind her, and fell fainting to the floor. 
The copperheads were killed later, and the 
little girl mourned for her deadly play
things for days.

■That is only one of the scores of incident 
one may hear over in that part of Penn- 
slyvania about the immunity from dinger 
the eopperbead snake grants to children, 
and the New Jersey case is also one in 
point. Still although it looks to me as if 
tho standing Welsh Mountain belief had 
good grounds, I don’t believe I would take 
a copperhead home as a plaything for my 
children, just the same.’

Tea Thousand Sovereigns.

There is one interesting incident in the 
career of Sir Henry Kitchener which is not 
generally known. After the fall of Khar
toum in 1885, an enormous quantity of 
stores had to be destroyed owing to the 
want of transport. Among them was 
about a million rounds of ammunition, 
which was ordered to be thrown into the 
Nile. The duty of superintending its 
destruction fell to Kitchener, and when it 
was finished he found to his dismay that 
the contents of two of the boxes thrown, 
into the river contained not ammtnition, but 
10,000 sovereigns each.

I
і

»
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і Hr enri u , n , I ‘I can’t see wherein these reptiles ire
led by Mra. James Holly and little daughter 0f «nusing, but Ш the light of this incident 
St. John paid a visit to the Celestial this week and | snd of Others of which I have heard I be-

Crickxt.were gaesta at the “Queen” gin to have my doubts that they are dang
erous playmates for children. I recall now 
one instance in particular that occurred a 
season or two ago on the York county ride

WINDSOR.

July 13.—The ladies of the presbytérien church 
held a social on Friday evening to introduce the , , . 0
young men who had lately been added to their con- of the Susquehanna River, where copper- 
gregation. heads—or pilots, as they are called in New
O^r,:““ÏTe£^ I ^*r,e7 *”uncomfortable common. On

Tuesday.
Mrs. Cann with her daughter Mrs. Calkin of | haying hands have killed as many as ten in 

Kentville spent a few days with Mrs. Woodworth 
at Clifton.

!
Law Abiding.

‘Yon ahonld always boil your water, 
said the solicitous friend.

‘Yee,’ replied the man who uses a well in 
a surface-drainage neighborhood. And 
get arrested for cruelity to animals.

•i the farm of which I am going to speak the
■

one day this season, mowing over one field. 
‘The farm is the Loan farm. At theProf. Butler formerly of Kings college but now , . 

of Kingston military college accompanied by Mra. time * re^er to ОПЄ of Loan’s children, a 
Butler paid Windsor a short visit and were the girl Of 3 WBS plfiying in the front yard, and 
guests of Mrs. W. D. Sutherland.

Mra. Lawson ol Riverside Cal., la the guest of 
her slater, Mra. Dryadale, Avonhurst.

Natural History Prizes \\her mother noticed her sitting in the grass 
near the gate. Every no.w and then the

The Archdeacon and Mra. Jonea left on Monday I child WBS heard to laugh gleefully, and 
for « holiday trip part of which will be spent with Mrs. Loan at lut walked out to see what 
mends in St. John.

Misa Millie King of Halifax ia spending a few 
weeks here with Mra. Wlggini.

Mr. Reid contractor for the Midland railway haa | she shouted : 
returned from Montreal. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Reid aa fat aa Truro, where they propose re
siding until the completion of the road.

Mr. Colin Locke left on Thursday on a bicycle 
tour through the western part of the province.

Mr. DavW Scloan of New Glasgow visited his 
parents here lor a lew days. Mr. Soloan leaves very 
aoon for Germany where he intends farther pann
ing hie studies.

Mrs. J. G. Stewart who haa been spending a few 
days with Captain and Mra. Morris, King street, re
turned to Halifax Wednesday.

—AT THE—

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
St. John, l, B.

ІЗ to 23 September, 1898.

it wee that «mused the child ao much. 
When the ehild saw her mother coming.m .

: “ ‘Hurry, mamma, and see the live 
carpet rags !’1

)
1 ENLIGHTENING 

THE WORLD.
I

Collect tons8018 °ffered to prlzes 60 Natural HistoryI

&
<I . еМ,2,,,,да,ор,г^:т be pn,Tid,d ,м

shipment without cost, if the exhibitor cannot be-

Large exhibits will be made by the Provincial 0 
Government, the Univenlty of New Brunswick, the L 
8L John Natural History Society and the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries these are not eligible 
for prises. For prise lists and all information. 
Address

Ж4 F Я HT В.
♦I July 18.—Mr .John Niles la spending hla vaca

tion at his home Centreville.
Mrs. C. F. Grant of Woodstock with her two 

children la here visiting her mother.
Sidney Roes station agent at Hilbum spent Son- 

day with Mr. and Mra. A. B. Street.
Mra. Walter Burden will go to Fredericton on 

Friday to join her hnaband.
Dr. Weaver of ArthMette waa in town yesterday.
The ladles of the baptist church held a straw

berry feitival in the Union Hall Saturday evening.
The aflair waa largely attended and quite a 
goodly sum realised.

Mrs. A. B. Street who has been quite ill ie now 
recovering.

Miss Fannie Craig la home for her holidays.
Mita Alma Armstrong is expected home Satur

day from Boston where ahe ia attending a training 
school for nnrsei. I „ ”^e.W8nt enlighten our little world about ne In

Cap«.:eeorge Armitroaf ol New York U h.r. SSw'riS«КЙ .TBUSVS

and,Intends spending the summer with friends In cheapest and cheeriest patterns. Buy nowhere

_____  « «vtAoWoU? -

July 12,-Miss Helen Pickett baa returned from DOUGLAS McARTHI IP
a pleasant visit In Springfield where whe was the 
gnest of Mrs, Creaswell at the rectory.

Mr. John Wllmot and family of SL John 
■pending the anmmer at the Beulah grounds.

fry

• jfe •л■ Another Big Cut in j Prices
Special for a few days.

DID YOU EVER
HEAR OF THE LIKE?

Solid Gold Frames, warranted $2.35 
Beet Gold Filled FVunes, - - 
Best lenses, per pair, - - - - 
Alloy Frames, (note),
Nickel Frames, gold filled nose- 
piece, - -
Steel or Nickel Frames, - • -

Щ ■

t W. C. PITFIBLD, CHAS. A. EVERETT,
President. Mgr. and Secy.;

RECEIPE1.10
.90
.35 f

For Making a Delicious Health 
Drink at Small Cost.

: .351 v .10
Adune' Root Bear Esterai........................... en. hotels
Fleischmann’e Yeast..........................................one cake

................ .Svspoonde........... five gallons
Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add 

the extract, apd bottle; place In a warm pi ice for 
twenty-four hours until It ferments, then place on 
Ice, when it will open sparkling cool and delicious.

The root beer .can be obtained in all drug and 
grocery stores in 10 and 26 cent oottlea to mak 
two and five gallons.

The above prices are quoted on strictly First 
Quality Goods. This ia a Special Sale and the 
prices quoted are good lor a few days only.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN FRAMELESS 

EYE GLASSES AND SPECTACLES.
Open till 9 o’clock Nights,

Boston Optical Co.,
25 King St. St. John, N. B.

Neil to Manchester, Robertson k Allison's.

is'*:'# ; ?'X. Sugar.............
Lukewarm wet

on! MARRIEDGRRRNWIOH.
|: ш■ CL ARK—G ALT.—At Elm Ridge, Dorval, on th® 

Qth Inst, by the Rev. Charles Boas, Robert Clark of 
Monoton, N. B., ion of the late Robert Clark, M. 
D., Isle ol Harris, to Madalalde D. Galt, daughter 
ol the late John Gall, Goderich, Ont..

8
mV 90 King Street. 

“*. I SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.
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as we were well protected by the trees and 
bushes. As the sun rose we noticed sev
eral of the white warriors lying dead. 
Umjsan gave orders to rush up to the 
enemy. We issued from behind the pro
tecting trees and tried to run up to kill all 
Г Wilson and his party, but they killed 
many of us with the little guns in their 
hands ani wounded more.’

‘How many were killed and wounded 
in tbat^first rush, M’Kotchwana ?’

‘As many as six times the fingers on my 
two hands—so many,’ and the old warrior 
waved his hands six times.

‘But how many were killed outright ?’
•So many,’ and M’Kotchwana signified 

forty. “Then we went back behind the 
trees and fired oiten, till many of the 
amakiwa fell and few remained. Again 
Umjaan said : ‘Let us kill all that are left/ 
but some of them said: ‘No; they are 
brave]Lwarriors ; let us leave the lite in 
those who are not yet dead.’ But the 
men of the Imbcza said : ‘No ; let us kill 
all the white men.’

Again we; rushed against the few whe 
remained standing. When they saw us 
coming^they made a big singing noise and 
then shouted three times. They killed 
more ot ns. I was struck near the temple 
and remembered no more. My brother 
told me afterward that all the white men 
fell fighting till the end. They were brave 
men, my father. The next day at sunrise 
we took all their clothes and skinned the 
face of the biggest white msjaka and took 
it to Lobengula, who was away one day’s 
j Durney. The great chief said that was 
not the skin of the leader. We returned 
and took yet another skin off the face ot a 
white chief. When Lobengula saw it he 
was satisfied. He asked whether his Im- 
bczu regiment had done all the killing. 
When be heard that they had not done 
more than others, he said : ‘Have I then 
all this time put my trust in a lump ot dirt?* 
1 had two sons killed that day, my father,’* 
said M’Kotchwana, “and my brother was 
shot in the stomach. The amakiwa were 
brave men ; they were warriors. ”

Asked how he had obtained possession 
ot the cape, N’Kotchwana said it was on a 
white soldier who was killed before the 
first rush. He fell outside the rirg of 
dead horses ; they thought he was not dead 
and kept on shooting at bis body. When 
the natives ran up M’Kotchwana seized 
this cape off the white man’s body,

thirty-four Englishmen against overwhelm
ing hordes of an infuriated sav ige enemy : 

‘When the white intos Wilson came 
the big River Sbangani,’ said the

sweet old man, “and I want canned peas.” 
•T tell yon Marie,” he snorts when he 
can get his breath, “that if we could j ist 
see what those servants have to eat we 
should find they have everything of the 
beit, and hot too, though any thing is good 
enough for us ”

“Marie,” who is puriu'ng the even 
tenor of her way, ar d eating her dinner 
with bland unconcern, assents briefly, and 
her cbolerir lord snarls bis way through 
the meal much as a wolf who was not par
ticularly hungry, might do.

He is not an attractive person by any 
means as I said before, but still he serves 

of his own, and quite uncon-

the different dishes, together with his re
marks to the waiters are positive studies 
in the art of advanced hoggiehnese. Why 
the girl * do not rebel, and insist on bis 
being turned out ot the hotel on pain of a 

An A mat Inf Description oi Some Persan. I general Strike, is a mystfry to me. But 
mei Letriy bf в Correspondent of PROG- ejrM-e (0 none of them seem to mind

him in the least. They brag him what he 
; take. ! a*, lor, are quite civil and perfectly in-

I suppose It really difhmnt to his outthirsts that he sometimes
.11 .ora of people tomak. up e-oridtml d , |0
I am quit, ce,Urn «hat one meet. «moot .Lag, him.

the oddert specimen. in He mâb. it .imoat a print to be late for
eraHondnragto conrm>ot «en ttertor^ | ^ ^ ^variably arriving when

, est journey. It lower» « mort nearly all the other boarder, are finishing.
V wonderfnUT and tend. to keep the_■*■» | ™ ^.n he pour, ont the vial, of li, 

conceited ot the human race in reaao * J L„th everything U not in реПес-
hnmble frame of mind. just ” J" " tion. He міг» the menu card, read, it alo»i 
ridiculous and how obnomon. other people ,lrcâltie comme»., on itat the
">“»*« 1°мке top ot hi, voice, and.o the general édifie
ing, and than to wonder how « °»г«1уе. ^ ^
appear to atrangtra. The very tact of travel 
ling seem, to change «оте people’, nature, 
and torn the quiet, unassuming man into an 
ohjeotionablo huUy.and the shrewd clear 
headed man ol affair, into a ,ort of incap
able, Who never appear, to know what hi, 
next move U to be ; whether be i, on the 
right train or not, or even when he hap
pen, to bo quite «are of the train itielt, 
when it ia due to reach it, destination.

We had a most instructive instance of 
thi, the other day when we travelled from 
Halifax to Levi, with a gentleman who had 
actually managed to go the distance be
tween those two citiee, and back again out 

not taken

'SOME PEOPLE WE MEET.Î 1(' v
3 MAY ЯАКШ across

native, ‘we watched him, and although, 
he knew it not, he was surrounded on all 
sides by the remnants of regiments which 
bad fought at the Bembesi, the Imbezu 
the Insugsmeri, the Nyama Jndhlovo and 
others. At nightfall we missed the white 
msjakas, but toward the rising of the sun 
Upjaan, the great chief, came to ua and 
■aid : ‘I have beard the white waniora in 
the bush ; come let us go and kill them.’ 
We were about 1,000 in number, and 
without noise we went and surrounded 
the place where thi white men had made 
their fire. Two of them were standing 
up looking into the bush. Some of us 
made a little noise. One of the white men 
standine awake went and awoke another

TШАТЯЬЬШШВ 
THEMSBLVAS OBROXIOVS. C3HOW
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a purpose
aciou ly furnishes the r«-et of the boarders 
with a healthful distraction during tleir 
meals which *s almost as goo! as a bind of 
music, and much lest expensive.
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ІІof hi, way, joit became he had 
the precaution to a,rare 
was travelling in the right direction.

To be sure Le wa, an Englishman, but 
,till he looked like a mm of intelligeice 
and at least ordinary business capacity. 
He had been engaged in some burine,, in 
Vancouver and feeling in a position to treat 
himself to a trip home to England he en
gaged hi, passage on a steamer sailing 
irom Rimouaki, packed up bis rifle and 
fishing rods, and set ont on bis journey 
with a light heart. ït may be that the 
trustful voyager had landed at Halifax 
when he first arrived in this country, and 
therefore he was looking lor familiar land
marks, but it is certain that he rested peace- 

car without asking a

himself that he

!Г
-rV%

lully in hie pullman 
question, or displaying the least anxiety 
about his destination, straight from Van
couver to Halifax, and only awakened to 
the fact that he was slightly out ot his 
reckoning when he resched that sleepy 
city by the sea, and found that there was 
no vessel of the name his ticket bore, sail
ing from that port. Then hie mistake 
dawned npon him and he did the only 
thing possible under the circumstances— 
took the first train back, and retraced 

stolid calm

Co.tty Wedding Outfit-.

One of New York’s Esater bridegrooms 
could boast ot wedding Lfinery which coat 
him over £10.000. It was declared by 
some to be the costliest trousseau ever 
owned by a bridegroom, but that ia a point 
open to disbute. This vain young Benedict 
spent some six weeks in shopping and visit, 
ing his tailors before the happy day, and a 
few brief particulars ot 1rs expsnsive nop 
till outfit are interesting.

Probably the most expeneive item were 
two dozen pairs ol psjtmas at £15 a pair. 
They were made to order of the beat qual
ity Indian silk, ill hand-embroidered in 
delicate contrasting colors ol white, pink, 
blue, heliotrope, and red. The enffs were 
adorued^with beautiful pearl links, and on 
each pocket flap appeared a most elaborate 
monogram.^Three dressing-gowns, made 
of the.softest silk, were procured for £50, 
while three pairs of slippers, contrasting in 
color, amounted to £16.

Then we have six crimson silk shaving 
suite, three serge lounge suits, and five 
hath robes, made to order, and fit for a 
king. Indeed, the tabbing finery swallow
ed another £60. In underwear he chose 
the most delicate shade, in cream, pale 
bine, heliotrope, and pink. Three smok
ing jtekets ot Persian silk cost £20, while 
six silk night-ihirt, ran into £80. In fact, 
for home garments alone the young bride
groom spent over £1,200.

Mis, Duet’s wedding outfit, though not 
so extensive, was probably equally expen
sive. She was recently wedded to Mr. 
Clarence Mackay, a well-known American 
millionaire. For the satin and making ot 
the wedding-gown Mias Duer has paid 
£140. In.addition, the lace which adorned 
it is valued at another £150, while the silk 
underwear which wa» ordered from Pari» 
ran, into three figures. She wore white 
satin slippers, with tiny bookies of «olid 
gold, while pearls, distributed lavishly, 
adorned both waist and stilt.

When she eppeared before the altar in 
all her bridal array the outfit was valued 
at £6,000. Some of the diamonds she 
wore, which have been given to her by 
two or -three of her wealthy friends, are 
very rare and costly. There wumuohtak 
in New York society of this wedding, 
which equalled, it not eclipsed, that of the 
Duke ot Marlborough and Мін Conauelo 
Vanderbilt for spl-ndoor—s wedding 
which cost over £10,000.

________ same
he had displayed incoming down.

Why hg^las permitted to go so
further than his ticket extended, without
being charged more fare, and why he 
so far, knowing his own ignorant 
country, without providing himself with a 
map, are questions I cannot answer, but I 
believe he succeeded in reaching Rimouski 
safely, and secured his passage on the 
next outgoing steamer ; and I hope he will 
be more careful next time he starts out on 
a pleasure trip, or else take his valet with 

him.

his steps

much
I

сіте 
of the

We have another instructive instance of 
the variety ottoman nature at the next 
table to our, in the hotel dining room.
He is a delightful old man—to view from 
a sale distance, and make a sort of philo
sophical study of, butas a daily com
panion I should consider him a person to 
avoid. He is evidently ot German ex
traction and possesses the light, promin
ent eyes, scanty sandy hair, and florid

x complexion common to elforly Germans; -Soup a la Maître de hotel’ to snorted 
/> hnt it is hi, exprenion which attracts the furiously. -Beef tea, or boded essence of 

student of toman nature even before he mutton hone, I suppose. Bring me some
o^nsLlip, It» compounded oi ех-and I’ll see if it’s fittoeari^reenpeH
frame disgust for bis entire surroundings —canned pea, that mekne. Roast 
evidenced bv a downward curve of the goose’-been kept on ice all winter I snp- 
month which would put an ill tempered pose. 'Spring tonh’what spragI «on- 
mule to shame, and a peculiar elevation of dor P ‘new potatoes’-old one, with them 
the nostrils as it he were being foroed to jackets halt peeled off, Tomatoes, 

atmosphere much canned .grin, of course. ^ P-d' 
against his will. This charming old per- ding, mince pie. too cream,-steamed 
Ion i, accompanied by hi, wife, a bright cake scraps, resnrrecbon pie, and frezsn 
and clever American much younger than «Mm milk. Here! takeaway hmsoup, 
h;l.H who. though she doe. not seem to і» «older than the ice cream will Demand 

pay much attention to her lord’s tempers, bring me some lamb and Pe“'
hll evidently become a little cyniori and “Green peu, mr? raked the waitrere 

world-worn herself from constant associa- respectfully.
tion with him. “No ! I said canned peas, canned peas.

Nothing in the shape ol food that is “They are not canned, sir.’’ say, the 
placed before this amiable specimen of I waitress with perfect serenity, “they ere 
humanity seems to suit him even by so-1 fresh.” .
rident, ,nd the comments to makes epon * “I said C-A-N-N-E-D peas, yell, the

The Royal Visitor at Blsley—His Royal Highness, the Duke of Conneught.

1 think it we, their incos. HeTHIRTY АОАІ*ST A THOUSAND.

The Beroio Stand off Uol. Wilson nnd His 
Men Agsiost tbe Ma tab les»

The heroic deeds of brave Eoglishmen 
will always linger in the minds of their 
countrymen, and any additional particulars 
that can be obtained in connection with such 
deed, are always wel юте. A representa
tive of the Matabelo Times, a paper pub
lished in Bulawayo, recently succeeded in 
obtaining a narrative from M’Kotchwana, 
one of the warriors of the loguba regiment- 
which attacked and annihilated Wilson’s 
force. It took rams time getting M Ketch- 
wana to speak ot the affair. He was quite 
ready to talk about the crops, locusts, &c., 
but it was not until he was twitted as to 
whether he had ever done anything tot till 
the land like a woman that to «poke.

-Yes, my father,’ to answered. 'I have 
fought in battle,’ and then ha related the 
following account of that grand stand of

min.
came and looked all around the bosh, and 
then aroused all the other amakiwa. They 
got up, and I saw they were busy getting 
their ammunition ready and saddling their 
horses. As it drew near the time for the 
snn to peep over the edge of the world, we 
started firing at the white men. They 
mounted their horses and tried to pro
ceed in the direction ot the great Shan- 
gani. But our men shot well and their 
horses dropped dead. It was a cloudy 
morning, and the rain fell fine and swiftly. 
There was as many атакаwi as three 
times the fingers on my two hands. Most 
of them had on black covers over their

Bi shoulder [capes].
‘When the white warriors found they 

could not go on they shot the living 
tones and stood behind them waiting for 
ns. We fired our gnu, at the write men, 
hit at fint they did not do na much harm,
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ай , “Audrey, 11 there єну hope for me P I 
й P00 61ent to trade on this searck business • 
X? “ ««nothing, after all, except the being 
« I P»rted Iront jon so long,” At this piece 

of masculine simplicity the tears began to 
gather in Audrey’s eyes. “I don4 want to 
take advantage ol it in anr way. I’d go 
through it all again to please yon, even if 
yon told me that there was no hope for 
me—for I lore you, Audrey, ten thousand

He looked down at his suit of «гаг І Г V™ ^ Ті “ ,hlt w4e P®*’ 
tweed. * У siote. You see, I have spent the last

-Oh. you csn go into the pit. a. yon «'Гсі'^І""' In tr0*‘ ®r
-no, pressed,’..he „id, a, she ra/ to pre.^S^Ieeldtt^h пПоІТ

Audrey rose with her. , SZL „^?„*pe*Tdr“dwheodidInot
“1-І will come with you,” She said Г1 1ere »с‘“Иу

‘ and help yon drees, Sylvie.” I m®. that I could feel your hind in
Lorrimoie’s lace fell and he put out his ,0Ісе-'ес,а*11У hear

hand tmploringiv. your voice ! Then when I woke up and
“One moment, and—Miss Hone ” , °“nd it was only a dream, then I felt bad

said, with reprtsied .gita"“n P' Ьв T'?8h,OBe”
“Oh. pray stop snd* keep him amused fell h? tT lm’"* f“droy ‘ °^«k “d

їііяг’.іі’ Д: ï£“ï U; âr-FFC^" й
,« №. „*,& *£t*î г йг-гг

Audrey sunk back into her seat and The .'ЗIff’ % cklr,,10,e of ,he ^«h. 
Lorrimore rose and took a turn up and !?*. 8 ot ,be cnrlew 0,1 «°me moonlit
down the room, a. if ,0 îteady Z.S t0 ‘»0™> ear a. the
then he came and sat beside he/sgsin. ’ thatlovV^nd™ А* л'Ь® lo”8 Ple«dmg for “Audrey,” he said, and hi. voicftomb- *nd Audrty 001,11 no* “d it
only you,"this\neetfng,Cis so ‘sudden ud ttuedTrseh 7®°* h”’ hlTe ,or" 

unexpected that I can scarcely believe it is tnffd шу,її! ЬУ Honking that you had tor- 
really you sitting SO пЛ”^:7 I am ûreid §°І'®П me’ ,h*î ,оше oth« “d better man 
that I have startled you, that—Audrey wVfnVfifd 1<>V®’ and th,V. ,bo!dd °°me 
you—you are not eorrv to see me” Î fiod _you were hie wife. My
broke ofl, tor her lace had grown paler bvffhe Mmf Гь*” 1 h^rd 8JIt“ °*U Ton 
and her manner more constrained, м if foe гіЇепїТ^,гЬ*.,Єл7Ь7рЄГ,<7° my"U “ 
she disliked being alone with him he “d 1 k?e* that you still
thought. ■ b® were Audrey Hope, and that I was still

“I am afraid that you wiU not be verv 10 coe,eIl»ek "d try for the heart of the 
glad when I tell you That I have come back yoT“JhoT^he wif ïffS*8 “fî/i T 
unsuccessful and without any good news ot îiÂbi a , , V *Po»k“g- Did 1 do 
any kind for you,” he a aid, as reeretfullv ** thereen7 hepe for me,
and humbly a. il it were hi, fault he to Як you P*” ,t,y®d “d °°"ed

convulsively. „d
friend ; I have not even been able7 to heu піамй'ь.'ьк.0^*””/!7 ‘° ‘їке the one 
ot him. They say that the world i, a verf FT' 4 7“ ba?iDK bot.
small plsce.” He smiled rather griml7 T 1 Aadfey. be said in a low
“Anyway, it is large enough to hide Ne- IfiftL whatever the verdict is, I will try 
ville Lynne. I think there is scarcely a T »IN f*f I,—1!i7ha,J want c,n Bot be,
likely place that I haye toft unexplored д л1 8 Ч?7 tronble 700 “° -ore. 
but he seems to have ditop^med ,s "*»: Ь®,Ш7 ’£? Г\.
pletely as if the ; earth had opened and Liftt turned her face from him that he 
swallowed him up.” P might not see the awful longing in it—the

“It is very strange,” said Audrey in a ktofi? *° itj‘roe J" агша round bis neck, 
low voice, hut almost coldly. 7 him Л V” b‘ô ‘Hong arms and give

Lorrimore was rather astonished at her • ffv™ ?r ov j- Terhapa, with a lover’s 
apathy. The least amfn whoh.Vbeen h”’ Î® "7? ber he"‘-ior he put out 
scouring the habitable glob? for пе«Ь k а"Г '°LW,rd bar; and - •-
three years to please a lady has a right to Ьгїк« from her trembling lips, 
expect is that the lady should display some face oakd " f® t0 e,de and hi« 
interest in the result of hie wearisome mis- “l? „ .No p- h« -»*л , . .
r;tbinbgto,rad,d Dot,ppe*rto,oei -тьЯ2e.e™dÀud,Tp-miadib,y-

Lorrimore. if he had not been,o pss- Lnrîh“dvd/0K0p'd*ndbePut hi. h.nd
'“'h6 Wi‘h be.r" might h,ve lelt trenmr of his Up," “U’“ *° Ше tbe

hurt at the absence ot even thanks : but “Well T mn** 
whatever Audrey said or did, or thought 1 W *’ 1 u t 
seemed just right and perfect in his 
and he went on :

“I dare say you wondered that I didn't 
write to you P”

Auirey’s lips quivered, but no sound 
came

itel&p?* “J”d“

drew a long breath and looked round for
orasbed ЖтРҐ’ *"

“1 take that back. I can’t wish yon
teff“v 11 wonld .b® o-oloss. Jordan 
Lynne ! You are _ 
and dashed from the

U'k oi yon and wonder where you 'were.аадагі-ії:
Ijttia think, you’re here, just like the old

Щ A TANGLED MMJS£

WEB. ЖІ Neville sighed.
“I suppose you've heard that she's going

room sha was preparing for him.
Neville nodded gravi 1/.

УпУІІі^." »4 by surprise, it did—Sir 
Jonlan being so much older than Mis, 
Audrey; not that he looks his age. I,no-

u " Vt? h™’ MMt*r Seville f ’ ^ 
“No,” said Neville, and hi. tone caused 

Mrs. Fusons to stop with a pillow-case in 
her hand and look at him “
eiid°b'-wvi df" ! 1 «member,” she

man now Mwu Neville and we don’t.™ 
much of hm. The last time he passed I 

oot “d K*ve hun a courtesy; but I

&ts£i-aïna,1'"’ "
MSibSmSUsT"
і л Ni?‘,et: Mr'- p»™ons,” He su'd ; • ‘and 
I don I want to see anyone or be seen lost
îlnhü? YZamxut let me be y’our
SÆdTrÆs.Tie0’’ ,0meU,i,,8Of

The old lady nodded after 
pondering.
M JTh7It'Teo » to be shall be,
Marter Neville, she said, with the implicit 
obedience of an old servant. "I did Lve 
a nephew a. went оЯ to sea ; but I’m afraid 

d;n,t V°n be afraid,
Мги^Н,Тп!,^І”С,П k6ep "Р»Ь^ a*

(COMTIHDBD.)

CHAFFER XXXV.

“Audrey—Miss Hope—you here !” ex
claimed Lorrimore, his dark lace flashing, 
hia pyes lighting up with sudden joy and 
gladness.

Sylvia looked from one to the other, but 
not a glimmering of the truth dawned on 
her.

rived. Au 
friend of

going to marry him !” 

S/bta wu jaat coming in, and he ran

ed there langhing, he eeized her hv the

‘‘Good-bye, Silvia; Гш going.”
Gomg where?’ gasped Sylvia, think

ing he had taken leave of hia 
•enaee, and not knowing whether to laugh 
faci° ^ ‘ngh,e,,ed ** h** d"kly furioua

f.‘J,her' ?’rhe «*id- “To the devil ! 
Good-bye. For God’s take, save her if
Md-do^bT^* 8у1ті*’> hand, 

Sylvia stood staring after him for a 
moment, then she went into the room and 
tonnd Audrey lying on the conch with her 
f*ce buried in the cushions.
ed “°.h.i»kb7 *7* happeneif P” she exclaim- 
k?™ p TWhst •“'« fou said or done to 
him P Ї never saw him like that before.”
w«lIeJA„tf,.br0-br0ken “* W

done'umt P”**d 8j,TU’ “H°* b‘™70- 
“Oh, can’t you gness P It 

that Lord Lorrimore has be 
all over the earth.”

“I thought it was for a man called 
Neville Lynne,” said Sylvia, without any 
intention of being witty. J
^She was a little confused and bewild-

i,S,«r^, ’“idAndre,i“bnt “

“OhJ" exclaimed Sylvia, flashing 
recslled all the hud things she had spoken 
of the unknown lsdv whom Lord Lor
rimore loved, little thinking that sho wu 
Àudrey. "Oh, deu ! oh, deu ! then it
Го7,г7.7”шаоггуІ ™d 'batIdid

“Yon need not be. I deserved it all. 
and more,” said Audrey, with a sob. “It 
was cruel and heartless, but I did it all in 
a moment, and almost without 
if, and before I conld stop him or take it 
bsck he had gone. Men are so—so quick 
and sudden, especially this one.” •
“Yes,” said Sylvie in a low voice “and it is 

well for us women sometimes that they sre ” 
and she thought of the way in which Lord 
Lorrimore had saved her from Lavarick.

But why are yon sp unhappy deu P Is 
it because he his not found Neville LynneP”
it from'r™0.°hiohuer held With0Ot ™"П8 

‘No, it is not that. 1 don’t care what 
that—”°me °* him now* 1 don’t

‘‘I think I know what you mea< 
still I don’t see why you should cry.
Lorrimore has come back ”

І
і

“Yes. no wonder you are surp 
drey—Miss Hope—is an oldТг R.t
yours. Lord Lorrimore, so she is of mine ; 
aren t you, Audrey P" and she smiled at

I

But Audrey seemed unable to speak for 
a moment or two, and she gave her bend 
in silince to Lorrimore, whose heart rose 
at her embarrassment. It was the first 
time she had ever shown any emotion at 
the sight of him, and it made him hopeful.

He eat down on the couch between the 
two, and Sylvia at once proceeded to ply 
him with questions.

“Why did you not write and tell me you 
were coming P” she asked chidingly, “and 
why hive you been awsy so longP”

“I didn’t write because I didn’t know 
until yesterday that I was coming to Eng- 
lsnd sosoon, he said, scaretly knowing 
what he said, ail his thoughts scattered by 
tbe fact that the woman he loved was sit
ting within reach oi his 

He stole a glance at her, and his faithful 
heart throbbed with love and admiration. 
She was more beautiful than ever, he 
thought ; he longed to hear her speak that 
be might once more hear in reality the 
voice he had heard so oiter in his dreams.

He bad not seen her for more than three 
yeus, end yet as she sat there arrayed in 
ail her splendor, with her lovely face down- 
oat, the long lubes sweeping ber cheeks, 
it seemed to him that it was bet yesterday 
tint he bad stood beside her on Stoneleigh 
Burrow, snd started on the quest for Ne- 
ville Lynne.

hope Lady Marlow is quite well, he

Audrey found her voice at last.
tkank you,” she ssid, and 

without raising her eyes; but the 
voice thrilled through him as of old, and 
he turned his eyes with a dazed, far-away 
look in them, to Sylvia.

Audrey took advsntsge of his averted 
gsze to steal a glance at him. He was 
tanned by travel in all weathers and di- 
mates, but he looked as handsome as ever 
and not a day older. A sigh stole between
?kr. !pS,“dJB!r he*d dr°PP«d- She knew 
that he loved her still. A woman knows 
whither a min’, heart i, still here alter a 
long absence the first moment she sets him 
on bis return. A look is enough. 
h»d she not lost—thrown away !

Sylvia, meanwhile, bad been chatting 
more brightly than Lorrimore had ever be
fore heard her.

“You seem in excellent spirits, Sylvia,” 
he said, with a smile. “And no wonder.
1 have read of your triumphs, and am 
given to underetand that all London is at 
your feet. I quite expected to find you 
the person fiction ol vanity, and I hope 
you won’t disappoint me.” r

I won’t,” said Sylvia, laughing. “I 
am almost too vain to live. Yes, I have 
been very fortunate, and (hey all praise 
me far too much. But this is my greatest 
piece ot good foitune ;” and she leaned in 
arm* ° hlm *nd 1&ld bet hand 011 Audrey’s

Lorrimore looked 
one to the other.

M
!

be alln

%1
- *!

a moment’s«• forme 
been wanderingЯ

і II hand.

t1\ І 8 f

Fusana^h ‘o.^o.8*’*^ Md pain оЛмга.

EFEyFF™^"
** - .і

Ki'-T.-zr'"11-"’--

If any one bad asked him why he was

ssasis^-''

more somehow. 8
“After all," he said to himaelf with a

s.;sr;ïK”4'a

Audrey r I ^should only becomn 
■n object of charity aad pity No 
I’ll be iff ! There must be w?ôrt somt’
and'a wil^to^e them*” "“Ь 8tr0”8 a™»

..tetis'Kiti: г,-

b0 7“,l’*Urtenne alonK tbe >«ne wh ch led 
past the Grange to the Burrows He 
stopped and looked through the gate at the 
corner of the house, which he cold just 
-ee;and thought of Audrey and then' of

There were two women for whom he 
would cheerfully have laid down his life

|Co‘hmn0Vvbe“bit ,eemed Of very littlè 
neve',0.eem,Cd.grinhODldinaUprobabili^

as sheI

f

mean
. some
: but: What

when I came in just now.”
“No, no !” she ssid.
He shook his head sadly.

„„„. . “Yes, you did. 1 siw it, but— Well. I
“Hetven knows I wanted to write to І .J1.’! btrd ,or 1 mln "to

you oft m enough, but I thought that von ST° ”P tbe boP® 1 hat he has been nursing 
might think that I was bidding for your hoPe has been keeping
sympathy, and-and so I kept sifent. You him n 8 ,ЬЄП етегУ,ЬшS «eemed against 
see, I hoped to bring your friend back (o 
ytu, butl haven’t, and—end, Audrev, I 
haven’t any right to go on—no right to’tell 
you of wbat lies so near my heart.”

She did not forbid him to continue, 
and, of course, he went on :

“When I started, Audrey, you said- 
no, you didn’t ray a word—but I thought,

_______ 1 “0Р<”і '“at if I were successiul you might
“I’ve found the beat end dearest friend Perhapa ,eel 'hat 1 bad done my poor best 

a woman ever bad,’ Sylvia went on. “We ' л pr0ve m-T.love, f»r you ; not that it want- 
are like two sisters, only more so • aren’t °d *ї7 pr0?™R' !®r 1 think' Audrey, that
we, Audrey ?’ 7 > en t y0n have always known that 1 have loved

Audrey smiled and pressed her hand У°н *1? l^at >.ou might—I mean—”
“I suppose you are surprised and start- , v® do,S’ «tam,Bering like a

led to see such wsrm friendship between 1.^ 7°а’ а Л leaning for-
the aristocratie Miss Hope and a poor 7 d’ ,,0?k h" h«nd aud held it though it
opera-singer, my lord?” and she looked etruBKled feebly in his grasp, 
up athisddrk face with a mischievous 
mock gravity.

Lorrimore smiled.
“l am rather surprised. I know bow 

Proud yon are,” he said ; -but I am very
other P”" d‘d T°“ come t0 kno" each

“It’s too long a story to tell,” said 
Sylvia. “Suffice it for the present that we 
recognized an electric bond 
between us—that we came together by 
mutual attraction, and here we are. And
now, if you will promise not to be too
elated, we will tell you how glad we are to 
•ee you, and express a hope that yon have 
forever”*1*th® r° 3 0f lhe tendering Jew

Audrey’s and Lorrimore’s faces flushed, 
but Audrey’s grew pale again.

“You are looking absurdly well,” 8*1- 
vit ran oo, “but ’
aren’t you P And 
your adventures.

і Audrey raised her head with a hind of 
despair.

It would have been better if he had 
never come back,” she said. “I am en
gaged to Sir Jordan Lynne.”

Sylvia started.
poor Lord Lorrimore !” she mnr-

ЕЯр,ьЬГ-1”еа,Ьегі”8 in ler or®'-

■Neville’s hall-bro’her,” ssid Audrey.
He was silent for a moment, gnawing his and .(ИГкІ^”8®! B“! atill( Audrey. dear,”

ГЯгХЬ^«г^

ЙЛїЙа':bn8Hht ,h® oth“ ’ ІнЯіоГнпи.”™61®"1 of

called himself a brute, to worry this iy-rf"1’?at tbe words ‘ loving”, 
radiant beantilnl creature who was born finira i b, “'i, abe Baid—" » »U my

oo|eer,tep*giL,h,e,,d^,>.an- щ;2гтет^" -® —і

beu this kind ot thing, and I am not l go, dear," said Sylvia. “You л Ь,ЄГЄ abe “■ and « she is h.ppv ?

ьгїтх «55 S?S й îâ sS
ttsraaL.‘sfe,-K~ -ft «s ssftvi
еХтййїї’ї.йг'йь'; î

sx.‘ *”i““ KîKïiaXiSr ixttxixa.r— ■
■«saaraitftR-.fion that must still be put. P 4 ®“”'7not‘«m Sir fordsn Lynne, whom , FerbaP« wo ah.ll meet mfo” »?’

“Tnere is some one, isn’t there Aud fr«o Л,тиї *01°g to marry of her own *n®we ^ She’ll be among hertifled friends 
rey P ’ be said in a low voice. ’ A"d" ch^°P Ата«ца aDd-a”d, gue„ that tbe 7eedv

She did not answer, at least in words • ifaedaT^ End ehe would have {”d^U61.» ^holl be sure to slink out of

“ — sa*--———» й'жіл'йї'.Й
Audrey tried to lift her eyes to his, but CHAPTER XXXVI Ü*' ■ ïouJd mak« myself

ey™.“ * h”*’7 Wei8ht hUD8 00 ber .OM Mrs. Pusons shed fears of joy when £

Æa*’-1'- «"• oTf.îJr -a •«Lommore started, and a terrible change • N?T,j!e’ .“d welcomed him with a !, f,r the goU now. AU the heut 
came over bis lice. Hia Spanish blood- nn?!”vV na?e?10n ^d reapect f*1111 made Syl
what Utile there waa ot it—would have r® ‘Лїї01 throb- In*1 ,lm® ke.bad »mved at this cheer-
fired it she had mentioned any other name „i.iJÏÏ7, ^ЮГЛМ«еа1ег NeT'Ue ! ’ »he ex- !?1 c°nclll,IOIi he had reached the
and hi, heut would have wincedT hSuho 'alter tbe fi"t «uprise, “it do seem ‘Ь®т,ВшТ0,";
паш® of Jordan Lynne set his blood on only the other day when yon ,п.ежг.,У dark. and the moon,
fire. That man to be her hnsband ! Hia Audrey used to steal up to the ïh7d.7ï!,*®1 of.lt'.liad n0' risen yet; but
beautiful, pure-heuted Audrey to be the d°” and ahont ontІ”«< tor tha fun ^*k,a “d tb® •SUness of the night
wife of Jordan Lynne-lhe woman whom ’ v‘°8 me,’?mp 10 “/ chair." K1 ,lh”m°r> “?• in'(®ad of tnmmg
so many good men and true loved pjha™ ,оп.^’ .. л'го ‘°,Гтр. ™at ra,e- Mr«- Pu- ri„th®,,upÇ?r wbfh M«- Parson, waf
Mmostae weU as he, Lorrimore loved heH 1л. 7 d NeT,lla’ a «mile ; “and yon PreP“og for him with bring hands, he 
The thonght slmost drove him mid He “°d ^ ™Т«Чру for thefirs’t five Jin" РТІ«л л tha Bom.ws. 8 ВП<”’

tfüîr&Sfit!-" - -
— • ’»"■ X;;.1*’-‘•“a

Не conld not speak ■ bis hand!nm?di®y Tb® ®ld ladY «odded, and laughed with NevilIe nodded, 
grew black,°his‘eyu glowerèd'down upon ЬеіІіГ, Г‘ *>** а «“>« «Г. Traie,"
her a. she sunk from his frown, ”d ^i. and Mh£ Ânî”* ,0П "V.’Ma,ter NeTUle Ь "f 10 11 oheerlully.
tall form seemed to dilate and tnwe, .... and “«•• Audrey waa a’most as bad—a Г »“k I conld come with von "mid
huliko that of some indignant an" ® nt- П^.Г->0”'Ь.оу L®o.mado of her. Lor’, I 1*’?пЛІа11Уі “bntl sm due at the sta
rred god s. * , ®w Plowed she will bo to see you I The І тііі 1. «oppose you have heud that Sir

Uat time she waa here she did nothing but * Jord“ “ down at the Court, sir P” °
о (Сохтюсжп о* Гпт«юггн Paea.)
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\
of sympathy

j
SICK HEADACHE

you are always well, 
now you must tell us

she need not listen unless вь”<ИЬз1а!’’Н0РЄ'

Lorrimore stole a glance at the down- 
cast face.
. “There’s much to tell,” he said hesitat- 
mgly, as he wondered what Sylvia would 
say it she knew how closely Audrey wsa 
connected with his “adventures.” **I 
have just come back from Switzerlmd.”

Lhe servant knocked at the door and 
entered. ^ *

“Miss Mercy’s love, madame, and it is 
time to dress. Ч Т.8

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
ness, BadTasteinthe Mouth,Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

«Idied
M '

edge of

Small Does.
Small Price.

Substitution
- Sylvia nodded and smiled. I®“5I

їХ’ХХь&ххї
away and put my cloak on. You will 

rimore P” * °pera ,00i*hfi Dord Lor-

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
A-sk for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
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Cattle nee і Spring med'cine, just as 5 
people do. If yon want your cattle to be ™ 
well—to do the work you want—to look ■ 
sleek and healthy, and fetch a good price • 
it you want to sell them, give them a tew 9 
doses of

•■Ma the trowel of ftthe Turk [concealed [His 
image і but He will not always remain 
neglected and forgotten. How much is 
Christian and how much is pagan in the 
fever ot a time like this, when the very air 
throbs with a passion and a cry, may not 
appear till the event is past, bnt all the 
mistakes of men and the strifes of nations 
cannot hold Him unseen and silent forever. 
Down the dark future thro* long generations 

The echoing sounds grow fainter, and then cease 
And, like a bell with solemn, sweet vibrations 

I hear once more the voice of Christ say, ‘Peace.’

і 00099309303090909 The germs of consump
tion are everywhere.

There is no way but to 
fight them.

If there is a history of 
weak lungs in the family, 
this fight must be constant 
and vigorous.

You must strike the dis
ease, or it will strike you.

At the very first sign of 
failing health take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites.

It gives the body power to 
resist the germs of consump
tion.

VALUABLE 
• CATTLE

I Sunday ■
Reading. e:■ :J ooouooooooorwooooooooooo

HER UNSELFISH ACT. DR. HARYEY’S C0HD1TI0H POWDERS J
g No other condition powder gives the results that this old tried remedy does. - 
Ф It you dealer does not cell it, send ns the price 25 ets., end we will mail j on a ™ 
■ fall size package as simple. ■

HARVEY MEDICINE CO., 424 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

■•■ее#е#е#еее#і#о#еіеіеи#і#і#евее#в#і#еее#іеем#іе

Little Dolly lived in a pretty house in 
the country with her father and mother 
and Lucy, the old servant. One cold 
winter’s day papa and mamma went to 
visit a lady who lived a long way off, and 
Dolly was left at home with Lucy, for she 
could not walk so far. So Lucy put on 
Dolly’s warm jicket and hat and gloves, 
and told her she might ran along the road 
a little wsy. Presently she saw two 
naughty boys who had caught a poor little 
robin, and were thinking it tun to hurt and 
tease it. The robin was very much fright
ened, and lay on the ground panting, with 
all its feathers raffled and looking ready to

I I 5 :
10 Free BIGGEST FreeAn Unbsppy Prince.

The ‘Missionary’ gives the following from 
an account of Mr. Sherwood Eddy’s tour in 
Ceylon :—‘In the evening we called upon 
the Prince of Siam, who has left his title, 
his property, and his country to become a 
Buddhist priest, and who, we learned, was 
among the worshippers at the festival. He 
was sitting wearily after hie day’s labors, end 
arose to receive us most courteously, apol
ogizing that he had no chairs to offer us. 
He politely remained standing with us until 
we insisted upon his being seated. His 
face, though bright and intelligent, was 
wrinkled and worn beyond his years. 
He spoke freely in English. Dur
ing our conversation he admitted 
that Buddhitm was not properly a reli
gion at all, bnt only a system ot philoso
phy, as they believe in no God. He con
tested, too, that some ot the Buddhist 
priests were immoral, and that they were 
growing worse instead of better. All his 
efforts to reform Buddhism in Ceylon had 
failed. He confessed, too, that he him
self had not found рзасе. This only could 
come with liberty, he said, and he could 
not have liberty or peace in each conditions 
in Ceylon. He said that he was going 
to Burmah in search of peace, for 
he hoped that circumstances would 
be better there. Poor man ! He 
will only find that no circumstances can 
give peace, nor can any destroy it it there 
is peace within where the heart is right with 
God. It was sad to see one who had given 
np so much and found so little. We told 
him with love of Him who promised rest 
to the полу and heavy laden. He said he 
believed Christ was a goed man and wish
ed we were all as good. We left him a 
copy of the New Testament, and he pro
mised to read it when he found time. We 
also gave him a copy ot BushnelVs ‘Chai - 
acter ot Jesus,’ Prsy that he may see the 
light from Him who eime to guide our feet 
into the way of peace !’

Give Olïei loge Freely.
‘One reason why 1 like the system of 

titht-psying is because it brings out so 
clearly the idea of giving our offerings to 
God. We set apart our tenth, and call it 
the Lord’s money, dedicated to his service. 
And we go a step farther, and ask his aid 
in spending it for him. and his blessing to 
go with it on its mission, we have learned 
the secret of true Christian giving. When 
we give in this way we forget to worry 
about the way in which our offerings are 
used. We give cheerfully as God directs 
us, and then rest in perfect confidence that 
the Lord is able to make the very best use 
of what we have given him.’—Marion Park.

Itoffer
I

EVERY FARMER WANTS
The Celebrated and Popular work, Entitled

$oe. and |i.oo, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists. Toronto. Manning’s Illustrated Bookdie.

І When Dolly saw them she cried out—
‘Please—please—don’t be so cruel ! 

How can yon be so ciuel?” And she ran 
to the little bird and picked it up very 
gently.

‘You let our bird aline,’ cned one ot 
the boys. But Dolly still held it, and was 
ready to cry when she saw how it panted, 
and felt its little heart beating with fear.

‘Do give it to me, please,’ she said ; ‘I 
will thank you very much.’

But these naughty boys would not listen 
to her, and only told her again very rough
ly to let vhe bird alone.

‘Yon should not meddle with our bird,’ 
one of them said. ‘Let it go, I tell you, 
and ran off, or else yon will be sorry.’

Bnt Dolly was a brave little girl, and 
she still kept hold of the bird.

‘Pleese don’t hart it, then,’ she begged.
Bat these bad boys only laughed at her 

distress.
‘I wonder if would they sell it,’ she 

thought ; and she remembered she had no 
mom y, except a bright new shilling that a 
lady had given her. She soon made up 
her mind.

‘Let me have the poor little bird,1 she 
•aid, and I will give----- ’

‘What will yon give for it P’ said one of 
the boys.

Little Dolly took the shilling from her 
pocket and showed it to them. It did not 
want many words to that bargain, so Dolly 
carried home her bird in triumph. It was 
very mean to take a whole shilling from 
each a tiny girl, but when people are 
wicked enough to be ciuel, we cannot 
wonder if they behave badly in other ways.

How happy was Dolly when she had got 
the robin safely away from those bad boys, 
and happier still when she carried it in to 
Lucy, and Lucy found it was more frighten
ed than hurt by і s ill-usage. To be sore, 
Lucy said that a shilling was a great deal 
too much to give for a bird, and told Dolly 
she would never be rich if she parted from 
her money so easily ; but Lucy bad a kind 
heart, and she brought a little basket with 
a soft handkerchief at the bottom, and 
they put the robin in it, and strewed some 
crumbs for it to eat, but it was too tired 
and frightened just then to do anything 
but lie still in the basket.

‘Now, what do you want to do with tfce 
bird ?’ Lucy asked.

‘I should like to keep it, if I may,’ an
swered Dolly.

‘Well,’ said Lucy, ‘we must see what 
your mamma says when she comes home.’

After dinner Dolly and Lucy brought 
down an old cage out of the store-room, 
and they were very busy mending it and 
cleaning it ready for robin. Then they 
took it out of the basket and put it in the 
cage, with plenty of crumbs, and you may 
guess how pleased Dolly felt, when the lit
tle bird hopped about the bottom ot the 
cage to pick up the crumbs, and then got 
upon the perch, and said something like 
‘Peep, peep, peep.1 Then when it grew 
dark, and Lacy lighted the lamp, they 
threw a handkerchief over the cage ; and 
presently, when Dolly lilted up the hand
kerchief and looked in, she saw poor robin 
asleep.

When papa and mamma came home at 
•night and heard what Dolly had done, they 
were very glad that Dolly bad been so kind 
to the little bird, and they were very will
ing to let her keep it. Dolly loved her 
little pet very dearly, and she fed it every 
day, and Lucy helped her to clean its cage 
very nicely, and she talked to it so kindly, 
that soon poor robin knew her voice, and 
was always ready with ‘Peep, peep, peep,’ 
when it saw her. It was such a pretty fel
low* too, with a bright red breast, and 
such smooth feathers, and all that winter it 
seemed very well pleased with its cage.

By-and-by the spring came and the 
flowers came out, and then one day • Dolly 
noticed that her robin was flattering 
about its cage and seemed very unhappy, 
and did not care for his food. She talked 
to him and coaxed him, bnt still she could 
not make him contented. What could bo

* the matter P She ran and fetched her 
ms noma.

‘Ob, mimma !’ she said, ‘is he ill ? 
What is wrong with him P’

•No, my dear, answered mamma after 
looking attentively at the cage, ‘it is not 
ill, but it wants it’s liberty now the spring 
has come. Would yon very much mind 
letting it fly away, Dolly P*

‘Oh !’ cried poor Dolly, ‘1 want so much 
to keep it always. Won’t it really be 
happy here any more P’

•I’m afraid not’ said mamma. ‘It wants 
now to fly about and find a mate, and 
build itself a nest. Yon have been very 
kind to it, and now you can do one thing 
more for that will make it quite happy.’

‘Oh, I can’t spare it,1 said poor Dolly, 
and she began to cry.

‘Well, it is school time now, slid mama 
‘You must go now. and you can consider 
about it when you come home.’

All the time that Dolly was at school the 
little bird kept coming into her mind, and 
I am afraid the lessons were not done quite 
as well as nsusl, though Dolly really tried.

As soon as school was over she ran to 
the cage, and saw the poor bird still look
ing very melancholy. Dolly was a good, 
unselfish little girl, and when she saw that, 
she made up her mind to give np her fav
orite.

She took the cage into the garden and 
opened the door, and out flew little robin, 
and perched on a tree quite near, 
and said, ‘Peep. peep, peep,* as if he 
meant ‘good-bye.’ Then he flew away 
quite out of Dolly’s sight. She almost 
cried as she picked np the empty cage and 
came back into the bouse, but for all that 
she was quite glad to think that she had 
made her dear little bird quite happy.
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Cattle, Sheep and Swine.

HI300,000 Sold at $3.00 per Cop
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Breaking Tratato *8h"tenta* цГІкГІОа^ ^edl the,r ^Chsrxctei titles
Diseases to which they are eub{ect—the Causes, How to Know and What to Do given in plain, simple 
language, bnt edentflcally correct; and with Directions that are Easily Understood. Easily Applied, and 
J&emediea that are within the Reach of the People ; giving also tbe Most Approved and Humane Met* 

тії tor tbe Care ot stock, the Prevention of Disease, and Restoration to Health.
Determined to outdo all oflers ever vet made, we have secured this celebrated work, the 

plete and practical yet produced, heretofore sold at $8 00 per copy, and offer A Copy Free 
now subscriber to ouripaper.
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Think 
Of it?

HANNING S BOOK
Former Price, $3.00 All for OnlyNOT HIDDEN NJBKVBB.

A Church That is the Oldest and Grandeat of 
all Edlfloes.

The most magnificent church building in 
the world, and possibly the oldest, is the 
one dedicated in Constantinople one 
thousand three hundred and sixty-six years 
ago by the Emperor Justinian, and named 
the Sancta Sophia, that is, the ‘Holy Wis
dom,’ or Holy Word. It cost many million 
dollars, end was begun and finished in the 
incredibly short space of five years.

Nine hundred and sixteen years after its 
dedication Constantinople fell into the 
bands of the Turks, and ever since then 
the majestic Christian church has been 
known as the Mosque of St. Sophia, the 
Mohammedans adopting it as their re
ligious temple, and covering as far as they 
could, the Christian symbols with those ot 
their own faith. Bible verses chiselled in the 
stone, carven crosses,caerubims, etc., with 
faces of saints and martyrs, were concealed 
with plaster, and written over with Koran 
texts and the praises of the califs. For 
five centuries the sacred sculptures have 
lain hidden under the usurper’s mortar, 
among them a relievo of the face ot Jesus 
on the wall of the apse or pulpit end of 
the great nave or centre aisle ; but around 
this, we are told by visitors who have been 
admitted into the guarded sanctuary, the 
crust has cracked and crumbled, and the 
stucco is falling away, until, looking forth 
from its long eclipse, can once more be 
seen the countenance of Christ.

In the turmoil of the world the forget- 
lulness of even the declared followers of 
the “Son of man” may suppress His spirit 
and ignore His presence as efftctunlly as

і$2.00The Progress
Send by Postal Order or Postage Stamps $2.00 

at once and secure this unrivalled and useful premium.

Yet another shy suitor constrained his 
mother to act as inter media in securing 
the hand of a lovely girl, which the good 
dame did with such exquisite finesse that 
the climax was a happy wooing and a joy
ous bridal.

but if you can get along without it, I 
would advise two weeks.’

Customer : ‘Very well. Do it up right. 
Good day.

Jeweller (to assistant) ‘Hans, blow that 
speck of dust off this wheel, and charge up 
5s. 6d. for repairs.

Curious Case ot-Courting by Proxy.
Most men deem it advisable to attend to 

their love-making personally, for obvious 
reasons, but there are on record a few ec
centric exceptions to this commendable 
rule, as the following authentic examples 
will attest.

A Manchester merchant—a nervous and 
retiring man of good appearance and posi
tion—fell in love with a comely Lancashire 
lass, but lacked the courage to personally 
declare hie passion. He therefore confided 
his secret to a cousin—also an attractive 
and wealthy man—and asked him to inter, 
view the young lady on his behalf, and con
vey to her the fact of his ardent attach
ment. The cousin, after some demur, ac
cepted the awkward commission, and did 
his best to honourably fulfil bis cousin’s

To Cure » Corn.
There is no lack of so-called cures for 

the common ailment known as corns. The 
vegetable, animal, and mineral kingdoms 
have been ransacked for cures. It is a 
simple matter to remove corns without 
pain, for if you will go to any druggist or 
medicine dealer and buy a bottle ot 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor and 
apply it as directed the thing is done. Get 
“Putnam’s,” and no other.

Eatily Satisfied.
Willie had done an errand for Uncle 

Frank and received simply a kind “Thank, 
you.”

‘•Oh 1 don’t care for any thanks,” said 
Willie, “i’ll oe satisfied with your jack
knife.”\ She Had the Money.

‘Say, I thought you said Miss Scaranyel- 
low had money in her own right?’

‘Well, that’s the band I’ve seen her 
carrying her pocketbook in.”

A Cheap Drive.
A wealthy foreigner, intent upon a day’s 

outing, wanted to hire a dealer’s best horse 
and trap, but not knowing his man the 
dealer demurred at trusting them in his 
hands.

Determined to have his drive, the gen
tleman proposed paying for the horse and 
the vehicle, promising to sell them back 
at the same price when he returned. To 
that the other saw no objection, so bis 
customer’s wants were supplied, and off 
he went.

He was back in time at the stables, his 
money reimbursed according to contract, 
and he turned to go.

‘Hold on !” exclaimed the dealer. ‘Yon 
have forgotten to pay for the hire.”

‘My dear sir,’ was the cool reply, ‘there 
is no hiring in the case. I bave been driv
ing my own horse and trap all day.”

And he left the dealer to his sorrowful 
reflections.

/

wish. The sequel was not surprising. The 
young lady, while appreciating the honour 
conferred upon her by her invisible suitor, 
decided that he was not sufficiently coura
geous to win her, and finally married his 
representative.

Another bashful bachelor met with more 
salient success, perhaps because he elected 
a woman aa a medium. Mr Ernest De- 
war, of Boston, U. S. A., found his heart 
hopelessly captivated by a charming friend 
of his sister, who visited them occasionally. 
Too shy to tell his tsle, he persuaded his 
sister to speak for him. With such superb 
tact and address did this lady perform her 
delicate task, that the pleasing sequel was 
a happy union.

A certain Berlin Banker, extremely en
amoured ot a pretty fraulien in that city, 
asked a nephew—who was his counterpart 
in face ana form—to woo and win the dam
sel for him, promising a substantial cheque 
ss|hie reward. His scheme was scarcely a 
success, for the nephew not only won and 
wedded the woman of his choice, but also 
forged his uncle’s name on a cheque 
very large amount, and got clear 
with both the girl and the gold.

o

The 1st Cost—25c.
Cute but a small figure when 
buying ordinary Shoe-Dressing. 
It is the indirect cost—The In
jury Done to Shoes—That runs 
into money.A Serions Оме.

Customer : ‘My watch won’t go.’
Jeweller (examining it) ‘My !

Have you been in a railway collision?’
Customer (surprised) ‘Why, no.’
Jeweller (solemnly) ‘When yon undress 

you should not throw year vest down on 
the floor when your witch is in the 
pocket.’

Customer (thoughtfully) ‘I never do. I 
have been exceedingly careful with that 
wstoh. Don’t knowhow it got hort. How 
long will it take you to repair it?”

Jeweller (after another elimination) 
•Ton’d better leave it here at least a week ;

My!

5memorials,
Interior
Decorations.

Special Combination 
Leather Dressing

(aumet.tan, shown—all colon.) 
ТЬочЬ sold for 18 csms. 

REALLY COSTS NOTHtNO.
It PAYS FOR ITSELF la Shoo-Llfc.CASTLE & SON,

PACKARD """ PACKARD ...V.SO nsherttiy St.,-Montreal 
Writ, lor csttlogus ■.

lor a
away (l. h. PACKARD a eo.)
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I ASA a a■ a A I Much in Little What of the shaft ?

1 be shaft was eut іi Engl %&(:
A lone shaft, a strong shaft.

Barbed and triin and tine;
So we'll drink ell together 
To the gn 7 goose feather.

And the land where the grey goose flew. 
What of the men ?

The men were bred in England;
The bon men—the yet men—

The lads of date and fell,
Sere's to you—and to yon !
To the hearts that e re true 

And the land where the Hue hearts dwell.

Notches on 
The Stick

r Tired ?; ft especially true of Hood's Pills, for nomedl- 
ciue ever contained so great curative power In 
so small space. They are a whole medicine Oh , No.іCWfW)

The Scottish poets, Doobar and Drum- 
e “ond, were only a century apart,

decade more,—scarcely time enough in 
these days greatly to modify a language ; 
and yet by what amazing differences are 
they characterized ! Alike in classic 
scholarship, in their attachment to courts 
and in their devotion to poesy and to na
ture, they are in many things widely 
der, Dunbar took the sunny cheerful side 
of life, like Chaucer ; and Drummond the 
sombre and pensive. But the great con
trast is in their language, for Dunbar is to 
he ranked with Scotlanda's dialect poets, 
while Drummond wrote the purest classic 
Ecglieh of his time. Dunbar sounds in 
every way as antique as Chineer who pre 
ceded him by a century, (Ch. 1828. Dun. 
1465, Drum. 1585) ; while Drummond 
sounds to us more modern than Spenser, 
who was his master, or, indeed, than any 
English poet of his period. Take this bit 
which might easily be the product of 
rhymer of to-dsy who had affected 
-chaic subject.

Hood’s ТКфАоар
І

[jlSÜBWiSËIі or a
v v"<№" m> •best, ulways ready, al

ways efficient, always sat
isfactory ; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver Ills, 
sick headache, jaundice, constimtlon, etc.
The only Fills to take with Flood's Sarsaparilla

\.Pillsh і
I

greatly le^scr\3 the Work 
lt^ pare 3oap.lathei5 freely 

I №1 /rtibbiixo еазу doy the Work.
І V/ The clothes come outjwfeef 

v and wlvite Without mjoiy to the fobriy
oURPRI ftE is economical^ Weans Well.

@(І)@©@(о)(о)Со)@(6)СоХе)Со)(8к6і^^
What Do You Think of it ? If

(§) Л dollar and a half book for only SO cents.

j John Ruskin no longer addresses us, ss 
in the dsy of his power ; yet still he lives at 
his Brattwood home, and takes note of that 
ever (hinging beauty of the sky, and the 
landscape he was so apt to paint, in its 
manifeststion about Coniston. He may be 
seen walking abroad nearly every fair day, 
and is in good health for осе who ap
proaches flat stage of life wherein 
supposed to haye little pleasure. It is said 
that he .js not free from the old annoyances 
that gave piquancy to his themes, for cer
tain local builders ere marring the lands
cape by their umightly edifices reared in 
his neighborhood.

I і 1<v Ггaeun- Or «appose we give the lut Itirza in « 
prole rendering :

For M.jtime miitb'ullDeii the bird, were ,hip
ping «nd hopple, merrily on the tender twig, of 
the thicket., ottering their cnrloo. note., n. II they 
hnd been th.pel clerk, (cholriiter.) of Venn., 
The young rote., .pretolng abroad thrlr knob, 
(bunchei), were brightly powdered wl h dew- 
drop. that through ruddy beam, burned like roby 
•p.iklei; while overhead the ekle. nng with the 
.hooting oflnrke.

We might quote pneagei ijot so full Of 
nrchtic Scotticisms, lor witfe 'unnhar, ns 
with Burns, there is a difference in the 
qngntitj of dialect that he uses.

I
: , '

Ц

І ч,,
♦ we are;

і
mіft.

<§> r\
some 

an ar- mYoung Prim enters with the declaration 
that Uncle Sam is about to be married. He 
is going to have Anna. That, objects, 
Madame Pursey, would be bigamy, for he 
has already wedded Philip Hines’ darter, 
Miss Manilla.

Here follow some specimens a la the 
Saminary Journals :
Johnny Quiz—Mamma, Is Dinah a widow ?

(Blush not, reader,—Dinah is the family mart I) 
Ready Mother-Yes, my dear, a graet-widow. 
Johnny Qoiz—And what is a grass widow ?
Ready Mother,-It is a widow whose hot band died 
о I hay-fever.

© <§>- Mad і і gal.
This world a-1 noting is,
The prey poor man, the Nimrod fierce fs Death; 
Bie speedy grey-hounds are 
Lust, sickness, envy, care,
Strife that ne'er falls amiss,

"With all those ills which haunt ns while we breathe. 
Now if by chance we fly 
Of these the eager chase,
Old age with stealing pace 

-Caata up his net», and theie we panting die.

Or more especially this, which Aldrich 
or one of our poet, hive written:

ІI We are offering ae an inducement to /SS\new sub
scribers, the book, Life and Times of Hon. 
Joseph Howe, by G. B. Fenety, together with 
a year s subscription to Pboqbess for $2.50.

This book is handsomely bound in different 
colors and profusely illustrated, and one that 
should be in

. ч і
6і

-•• f Eogli.h men of letter, have a fair chance 
of governmental recognition. W. F. Ilen- 
lty, poet, eeaayiet, editor, etc , ht, recent
ly received from the civil list ot hi, native 
land a pen,ion for hi, «ervicea to Engiiah 
literature.

e! ;

s' mQuestions In Universal Supposition, 
Submitted to the candidates for the non-col legist e 

degree of MieuncUretandinff,
By one of the Pbofebbobb of Ign ranks.

1. What kind of fish are the Upanishadb?
2. Ie, Y.ur War-ehiys a suitable title In time of

peset?
3. What sort of garb do the R'g Vendes wear ?
4. Describe the wild animal known as the Minx.
6. - How many Houris are in Paradisic day ?
6. To what line of Kings belong the Eddas?

a Have you resdPellomy’s book, entitled, “Walk
ing Backward?" etc., etc.

I!

©* ©every home of the Maritime
e Provinces.

©
©The Universe.

gj Apply At Once ToA wife sometimes proves a men’s best 
counsellor, in literstore as in other con
cerns. He who is fitted for criticism will 
do well to defer to her who cares most for 
his tame. Now it is rumored Mrs. Kipling 
rescued that famous potm the “Recession-

While reading Dryden’a -Hted and I h‘” ^ Ь"к“ 10 which

sa ai лаклікл:
of the earlier poet, which combine,’nUn “ ”“СЄ ,Ье ear and

• pie.t term it. poetical and argumentative « ІмГе C°""“Ute tbe m0,t L,T“g m Mexic0 olt™ a di.a.trou,
style,, a tew line, of a personal chnracter. I °me part °' h" me'“8e 10 posterity. | experience to the foreigner who i, not

.. . . ' * * m I acqusinttd with localities and
* 7 sirT WM Wlaied W,,h Tiin dc- We learn by The Critic that “Elmwood In ,he ”ee ^ John Bascon and hi.

My manhood, long mislead by wandering fires, ie eaved, and the home of James Russell psmon en Engliahman named Martin
Foaowedfalseligb^aRdWhentheir glimpse was Lowell will be turned into a memorial Htyes’ theif experience was such, but it 
Mr Pride .track out new ,p,rhle, of her owo. pa,k' Tbe enthueitotic men and women W“ ‘1,0D intermting- In conversation 
Soch ni i, inch by nature still і »m j who had the matter in h ind had to raiae a WIth Mr- Bsacon that genlleraan stated the

1 ,h” story kod be mine і he good many thousand dollars within a given ,olloeic8 to a reporter :
*m"' time, and the money came inj so slo. ly *^ot *onK *g° I eame up from Gua-

Newman, in his celebrated lyric, one that they were in despair ; but now they t6ma*a *n Englishman named
ot the choicest ot our hymnic possessions, have the full amount and a little over.” *^lrl'n НаУе'' *nd we had three burros 
(which we adopt as most expressive of our The care for places consecrated by the *aden *ltb goods. We prospected all
best attainment toward trustfulness and memory of our greatest men is one ot the al0Bg lbe Ime ,0 Tonelado, and stop-
submission, little deeming it to be an arg- hopeful signs of the time. Many there are ped one week w*fh an Indian at Tehu-
ument used to justify a reprobated to whom mammon is not the only thing oofopoc- While there we learned that in
course, or one, at the best, dubious to worthy their seeking. 'he district up to Tonelado there was
many,) says ot himself : I I Plenty of gold, as another Englishman had

The initial пнткм „ „ . passed through there with $8,000 which heThe .nil,al number of The New Bruns- bad panned out at a certain point 
wtek Magazine fulfils the promise of the where in the regbn of Sin IWo, in Oax-
hot the m't " ГЄСЄП -T .“ 0Ur hande' aca- We treced the gold along the streams 
but he most cursory .x.m,nation a„„e, for six-y miles, and reached a, far a. San

mln . , , ' * '*Ce“enCe ,m tha Par[icu,ar “-e Miguel. We were very hungry by this
— aad of immense infeZuaî' e^ Ж 'Г ,tr“. пГ.' gtg ‘"T'
but without a high ideal of Ие-wühE peouui ry support equal to" Is 3. ‘ “
poetic or prophetic vision, like Milton’s,- PA8T0R F ;і °7 be =arelUl as bandlttI were num"
and also destitute ot chivalrous loyaVy erous. Soon after two men met usnot far
a men who held hi. pen the implement o w „ “ 'r0™ Sa“ MlRuel' and ‘hey
his trade and the minister to hie wordlv I 8 Southern R-d Pine has b®,h had r,flae' , hey order-
fortune That he followed ,h ,, 4 bte” f?und °* Kro*t service in croup and «d ns to halt, but I pulled a revolver and

-T -
matter, was honest, is probable: but the „ ------------------------ - marched tiiem on m irent of us. When
season chosen for entering the Romsn S™0r S,g,st“' lhe Spanish statesman, ee arr,Ted at San Ml8uel one of them en- 
CathoUc Church and the peculiar juncture ‘8 гетагкаЬ1У deficient in the grace, of tared.a comP1,'nt be,Gra the J««e Politico 
of «flairs, naturally gave rise to susnicion °ra'017, a ,act tke more noteworthy in a '“r8J"8 ns with holding them up, but the 
The later writer had a more aubtle if à coantlT whoM very peasant, are imprei- Ja,e knew the men ,0° wel1 to listen to 
less vigorous, intellect, and a v’.stlv '7 èIo<iaent' He h.s, however, a re-1 th®,r “°n: “d the re,ult of them is
superior ethical nature,—though with a ma'kable 8*1* of sarcasm, which, combined “’‘.„“J*'1 *! ,ba‘plaGe'
somewhat morbid apirituality, cloistral and ,,tb h" lmperlurbable mariner, no "doubt . . Wheb we,Ieft Sln M,8nel we secured a 
austere. Of hi, deep sincerity, his moral e,plam* hi' “fluence over a people so Sot-j m”z0 gn.,de ”a t0 "here the Englishman 
integrity, hi, rtllgiou, earnestness, we can bI°°ded and 'mpulsive as the Spanish. 1 .”ed t°11™”nd h”’ «old, but when we 

\ entertain no doubt. We also remember a !" reIatio,,‘ wi,h <ha Q”«en Regent are ,kere ™ mGZ0 »0”ld ■'аУ. •• it
more simple, child-like nature—thu 0f 1 “0,t Paternal ™ character, and the I kn0,wn ,the Englishman had returned
Faber, who yielded to the allurement of ”nnkled’ kindly-looking old Minister and d,ed tbere- We found his skeleton,
fbe^white hind, іттогіГГпÎ £й&ь^^ Ге ЇЛГ t

A writer of literary note, declare, that the®Panish0*de“ of1 FfMmîr““ter0t r0U!d *“ tbe «ho,t dead- left
the publication of hi, “Song, of Action”1 ------------- 1 ° 0nr,elvM’ We went
discovers Dr. A. Conan Dojle to be poet, 
a, well as novelist. That he is su:h was 
shown in small compass by the following 
lyric in hi, “The White Company:”

The Bowmen'» Song.
What of the bow ?

The bjwwae made in England:
Of true wood, of yew wood,

The wood of Ergliih bo we ;
So men who aie free 
Love the old yew-tree 

And the land where the yew-tree grow!.
What of the cord ?

The cord waa made in England :
A rough cord, a tough cord,

▲ cord that bowmen love 
So we'll drain our Jack»
To the English flhx

And the land where the hemp was wove.

Of this fair volume which we World do name,
II we the leaves and sheets could turn with care— 

Of Him who it corrects and did It frame 
We clear might read the art and wisdom “The- ІШШ Printing ant Pnllirtini to., Lr

§)|

ішшак

ІІ
Fînd ont His power which wildest powers doth 

tame,
Hi» providence, extending everywhere,

His Justice, which proud rebels doth not spare, 
In every page and period of the same,
Bnt silly we, like foolish children, rest 

Well pleased with colored vel um, leaves of gold 
Fair dangling ribands, leaving what ie beat;

On the great WrltiPa sense not taking hold ;
Or if by chance we itsy our mind» on anght,
It is some picture on the margin wrought.

Would Aubrey DeVere have written 
sonnet in simpler or purer English P 

Turn now to the earlier and the greater 
poet ;—for Dunbar in his native endow 
ment is little inferior to Chancer, and has 
been pronounced by so good a judge as 
Scott,” a poet unrivalled by any that 
Scotland ever produced,”—which is saying 
a great deal, if not a trifle overmuch, when 
we remember Burns. His strain is sweet 
and lancilul, and in it the charm of Scot- 
land.’s youth lives again, with the scent of 
hedge-rows, the wealth of dewy roses and 
all the syjendor of mornings whose perfume 
and melody went into the ecu! of the poet. 
But the spirit and style, as well as the 
vocabulary, harks far back from Drum
mond :

St. John, N. B. ©
1

l
LI Flea OK МОКВЯТ ММЛТ. the termini of Eastern Africa—the former 

is whellv in Western Africa. The Gold 
Coast takes its name from the precious met
al hamng been discovered there in abund
ance by the early Portgnese and English

r A Story Told by an American of Sis Motth, 
in Oaxaca.

customs, 
com-

Her Method.
• H?c,le kSob—Tes, my wife alius b lieved 
in tym a string to her finger to remember 
things.

Uncle Bill

!

’■}>—

most of the timo^ I notice”* °B

Uncle Bob—Yes, ’ceptin’ when she has 
somethin very pariikler to remember, 
lhen she leaves ofl the string, an’ when it 
лш t there she remembers why.1

What O' That ?
‘Do yon think your sts'er likes to have 

me come here, Johnny P’
‘You bet. Yon take her to the theatre 

and bring her chocolates.”
‘I’m glad I can make her happy.
‘Yes, and the fellar what she’s engsged 

to don t mind it, either, tor it saves him 
that much money towards housekeeping.’

Kijojiog the Contra*t.
Husband—It seems to me that you 

to my office a good deal more than there 
is any necessity lor.

Wife—-I can’t help it, dear ; your man
ners in the office are so much nicer thin 
tney are at home, that I like to enjoy the 
contrast. J

From ‘«The 8<l 'en Targe".
Bright as the stern of day begoath to schyne 
Qahen gone to bed war Vesper and Lucycc,

I raise, and by a roeere me did rest:
Up sprang the golden candiil matntyne,
With clere depnrit be mes cristallyne, 

eiadenlng tic merry /on is in their nest;
Up raise the lark, the hevyn's menstrale fyne 

In May, in fill a morrow myrthfu lest.
Full, angellike thlr birdie Bang thair houris 
Within thair courtyns grane, in to thir houris, 

Apparalit quhlie and red, wyth blomes suete ; 
AnamaJit was the feide with all colourls,
The perly droppis schnke in silvlr schonris;

Quhill all in Llame did branch and levis flete,
To part fra Phebus did Aurora gret?;

Her cristall teris I saw hang on the floods 
Qahilk he for late all drank up with his hete.
For mirth of May, wyth tkippis and wyth hopple 
The birdie sang upon the t» nder croppis, *

With enrionse notia, as Venae chepell clerkis; 
The rosis yoDg, new spreding of their knoppis, 
War powdedt brycht with heyidly beriall droppiv, 

Throu bernes rede, blrnyng as rnby eperkis;
Th» sky es rang for schooling ot the lark is.

Now will you smile, my reader, 
these primitive accents,—this touch of 
virgin loveliness, so fresh acd infantine as 
to rank it with the choicest in our early 
literature ?—That word, “hevinly,” starts 
up in memory a form and face the 
of poetic. But I can see and hear the 
worthy brother, on whose lips lingered the 
the dialect of an English midland county, 
who always began his prayer with the 
words.—“Hevinly Father.” We will per
haps spoil such delicious lines by trying to 
put them into modern form :
Bright as the star of day begins to shine,
When gone to bed are Vesper and Lncine,
I rose, and by a rosery did me rest :
Up sprang the golden candle matutine (of 

lag).
With pertfylng beam*, clear, crystalline 
eiad'nisg the merry bird» within their neat;
Up rose the laik, the heavens' minstrel fine 
In May unto a morrow mirthfnllest.
Full angel-like the birds sang ont their hour»
Behind their curtain» green in their deep bowers, 
Apparelled white and red, with blossom» sweet; 
Enamelled were the field» with colored flower»,
The pearly drops shook down in silver shower»; 
While all In balm did leaves and branches meet.
To part from Pt celui did Aurora grets (weep) ;
Her crystal tears I saw hang on the flower»
Which be lor love drank with hi» lip» in heat.

"I was not ever thus, nor prayed that thou 
tihovldst lead me on;

I loved to choose and see my pa'li ; but now 
. Lead thou me on 1

I loved the garish day, and, spite of fears,
Pride mJed my will. Remember not past years.”

The first writer
V'

wai a

Both How.
Dr. Jalip.—I h.te tospetk of it, Mr. 

S.ikkum, but eeemg that it ie more than a 
year since I attended you and the bill is 
still stancin*, I must say that you are 
rather slow pay.

Mr. Stikkum.—But you must remember 
it was a slow fever I had.

:
Л
1

s
і

Mistress—Do you call this sponge cakeP 
bew cook—Yes, mum; thaVs the way a 

eponge is before it’s wet. Soak it in your 
tea, mum.
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У___________ . across a
. M- Tesla has repeatedly declared that TS* Ca”p9d the *eilcent woods, 
it would be possible to send out from the Al!^ the etre**n we prospected for gold, 
earth in electric vibration which would *?d *? 1,0 weak* w* fonna gold which went 
reach the planet Mara, ao that if there abo°- cent* to the pan. We
were peopl. and inetrnment, there to re- îî"î*it * ab,ont ,ia months, and aU 
ceive it, telegraphic communication might “at T* we ll,ed on monkey meat and
d^r:dor“dpbe,wien“iee‘rth *nd tbat

occasionally a fowl or two, and not a tor
tilla or common hot oake. Well air, my 
partner, Martin Hates, of London, Eng
land, died four month» alter from the priva
tion» suffered during that time, and I don’t 
suppose his wife and family ever heard ot 
it. Bnt we got some gold all right, and 
monkey meat would have been good enough 
for me if we had only had some salt.’
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Gold Coast.

The Gold Coast ie a long way from the 
Cape of Good Hope. The letter is one of
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Woman and § 
Her Work 1

(From Toronto Globe.) from Рим are trne, and it i« the faahion-S
this certificate K

Brings Forth a Story.
BoWMANVILLE, ONT.

ІШ
charme ot this new ekirt. It does not 

w I “tt*r «0 much whether the Parinan
». «і ™S; dfa-KrFï ~irct*35lS»ws

point to be aa diaagreeable ae possible to 111 ~~r~r. Ш в,1кеУ Ьм for months I her mode of dressing which
e».^ friend hi, wife possesses, and who ШЦШщШ/ ^haft/Tn^
•pare* no effort to discourage her from Buffering from severe I Among the minor features of fashion is

35ï£Sïiïbï.-S5 ла& TEtiES ІЯЗЙ2 .■sst.rs
heart, fellow who errs on the other side, 6 R®e‘th-. M D- L. Holland Reid, ming lor entire gowns, bodices, and coats 
end is determined to make all her friends '„H.t",!. the last being made of Irish or Maltese’
welcome that his very kindness and hos- THIS INTERVIEW TELLS IT. One new form of lace coat rounds down 
pitahty are positive thorns in the flesh of "p^r ca”ed on the Rev. R. A. to the under arm seam like a hoi..„ .„a
“ l0Dg "fieri”g P*rtner !.He “ “,ari Chproh, Bowman ville,^Ontario,^*dmnng “ clo'« ™ the back, where it extend, to 
abl, a good soul who is anxions to please a ohurch function, and on congratulating the hem ot the skirt after the
tb. P^taer of hi, jo,, in Ml things, but bhLm.°p^‘ tbTv^nMlema^ ‘Ьоеп “ °n® <" *h® illustrations. AU the 
who unfortunately lacks the tact to dis- said, -It is due entirely to Dr. Ward's 1,08 bowever, are not so long in the 
cnminate between ordinary acquaintance, B1“dJ“d£«r"® Pills. back, but they round away from the front
ГпбГТ ,e'7^°s “n8enU110 hi‘.Wif*' eitreme^ervoqenes^w^knes/srid pro™ *° * d«<=id«d btique, whiib incut- 
and the valued friend whose society is al- tration, and could not obtain relief”! *ine “ тег7 much like a man’s drers coat, 
ways an unmixed blessing. This genial »8f> I* became only too ap- Blouse waist* of lace ire very popular
being arrives at home some morning just Kt to? .7 «~t^ Г” dre>l* •» foulard, mok and

^ before lunch and finding his wife in earn- rapidly. Three of our four medioaUnra various kinds of transparent materials, and
est and apparently interested conversation pronounced me in urgent need of immedi- the sleeves may be ol lace or match the 
with an acquaintance who having more ™ “L£°L°Td. rest & order to build 1
time to spare then she has is ruthlessly cate to that effecVXbon” th?a time?!^’ I fabric embroidered and inserted between 
taking up that busy housewife's time, he 1*“■£“*■ Dr, Ward's Blood and pufls ot tulle form another of the many way.
rushes ,0 the conclusion that he will be I de7d£t fr^hem? a?d on Snett of-«-в » &-=J bodice. Cross meshed 
only domg the proper thing if he asks the decided change for the better took place net weU covered with lace applique sprays 
Visitor to stay to lunch. The fact that it is “ J have since continued taking is very effective for this purpose, and pretty 
washing day, that lunch is not resdy and My^^ -trasts m.de witblTk g.uze'Z

that his wife is unpiUently awaiting the returned. I am gaining in flesh steadily, eb,te silk ornamented in stripes or smaU 
departure of her guest in order to prepare gSth™7 f 1 to«,nOW *“$■ figere ™tb fin® i®‘. ‘his being used for the
the broiled fresh shad and fried potatoes are due to the action of Dr” W^rd'2 bodice of 1 «olored grenadine, checked 
which comprise the simple repast, never B1°od and Nerve Pills, and I have every c«vas, or any of the ecru linen 
cresses his mind. So he proceeds'to re- “““dense.that they will do for others all 
Reve the situation according to bis lights.
“I, that you Mrs. Jones!-’ he excUims ІГ
oordially, “just ran in to talk to Jennie

g=H5S~ s3?«^|:aaH3S
ШЖ §тшШШ

E-EBSrwill have to do without you to day, for we narrow one at the bottom, and a wider
are just going to keep you so run right up --------- falling over this, with a tiny ruche ot itself
to Jen s room and take your things off.” All doubts as to the season’s fashions in (or a heading, are the skirt trimming on a 

Of course the helpless wife can do noth- B«is "e settled at the race for the Grand gray crepe de chine and are supplemented 
ing but murmur some polite phrase which F,lx- which serves as a final opening of with a sleeveless lice jscket edged all 
may be taken for an endorsement of her *h® latest production, in summer dress, around with a narrow ruche of net Bands 
husband’s more than cordial invitation,and While it is not so important a function, ol cream white applique fully seven inches 
Mrs. Smith is persuaded and remains. from fashion’s point of view, a, it was a wide edge the skirts of some of the new 

Little does it matter to this wrong-head- ,ew l“n ago, gorgeous costumes are atill wool gowns besides covering the entire 
ed man that his wife has an engagement * conspicuous feature, and modes in drees front breadth and striping the bouice 
with either the dressmaker or the dentist "“h a climax which is at least indiepui- . ....
immediately alter lunch; or that Mrs. аМ® for two whole months. All the finest lace over ..tin . ’ *те ге,®г‘ °‘ Ineb 
Smith happens to be a notable house- discriminations as to cut, finish, and com- trim the Г °?’i °* ^“Ь **"
keeper with a critical eye and a sharp I binations of col ir hsve been made, and ’ ece le
tongue for any shortcomings in that line ‘bcre is no hope of anything really 
on the part of others. She is perhaps the un‘‘‘ ‘be question of au'umn gowns 
lut person on the earth by whom the luck- “P *g*'“-
1 ess Jennie would like to be taken at a dis- Th® principal point to be noted from this
advantage, but in his good natured obtuse- la,t display in fashion's domain is that the 
ness he never takes any ’of these things eP*“Ict bsa en tin ly disappeared from the 
into consideration, and when he wife, with ,0P °*lhe “ew sleeve, and the really small 
flushed cheeks and nervous minner finally I sleeve, without any illusive little caps or 
announces the belated meal, he beams with ,гі11" ‘ogive the appearance of fullness, i, 
satis'action, and good feeling, serving out I here again. It is gathered a trifle at the 
the too plain fare with the same genial ‘op, and it may be shirred and trimmed 
hospitality he would display over an ela- ‘®r i‘e entire length, but it is close fitting 
borate dinner, utterly oblivious of his *nd тегУ long, filling a little over the 
wife’s mortified face, and the general air band. No doubt we shell soon get accur- 
ot constraint which is felt by everyone but tomed t0 ‘his close sleeve, robbed of all 
himself. Worst of all, he cannot under- the varying protuberances which have dis- 
stand why he finds Jennie on the sofa with ‘ing“‘»hed it tor several years now, just as 
swollen eyes, and a bad nervous headache, ,e do ‘° етегУ prevailing fashion, but it 
when he comes home to dinner in the even never be made so generally becoming
ing. Even if Mrs. Smith did stay until *’the »lceve which adds some breadth to 
nearly three o’clock, thus effectually pre- the shoulders.
venting the appointment from being kept, Tbe chief feature in the newest skirts 
and even if lunch was 1st», and not so nice are tbeir trailing length and narrow width, 
as usual, the too hospitable husband can but something quite novel is a skirt which 
see no reason for making so much of a fa,tecs at °“® >>d® end is seamless in the
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skirt, as you fancy. Bands of the dress
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gauzes
checked with colored satin stripes, with 
good effect, providing narrow]ruches or 
plaited frills of black gauze are the finish on 
the skirt.

.T“egbrekrTdaPSn^ i0,r0nt “d com® thoroughly addicted to the habit bn 
the back. Among all,the pretty sum- does it unconsciously and iaonlv remind»* 

mer ffowns there is nothing more attrac- that he i* mamn V u 7 ,

2 ЇЇЛЯГГJ unty coat and start, or a blouse waist vanced for the care of the finger nail biting 
with a wide collar falling from a guimpe bsbit, including the plicing of injurious 
neck or turning backjfrom a vest. The înd bltt” ««“positions on the ends of the 
skirt with a circular flounce of eren width to much.bUt П0Пв °' th9“ rea,«die® “mount 

• a‘l a™nnd“mo»t popular in this material The only way to stop hi ing the finger
one fnda> emeens of renovating an old gown ( u»’1» is to stop, which is the only wayto

It is a great success. Add a flounce of ,p dr,°ki“g l'quor, by tbe way. The 
white ,0 a colored pique, and a white finger па?Гмйпї“ь.І>ІІ,Є ifu“h “,he
25 ü? -- -•
latest touch. Astra, “6‘v nervous people. A man who accom

plishes his determination to knock off bit
ing his finger nails may. by inces
sant manicure nails is to stop, but
®”£®r ,?Hl biting, if long persisted in 
ruins the shape of the ends of the 
fingers, and the nails can never be 
brought to look as well as those ot the 
persons who permit their nails to grow as 
Sta? Wer” mtended t0 grow.’-Washington

-
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because

It Makes 
People 
Well.

Psioe в Celery Compound is the one true 
specific recognized and prescribed to-day 
by the most able practitioners for all 
diseases arising from a debilitated nervous 
system. _

That eminent medical pro'e.sor Dr. . L°*tch,“a Tb«'“'
Bhelps gave it to hie profession as a pos- enterprising photographer has lately
itive cure for sleeplessness, wasting completed a system by » hick his pictures
kMen«^dTkiP*p,“: biliouinuss, liver and of babies have become 'amms. He has 
kidney troubles, rheumatism and neural- discarded »ii * r ,. , Mgia, and in every case it has triumphed ” =“d®d ‘he famfliar expedients of his 
over sickneis and disease when all other Pro fleil°u to persuade very young children 
medicine, failed. to submit to the camera, and the scheme
д™*™Є.ї Ьв ЄГу Compound works won- has been completely successful. One nart
Sl £Jf - “■ “■ ■««-w шГГ
weak, languid, Writable and morose; it ^ Around ,h«
banishes all tired feelings, and enables 
men and women to go through the routine 
of daily toil with heart, sonl and energy.

Let us urge you to try this marvellous 
medicine tbit millions are tslking about 
lbe use of Paine’s Celery Compound 
means vigorous appetite, good digestion, 
happy disposition and continued good 
health. Paine’s Celery Compound makes 
people well.

every»
where. Ecru lace insertion, edged with 
bouilbonnes of gray chiffon, is effective m 
a grey crepe de chine, and so on to the end 
of the chapter on the use of lace. Raised 
flower embroidery of crepe de chine on. 
namente some of the new gowns, and floia; 
embroideries of black chenile mixed with 
jet and steel are still another fancy eepao- 
îally striking on white crepe de chine.

Among the new foulards is one made of 
of Dresden blue, patterned with white, 
made with a triple skirt edged with white 
satin pipings. Another gown of red and 
white has a short bolero decorated on 
either side with small antique silver but
tons. A wide belt ot wide glace silk 
pletes the bodice below, and the skirt is 
made with a deep flounce plainly hemmed 
and a narrow flounce at the head.

Plain glace silk in colors, as well as 
black, is very popular for the dressy 
mer gowns, which must he light and ef
fectively trimmed to have any style. Some
thing entirely novel is a gown of blue glace 
in the peculiar shade ol the hydrangea,

trifle ; he laughs good naturedly at his wife’s I back- du,t bow this result is accomplished иГеГвіГіьогГі^гегу'іпи '’номсГ 

distress, and though he soothes her K. I successfully is one of the mvsterie. „I - 7 ’
promising to be more careful next time, fa,bi°“ yet to be solved. In. apron effects 1 ’ ■ -
he repeats the offence at the very next op- |ther® ia 1 ,ort of double skirt-made with “I had Salt

new
comes

rooms at convenient 
points are situated cameras, and these are 
in charge of his assistants.

The photographer devotes his attention 
to the baby. He tries all the toys in turn, 
gets on as intimate terms as possible with 
the baby after such short acquaintance, and 
gradually lures the unsuspecting infant in
to coking his best. When pose and ex
pression are satisfactory, be gives a signal 
to one of his assistants at the cameria°and 
the trick is done. Mothers bring their 
babies from alt quarters to this taclful pho
tographer. It would be a difficult matter 
to find any child who would not, after ten 
minu'es’ session with toys, exhibit some 
expression that his parents would be proud 
ot. lhe artiat catches that expression and
a"Th?L0?Âr,^Lrfelb,e one’ »' Pomible.

lhe final d-light comes to the mother 
when she receives the proofs, not sent as 
proofs usually are, but mounted on a large 
piece of cardboard, which makes it possible 
for her to compare them simultaneously. 
This wise шип hss left nothing undone 
which could strengthen his hold on the ha- 
hies and their photograghs.

com-

FINGER NAIL BITING HABIT.
There ii Only one Sure way ta Stop the 

Practice.
•Non-believers in the doctrine of the 

transmission of hereditary instincts are 
brought to a standsti l when they 
fronted with such an indisputable fact that 
the finger-nail biting habit is, in nine 
out of ten, handed down to the children of 
those addicted to it,’ said a Washington 
physician. *1 have for nearly ten years 
watched this thing carefully, and in almost 
every case where a parent, either father 
or mother, has been a finger-nail biter, I 
have found that the children have at a very 
early age naturally fallen into the 
practice. The chief finger-nail biters of the 
world are the French, and it was recently 
stated, upon reliable authority, that nearly 
two-thirds of the French school children 
are addicted to the habit. French special
ists who have made a careful study of the 
matter maintain that the finger nail biting 
habit is a sort of 
and the French 
horities are about to' take

are coE-

portunity—and all with the best intentions an. aPron Ф“‘® separate from the lower 
in the world. skirt, and not attached to it except at the

Sometimes his zeal in the etuse ol mak- belt. This is not more than Цр inches wide 
ing his wile’s friends welcome, prompts a‘ *be beck, where it opens, hooks to- 
bim to give the woman she dislikes most 8ether ,or *Ь® entire length, end rounds 
on earth, a cordial invitation to ran down do,n 40 neerl7 double the width in the 
end spend a few days with them in the front’ Ie fit" ‘be hips very closely, and is 
«onntry ; and the disliked one concluding trimmed aU "ound the edge to match the 
very naturally that the invitation comes lo,er ,Нг‘- D«spite the variety in skirts, 
from the proper quarter and blissfully un- however, the five and seven gored skirts

are still very popular.
The circular flounce may be added at 

the bottom or not, is yon fancy. But if 
you would have the very latest Parisian 
model in skirts, it must be the one called 
seamless, which is absolutely plain all 
around the hips, with no plaits at the back, 
Where it battons closely halfway down. 
These scent clinging skirts have some dis
advantages for the woman who is not 
blessed with well-rounded hips, but she is 
equal to the emergency if she is a French
woman well acquainted with all the mys
teries ol modern appliances as a means of 
producing fashionable effect. Padding the 
hipe is simple enough, it seems, if reports

Rheum of the worst 
kind, as our family 
doctor called it, 

and could not get anything to 
I read of Burdock 

Blood Bitters, and determined to 
try it. I got one bottle and be
fore I used half of it I could tell it 
was doing me 
good, and after 
taking six bot
tles I was per
fectly cured, and 
to-day am a happy woman at being 
cured of that terrible disease. ” Mrs. 
Magdalena Voigt, Rhineland, Ont- 

В. В. В. is the best remedy in 
the world for Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Tetter, Scald Head,
Shingles, Boils, Pirn- иЦШщОШ 
pies, Sores, Ulcers ІЯтвИР 
and all Blood and

Icure me.''V.'.
1 N An smiteur botanist in Voronezh, Mr. 

r etisott, has succeeded in cultivating 
of a pure black color. His persisted ex- 
jenment* lasted more than ten year», and 
he intends shortly to exhibit his new black 
rosea in London.

V same
roses

RHEUM/ ^ork$and>.
/àO STAMPED tÇA

y#1847.R0GERSBR0Sg\
ЦІГ

BUY _ jjl
nervous disease
educational ant- іSteps to stop 

the habit among French school children 
I haven’t heard yet what they are going 
to do about it, but I am certain that they 
have a big contract on their hands. Even 
for grown people there is hardly any habit 
aaido from the confirmed abuses af nsr- 
ootirs, more diffionlt to overcome than the 
habit of bitiog the fingernails. It requires 
a strong mental effort and constant vigil- 
anoe to do this for once a person has be-

THE BEST

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
fa the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers.
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тла row тая jackвьt.ашшшшFLASHES Л Gambler's Seaioh for Proof of a Itoorj 
Conoerrloga Womanly Weakness.

Bent, but till, with sparse whiskers eel- 
dom trimmed, nearly 70 years, Uni le 
Uriah need to sit in the poker game in 
Omaha, his long, thin fingers trembingly 
placing lis chips and his old eyes glittering 
as he timorously skinned his hand. 
Pathetically like Little Nell’s grandfather 
he looked sometimes, hut he was at no 
desperate ihilt to obtain a stake, for he 
wak the possessor ot a competence, and he 
brought into the game the saving grace of 
the parsimony to which he had been habit
uated in his earlier days in a New Hamp
shire home. He never bought more than I 
$5 worth of chips at a time. These he | 
would lor the

1 A Lі are to be found in the 
mon
market. Get

OF FUN. com-
laundry soaps on the

m )Ned : He married the girl I was engaged 
to. Fred : Well, don’t worrjr, you'll get 
over it before he does.

•Owing to unforeseen circumstances,’ 
announced an Austrailian paper not long 
•go, our last issue did not appear.’

He : *Mey I kiss you iust once ?’
She: No.’
He (unabashed) : ‘How many times?’
A mother of six declares that those who 

say that boys know nothing about economy 
never saw them when they were using soap.

Screechley: ‘Did my singing make a 
hit P’

Wigwag : ‘My dear fellow it was just 
• howling success.’

Whipleigh : ‘I hear your sister has gone 
in for the new woman craze !’

Snipleigh : ‘I suppose so ; I've missed a 
good many neckties lately.’

Ethel: ‘I've had fully a doz?n offers of 
marriage lately.”

Maud : ‘Mercy, me ! Good ones ?’
Ethel : ‘ Yee. All from George.
She: ‘Julie and Joe are engaged, bnt 

they have decided to keep their engage
ment a secret ; Julie told me so.’

He: ‘Yes, I know it; Joe told me.’
rw The following advertisement is from an 
Irish newspaper : ‘This is to notify Pat
rick O'Fiaherty, who lately left his lodg
ings, that if he does not return soon and pay 
lor the sime he shall be advertised.’

Teacher : “Now. Patsy, would it be 
proper to say, ‘You can’t learn me 
nothing ?’

Patsy : Yee’m.
Teacher : Why P 
Patsy : Cause you can’t. •
Maude: Why have you thrown Clar

ence overboard P
Madge : I couldn’t marry a man with a 

broken nose.
Maude : “How did his nose get broken? 
Madge : I struck him playing golf !
Two commercial travellers, comparing 

notes. I have been out three weeks, said 
the first, and have only got four orders.

That beats me, said the other ; I have 
been out four weeks and have only got 
order, and tbai’a frem the firm to come 
home.

ECLIPSE
SOAP ; і

\L\?
and you will have a perfect 
article.

Send us 25 ‘ Eclipse” wrappers 
or 6c. in stamj s with coupon and 
we will mail you a popular novel. 
A coupon in every bar of “Eclipse.”

Clear as a crystal and 
delightful in its invigorat
ing and aromatic odor is 
the coffee that comes to 
you in pound and two- 
pound tin cans from the 
famous tea and coffee 
importers,

I

most pirt ante away waiting 
far ace, cr better, and when he finally did 
get a good hand, a bare call represented I 
the climax ol hie enterprise.

In those day» there was always a game 
on Sunday afternoons, and Uncle Uriah, 
althongh a deveut Methodist, coaid be 
counted npon to arrive directly after ser
vice, and to eit in until the time lor after
noon Sunday school. The boys need to I 
joke him it first, and ask, him if he had 
eneaked his stake out of the contribution 
box, but to this question snd to all others 
of similar levity he opposed a scared eeti- 
ousness which ehowed that hie passion for 
the game wis more a weakness than a vice.

Uncle Uriah lived with his two sisters— 
Abigail, aged 63, end Ann aged 56 In 
New Hampshire they had been celled ‘the 
gtrle,’ bnt in Omaha the irreverent, with 
rude directness, referred to them as ‘Uncle 
Uriah’s old maids.’

h JOHN TAYLOR & 00.,I
Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont.

;
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‘The hen. sir.’
‘And vat you call de shildrens otde cock 

and hie vife P’
‘Chickens, sir.’
‘But vat you call de shicken before dey 

are shicken ?’
“Eggs, sir.”
“Bring me two.”
A fool, a barber, and a bald-headed msn 

were travelling together. Losing their way 
they were obliged to sleep in the open air ; 
and, to avert danger, it was agreed to 
watch by turns. The first lot fell on the 
barber, who, for amusement, shaved the 
poor fool’s heed while he was sleeping. 
He then awoke him, and the fool, raising 
his hand to scratch his head, exclaimed, 
“Here’s a pretty mistake, you have awaken
ed the bald-headed man instead of me !”

Frederick Maccabe, the celebrated ven
triloquie!, was once in Lancashire at the 
time when the name ot Joe Goss, the cham
pion pugilist, was in everyone’s mouth. He 
was walking quietly along, when a dogger 
came up and evinced a disposition in the 
direction of quarrelsomeness. Thinking 
to intimidate him, Maccabe said:—

‘Do you know who 1 am P’
‘No,’ was the reply.
•Well, I’m Joe GosaP’ shouted Maccabe, 

impressively.
‘Are you, by Jove ?’ replied the dogger, 

joyfully. ‘I never had a go with a prize
fighter, but here goes’—and Maccabe was 
dealt the severest blow he ever received.

8 Better Than Poetry.

“Well, poor old Farrington has struck 
it rich at last.”

“What, Paniogton, the poet.”
“Yes ; he’s just made a fortune.”
“Wrote a great poem I a’pose. I always 

said he bad it in him,1’
“No; he wrote a few fool verses that a 

friend ot his set to music. Now it’s the 
populsr song of the day.

Chase & Sanborn
Ï •В: і*II of Boston, its purity and 

its strength being guaran
teed by their seal.

Its supreme merit has 
been proved and is 
knowledged by thousands 
of the most fastidious 
coffee consumers through- 
out the land. Grocers 
everywhere sell it.

'
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I ao1 Always a Kick.

Banks—I see that somebody has invent
ed a sail which will enable a bicycle to run 
before the wind at the rate ot fifteen miles 
in hour.

Harper—Gee! Wouldn’t that come in 
handy if somebody could turn in now end 
invent » contrivance ol some hind to make 
the winds occasions lly blow in the direction 
a person wants to ride ?

I
Î’

■ i

l
It did not take the boys in the game 

long to discover that Uncle Uriah was in 
much fear of Abigail in general and in mor
tal dread that she would discover his beset
ting weakness. He would always shy st a 
new player and he frequently held forth to 
the boys on the impropriety of talking on 
the outside about the features of the game. I Nothing did Mr. R. E. Pitt 

“I eh’d hate to hev the parson know,’ 
be used lo say. ‘1 wouldn’t keer so much 
’bout Ann, ’cause she’s easy skecred, but
I wouldn’t hev Sister Abigail know fer the , *,« , _ „ .
biggest jack pot twa. everpleyed on thi, Æ*'5пв£*ЙЙЬ!Ї Й?*»# 
here tsble ! ’ I cine spoken so highly of for all kinds of

There was never any solution to thei Kidney Diseases as Doan's Kidney Pills, 
mystery of hew Sister Abigail diecovele'd ^мГ^^^п^Ше”^ 

the obliquity in Uncle Uriah’s life. Some in ,885. they stand to-day far superior
officions neighbor may have told her or in î° all.the inl!tati?'!s and substitutes that 
.n ...» I 1- ГТ 1 TT . , I h‘lve been offered tile public in their stead,
an excess of csntion Uncle Uneh himself Mr. R. E. Pitt, the well-known con- 
msy have aroused her definite aupicions. I tractor and builder, voices these senti-

nA,onnheT: °d a, SU1d,y *f,er- KSÆ-ÆTY hadhtariedhnumeroûî
noon he arrived at the room at the regular remedies without much relief, and had
time, bnt without the key with wh’ch he given up my hack as gone for good, hut
in common wi,bother participant, in the ГГ^т^НоІГіІ"^^ 
game, had been provided. The negro at- gone. I feel like a new man, and can
tendant admitted him and he waa soon en- hj&hly testify to the virtues of Doan's
grossed in the play. ШІп'Г Kidney Pills are sold by aH

1 here was • good jack pot on the table, dealers or sent by mail on receipt of 
Uncle Uriah wee in and was dealing. It Price> 5° cents a box or 3 boxes for $1.25. 
was hie last say and the two men ahead ot The Doan КІ1ІПЄУ Рш Co-> Toronto, Ont. 
him had bet $10 each. He had drawn one I '
card and the play was up to him. He had 1 1 . f — r . — .... - -
not, however, looked nt his draw when the | \ . j
key turned in the snap lock ol the front | VГ/7 A/I/IUU f
door and Sistir Abigail, pale with a righto- I WVWVVT/af f) 
one and terrible rage, strode into the room ll — J і '
and up to the table. I Jr гОЩ *7

‘Gambling !’ she cried. ‘And on the IT 
Lord’s day with the church bills ringin’ | L Л 
outside and decent people flockin’ to Hie | %0 ЩЛЖЕЩW 
worship. I expected to find yon here, you I L n, rat gNT ЧТОЯ У"
hypocrite !’ she went on, turning to Uncle І Ч ГІ-Е#ЦЛЛ І Л JjlWIl
Uriah. ‘You better get on your dude right | | } HARMLESS * —
now and come home.’ I C : g ni,.,................ I — 6oX*"

•I am cornin’ in a і ffy,’ the old man eaid, I Zfifit-SA • Oi£tVC4V &• Ta*tHTo
weak with tear. ‘I guess I might aa well 
go ‘long with yon as with anybody else.’
He rose and steadied himself by holding PRESERVE

f

Kidney Trouble
FOR YEARS.1

IfV

ESI
any good until he got

Doan’s Kidney Pills.
я

/Х*/\one
hі

Mrs. Mulligan : “An1 w’at did hie ’onner 
say to you this morning P”

Mrs. Mulcahy: “ ‘Can’t you and your 
husband live together without fighting ?” ’ 

Mrs. Mulligan : “An’ w’at did yer say P” 
Mrs. Mulcahy : “ ‘No, yer ’anner, not 

happily.’
An open-air preacher, addressing a 

meeting to young men on the subject of 
The Prodigal Son, became enthusiastic in 
showing the depth and persistence of pa
ternal love, and final'y shouted, Brethren’ 
I believe that the father kept that fatted 
call for years awaiting the return of his 
son.

1
ANAEMIA, OB BLOODLESS NX83.

Ile Victime are Pele in Color, Subject! to 
Dlszlnes*, Palpitation of the Heaitjand 
Other Dlatreeelog Symptoms.

Sl:
From the Echo, Plattsville, Oat.

Acæ nia, which literally means }£blood- 
lesaneas, is prevalent to an alarming ex
tent among young girls and young «women 
of the present day, and is a truitlnl source 
of “decline” and consumption, a The 
symptoms of this trouble are many, but 
among the most noticeable are pallor of 
the face, lips and gums, shortness of 
breath on slight exertion, j dizziness, 
severe headaches, weakness of the vital 
organs, palpitation of the heart, and drop
sical swelling of the limbs. The more of 
these symptoms shown, the greater the 
necessity for prompt treatment, v? Among 
those who have sufbred from artenia and 
found s cure is Miss Emily Webb, a young 
lady residing near Wolverton, Ont. ÿ.Mise 
Webb says :—My illness first’;came on 
when I was about sixteen years [ofjsge. 
My complexion was a pale waxy color;
I was troubl-d with general weakness, dizzi
ness

'
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YOUNG WOMEN LOVE
Lord Russell of Killowen, years before 

he took silk, was sitting in court, when 
another barrister, leaning across the 
benches, during the bearing of a trial for 
bigamy, whispered, ‘Russell, what’s the 
extreme penalty for bigamy ?’

‘Two mothers-k-law,’replied Russell, 
without hesitation.

The D & A Corset,
it fits so comfortably, supporting the 
figure, while yielding easily to every 
movement. It lasts well, and sells at 
popular prices.—Moral :

YOUNG WOMEN WEAR 
the РАД Corset. (в)

Tramp : ‘Yis, mum, I’m stone broke ! 
I declare I was quietly attending to my 
business when the copper came up and 
arrested me.’

Kind-hearted Lady: ‘What a shame ! 
Here’s a shilling lor you. What is your 
business ?’

Tramp : ‘I’m a burglar, mum !’

>

I
33 pillsfor25c.|j

■
A7ALl
ûfM/STJ

—Save money on medicine f: 
as well as on food or drink— 3?

f\
A lecturer on Colorado asks, ‘Where 

else in the world will you find in one spot, 
outside this state, such products as mar
ble, iron, fireclay, chalk, copper, lead, 
slate, fruits of в 11 kinds, hemp, flax, a 1 
manner of grains, and—but why enume
rate them P Where P I say.’

To which a man in the audience prompt
ly replied, ‘In my boy’s pocket.’

Two Irishmen were fishing upon the 
banks of a river, when it began to rain. 
With hia line in bis hand one of them step
ped under the arch of a neighbouring 
bridge.

‘You can’t fish there,’ said his compan
ion ; ‘you won’t get a bite.’

‘Whist row,’ cried Pat; ‘don’t you know 
*11 the fishes will flock under here to get in 
out of the rain ?’

V Dr. HARVEY’S»nd palpitation ol the heart. » I wa, 
placed under medical treatment, $lut the 
medicine prescribed by the (doctor,did not 
appear to do me the slightest good. As 
time went bv I was slowlyjbut 
lv growing worse. I was і ; unabls to 
do any work about the house,) [and 
my limbs would tremble to such -an ex
tent at the slightest exertion that I £cou'd 
scarcely stand npon my feet.

Then my Stomach became so,weak ’that, 
I vomited almost everything I ate ; I grew 
despondent and feared I would not 're
cover. While in this condition a friend 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I followed the advice. Alter I had 
used two boxes I noticed an improvement 
and my heart was gladdened with the hope 
ol renewed health. At the end of six box
es my appetite had fully returned, and with 
it strength, color to my cheeks, and bright
ness to ths eyes. I still continued tsking 
Dr. Williams’Pink Pills until I had taken 
in all twelve boxes, and I can truthfully 
assert that I am healthier and stronger 
than I ever was before. I owe this to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills,wind I would urge all 
girls who suffer as I did to give them a fair 
trial.

I
Anti-Bilious & Purgative

PILLSі eure-

CURE kili°usness, sick head
ache, indigestion, boils, 

eruptions, costiveness, etc., and 
cost only 25c. per box of 33.

Over 25 years on the market. :
Sufferers from liver complaints : 

should write for genuine testi
monials.

Full size box will be sent as sample 
on receipt of 25c.

YOUR TEETHSeth Coe was the coolest; hand in the 
game. Even Sister Abigail had not dis
concerted him. He reached over and 
turned np Uncle Urish’a hind. It was a 
flush. ‘Yon better straighten this pot ont 
before yon go, Uncle,’ ssid Coe. ‘You, _ „
call, ot course. I suppose .flash is good P’ CABB0LICIT0OTH PASTECoe aeked, turning to the others players. I 
They nodded assent. Coe stacked up the -, „
chips. ‘Forth-three dollars here,1 he said, TOBY ?he * 
pushing them toward Uriah. The old .

started instinctively toward the pot and 
then remembered Sister Abigail. He « ~ 
stopped and waited tremblingly for her de- CALVERT. A CO., flanchester.
cision. It seemed to the players who 
turned from the wesk and timid old man to 
the dominant woman that at this critical 
test something of her moral rigidity relax
ed. She did not sweep the chips to the 
floor. She said nothing about ill-gotten 
gains. With a visible effort she overcame 
a slight nervous constriction of the throat 
She grasped her skirts firmly and swept to
ward the door.

‘Uriah,” she said with great dignity, ‘I 
will wait for you in the hall at the foot ot 
the stairs.’ After Uncle Uriah had ob
tained bis $43 and departed Seth Coe said 
m his leisurely wav : 'The old man didn’t 
have • flush. I slipped in a card to fill it 
out for him. I reckoned yon leUows 
wonldn t mind раут’ once more for posi
tive proof that no matter what kind of » 
woman she is, she’s always in with her play 
when you win the pot.’

.-(I leech the children to do so by using

CALVERT’S
$

a

CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER
6d., Is. ls-6d. and 1ft 6s. Tins, orj' %

A teacher who was instructing a class in 
sn infant Sunday-school made her scholars 
finish each sentence, to show that they un
derstood her. ‘The idol had eyes,’ she
said, ‘but it couldn’t----- ’

•See !’ cried the children.
‘It had ears, but it couldn’t-----’
‘Hear !’ was the answer.
‘It bad a noee, but it couldn’t----- ’
‘Wipe it !' shouted the children.
‘I have here,’ he said, ‘the plans and 

drawings of the greatest aerial war ma
chine ever invented.’

‘How is it supposed to work ?’ asked the 
editor, after he had examined the design 
with considerable care.

4)h. it isn’t suppose to work at all,’ re
plied the inventor, with pleasing frankness, 
‘but you can see at a glance how attrac
tive it will look in a newspaper or a 
magazine.’

I 6d., In. and le-Od, Pole.

Largest sale 4 Dentifrices.THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO., 
424 St, Paul St., MONTREAL.
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Avoid imitations, which are numerous 
and unreliable,

I
ERBINE BITTERS News end Opinions

Cures Sick Headache OF

ERBINE BITTERS National Importance
I THE SUNPurifies the Blood

H> ERBINE BITTERS
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH.
Cures Indigestion

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill, have done" 
to make strong, healthy, Drosy-oheekod, 
bright-eyed girls than eny'other medicine 
ever discovered, and mothers should insist 
upon their daughters taking an oooasional 
course of this medicine. Sold only in box
es, the wrapper around which bears the 
lull nsme, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. Offered in any „'other',; term 
the pills are substitutes intended; |to do- 
oeive.

ERBINE BITTERSmore
■

The Ladies' Friendta Necessity is ths mother ol invention, 
and a hungry Frenchman iltustrates;the old
adage anew.

He was in an English restaurant, and 
wanted eggs for breakfast, bnt had tor- 
gotten the English word. So he got round 
•She difficulty in the following wsy :— 

‘Vaiterre, vat is dat Talking in do yard f 
‘A cook, sir."1 t ' •fy,
‘Ah ! And vat you call de cook’s vife ?’ _

I Daily, by mail, - v - - . $6 a year 
Daily, and Sunday by mail, $8 a yearH ERBIiXE bittersk

і Cures Dyspepsia
The Sunday Sunm ! ERP!NE BITTERS
і» the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the 

world.
a copy. By mail $2 a year

Addrew THE 8Dlt, Hew Tort.

tor Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price

SSkSTbiTSSS ЇЇover Cened*-

Mattie : ‘Were you ever in love f 
Helm : ‘Yes, with myself.’ ir—w
Mattie : ‘Well, yon never had any tivsls Price 6o. 

to worry about, anyhow.’
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TOO that they are of no v«lae to me," be darkness, heard a snarling grow!, as of 
’-d some wounded animal : then, unable to

„Then whit do you w*nt them for ?" de- hold himself in leaih »oy longer, he leipéd 
minded Livirick. to ‘he ground, and colliding against a fig-

“Thit il my boiincsi lolelv," he re- ore. seized it in hi. itrong grip. 
цед Whichever man it was, be lorned upon

p “You’re ifnid thit there miy be moth- Neville with furious energy, end Neville

mine. Whit will yon give, eh? ’ with one irm while he felt for his throat
“1 will give you five hundred pounds.’ with the other.
Lavarick interrupted him with a coarse But his opponent seemed to understand 

laugh of dUtain. hi, object, and gripping Nevill > tightly,
A c am ssy ! Vo you know how I should bore all bis weight upon him ; and so they 

torn to get those proofs ?" writhed to and fro, locked in a hideous
Jordan did not answer. embrace. .,

not tell jojj. Whau’riik-"hep“ Neville was surprised by the strength 
jsn’t good enough. What! risk he put oot ,0 meet hie, but he attri-
his hands to bis neck in a hideous prnto bnted it £ the , ot tlge ind despair
тшз representing a man being hanged U8t be burning in both Jordan’s
•Not “«h. Sir Jordan. No it I get the L„„ick>, presst!. For the moment

кцїаялайгьк
;5®пСОг*Ь’ЛГтл,е° foid of“tbii Тоand iro they swayed,the grip of each 

1 N?iT then’1 ” ”sirmTnrdan Put the growing more intense, more intolerable 
place than you arec Sir Jorian. Pu ‘ îach mime»,. At lsst, just when Neville,

' I with a sickening sense of bplked ven-
mn:.TLhed4outhi.Tb„Uer.n |Гь“',е7т,Г,!а^ЬІ.Х;“М

“Dont be atrmid, be eai , ^7 ’ with ж crash the latter came to the ground,
«.h my0 Шй. Neville falling on top of md still gripping

friend in my hand.” ,. ™. “You-you scoundrel !" he panted. “At

pocket-book for me ! said Lavanok, as he voice in gurgling out :
stood watching. . .. ‘‘Mr.—Mr. Neville ! Good God, is it
Ь.оГ т7%иЗЬл"Ль.: J-? Don’t yonknow me-Trsle?’ 
candle-light, then Uid them down on the I (I° ” Co>Tmtr,D)
ground and set the toe of his boot on . _ .
them. T . . ... Expert

At this moment, while Lavancx, with - ■
his back to the tree, was intently watching L80V 
Jordan’s motions, Neville stretched down 
and took the paper from the hole in the l/joiSi
trunk in which IÂvarick had Preedit. ^ Mrfl< willliam Warder, Spry, Ont., says :

“The notes are here, said Jordan, „Уопг Diamond Dyes are excellent, and 
haughtily, and he tapped them with hie nothlng coujd now tempt me to use any
10-Right !” rejoined f*vanck, Md he ®^®Г,^Єеп(іго22Їііа^оп!”П<1 ^ 
turned to the tree eagerly and put his hand * Mrg McNeül, Stanley Bridge, P. E. L, 
in the hole. . save: “I have used the Diamond Dyes

As he did so, Neville saw him start and witb grelt ,ucce,8. i recommend them 
utter an impatient oath. Then Lavarick allfadie, wh0 wish to do their own dye- 
thrust his band in further, down to the 
bottom of the hollow, md fumbled about 
searchingly. . . I

Then he swore aloud, glaring suspicious- „ 
ly over his shoulder at Jordan. I

“What is the matter ?" said Jordm,
““Matter ? Why”—here followed a
suing of oaths- “the—the thing was here ! I ,If j bad ,ucb , „;fe as Mrs. Negley I 
1 put it here juat before you came up 1 tb;nk j couid be aupremily happy.’

The sneer which curled Jordan s lips -Why, I don’t consider her especially 
stung Lavarick to fury, and he passed his g00 d-i00ting, and it is eary to see that 
hands up and down the trunk ot the tree, |be jmi, very clever, 
to feel it there was another opening into ,j kn0Wi but when her husband starts to 
which he could have put the will. tell s funny story she doesn't assume the

“You have not got it ?” said Jordan. look ol a martvr or try to change the sub-
Got it ? Yes, I’ve got it ! retorted Lavar- ject.i_ Chicago News, 

ick savagely ; “I’ll put my hand upon it in
a moment. Curse it all, 1 only stuck it in The victim's Revenge,
here juat before you came. I thought it First Doctor—Well, I’ve lost old Yel- 
eafer. You might have made a rush for lo„boyl t
ш, you know,” and he grinned—“so 1 Second Doctor—You didn’t expect him 
thought I’d pnt it in a hiding place till we d K гес0ТвГі did yrn p 
settled how to exchange—" First Doctor—No ; but I didn’t tlink

Jordan smiled contemptuously. b„id d;e.
“There is no will," he said with suppress

ed triumph. . The relations of a man’s wife always ex-
“Tbereis ! By all that’s living, there is | pects more ot him than he expects of bim- 

here a minute—five min-

“You’d rather not be seen helling a 
confab with a stranger at this time ot night 
eh ?” said Lavarick, as coolly as before. 
“Well, I dare say you are right ; it would 
look singular, wouldn't it, if you were 
seen? People would begin to ask them
selves queer questions. But there, you’d 
have some explanation cut md dried for 
them, wouldn’t you ? You can’t put the 
Right Hoaorabls Sir Jordm Lynne in a 
hole easily," and he laughed.

«Neville had entertained my 
to the indentity of the mm it would have 
been dispelled by the laugh.

It was tha laugh he had heard in the 
lent on the night he had ransomed Syl 
the laugh that had rung in bis earths he 
saw her borne away across Lavanok s sad- 
die, and the sound of it now filled him with 
an almost irresistible desire to spring upon 
the scoundrel and knock the life out ef him. 
But he restrained himself with en swful 
effort which caused him to break out into 
a fit of perspiration.

That there was villainy hatching between 
these two was evident, and if he could only 
learn its character he might be able to 
thwart them. . . .

“It is your nature to be insolent,'1 said 
Jordan. “When you have finished, will 
you be good enough to proceed to the 
matter which brings me here P As I said, 
I cime reluctantly, and it will not require 
much provocation to induce me to leave
^ Lavarick rose and knocked out Lis pipe. 

“You’ve got the notes ? * he said.
“I have the notes,” replied Jordan,

b v vi k held out hie claw-like hand.
»hem over, then,” he said coolly. 

Jordan ьп -’Г d т . .
“Excuse mr,’ he said. “I brought 

them »s ao exchange, not as a gift.”
L varick swore.
“VVe don’t trust each other much,” he 

said, e»rcast:c*lly.
JorOal r- uiained silent.
“Wnat’a to prevent me from knocking 

you on the head and helping myself to the 
notes P” said Lavarick, with engaging frank-

вїї’іуіг.яйЬїЗ—: ssîïütfiaüi’SSîly, snd he’« been ill and confined toithe j i wi,h hi« buck to Neville, paced
houra. I didn’t know whether you. ̂ “iXThw, counting ..he 
like to see him.”
SSffSS.'ilt—I -1 »

tien, «t,he.^ i to b^hteujrtuçtor h» y^fcE ud H,tened; end once es
-та.Г^№ЯкГ by«m uo^emd

“fit’, to bo pretty mon. WeU, I Ughtje. ^ и „ it

SX -o.M-g I cm do for you. ‘^^«“tïïmd 

"Neville «book hribrnd md held out hi, Thente «lighted the cendle end tell to

h‘îl.w„. .«Л thank von for ell you have Neville wondered what it could be the 
donf he mid I am ofl tomorrow." man wa. in march of, and rmiacked hia

m «ot sir ” said Traie. brain in trying to think ot some insect or
„Ym Vm^ff.’ ropeàted Neville, firmly, enimel that hid it.eU under the .olid earth,

і cravtira sS k
ho smiled Conaumed by curioaity, Neville stretched 

hims Il along the branch and leaned over 
at the imminent risk ot tumbling down, 
md saw what the curious animil was.

doubt as

grasped the mm 
my visit' a secret. Trill, 
come beck some day, when 1 
_,v»’-'a_“I’ve made myfortune.

"ïtu needn’t wait till then for one mm 
to be glad to see you,” eai J Traie ; end ae 
if eehemed ot the emotion trembling m his
T°NmiUs walked on with his hmds thrust I What Neville aaw ae he leaned down 
into his pockets md hia head bent thought- from the branch waa a round tin emitter, 
folly, and reached the dump ot trees. each as cocoa or coffee is packed m, liiog 

He threw himaelt down at the foit of at the bottom of the hole the man had dog. 
one of them, end, leaning hia back against Neville had to diecetd the naturaliit 
the thick trank, got ont hie pipe md look- theory” and take np the “boned treasure
ed.<U8dl m°<ffid come back to England chmm °а“*Ьо" Sn “tonddg?torro« in

SSttiS йїй'в SXfi

“md we would have picnicked here at we could not comprehend. 
uZd to Dicnic in the volley She’d have The men took up the cmister, forced 
been glad to come to see the place. I’m open the lid, and drew out, not a bag of 
Sod ot, dear little Syl. Halloo I” he raised gold or stnng of gems, but a.coti of papar. 
hi, hmd md knocked something off and I Thu he placed eerelnlly m hu breast- 
lauehed. “I’d clem forgotten the ante,” pocket; then flinging the empty can into 
herald, md he got up md braihed hu the hole, he «hoveled back the earth and 
Sotihea wUh his hands: stamped it down, md strewed some dead

The moon wae just showing above I leaves md bracken over the spot. Then he 
thedMk ЬШ-üne, md he tilt rat down, lighted a pipe, and smoked con- 
lotth to go. It seemed so very unlikely templatively. Alter a few minutes he, with 
that he should ever see Lynne Burrows a shake ot the head, rose, drew the paper 

■ from his pocket, and looked round.
He glanced np at the tree. It was an As his eyes approached Neville’s hiding 

old oak with a gnarled trank, and seamed place, Neville qnmlly end cautiously drew 
with great hollows, and it atretched spaci- himaelt up to a higher branch md ao os
ons limbe toward its fellow-trees. esped detection. __

“IV, a long time since 1 climbed yon, The mm went np to the tree md care- 
old chap," he said, addressing the tree of- lolly pliced the paper m °”e “t the {joL 
t«.ntïnn»*plv lows, first thrusting ш his hand to see now

тї? hat time he Ш done so he had deep the hole went. The «.per was ti.ua 
dragged Audrey alter him, and they had well withm the reach of Neville • arm if he

5з-лггйй.-г«*~ nfissSssi,»-»»-*» “j
rtle. He refilled hi. pine but could not Nevill, was f.r too curious md 
find his match box, and thinking that he interested to discover himeeli , 
had dropped it out ot his pocket when he end making himself ea comfortable as pos- 
scrambled to bis feet off the mts’ nest, he sible, be too waited md watched, 
waa going to descend when heheerd a foot- hM‘on

' sôme one was coming towsrd him. He one side ; then he got up, kntl', end laid 
could not see who it waa tor the leaves his ear to the ground, 
and branches belore him, but he thought This action stsriled Neville ea much as 
it be must Traie,and was going to call out, anything the mm had done, lor it remmd- 
when it occurred to him that be hod better ed him of his digger days and the way in 
wait md make sure, md he remained quiet, which the scouts of e prospecting party 

Whoever it was. be was coming straight listened for the approach ot footsteps, 
for the clump, and Neville caught himself How did it happen that a respectable 
wondering wkat business a man could have eldei ly dark should know this trick of the 
at Stoneleigh Borrows at that time of night, backwoods P .... .

“Some poor devil ot a tramp hunting up The man got up, resumed bis seat and 
a night’s lodging.” be muttered. “I shall his pipe with an evident sir of satisfaction, 
frighten him8 out ot his life and he put and a lew minutes afterward Neville him- 
hi. hand upon the branch to swing himsdt self heard some one approaching, 
down, when a figure, dimly seen m the Now, Neville wes the last man in the _ 
duskv darkness, entered the circle of trees world to play the eavesdropper, md he 
md stopped about a dozen yerdslrom that was about to speak to the man «nd des- 
upon which Neville waa perched. cend. when a tall figure entered the clump,
^Curious to eeeif his surmise was right, and Neville, otter a moment or two, recog- 

Neville remained where he was end witch- nized it as that of his brother Jordm. 
ed feeling in his pockets as he did so to Jordan had got on a dress Inverness, 
find a copper lor the tramp. with the collar tamed up ; £uth^e”* 8 ibJf

The new-comer stood still lor a moment, sure of his man. Could it be P°«jjble 
aa if to accustom hi. eye. to the gloom of that his proud, haughty brolher tbe Right 
the shadow-casting trees; then he went Honorable Sir Jordm, had come to Stone- 
round them one by one, and stopped out- leigh Burrows at this time of night to meet 
side the ring end seemed, to Neville, to be a men who dug up buried tin canisters, 
looking about cautiously. The whole business wore so grotesque

“A tramp ” he said. “I’ll wait and see and unreal an air that Neville was inclined
what he will do. It he takes to Mother to doubt the evidence ol his reuses
Earth for a bad, the outs will make it That his brother desired to escape ob- 
livelv lor him. I don’t wish him any harm serration and recognition was plain from 
but I should rather enjoy seeing him jump way in which he looked round him—very

much as the elderly man hsd looked be- 
The man came back to where he had tore he entered the plantation—and the 

first stood, md striking a metoh, lighted a care with which he kept the coat collar
■тЕЛіїstartled Neville. Uke a scene in a «ktat

“Tramps don't olten insist upon a light Neville thought, as he looked down at 
to go to bed by,” he thought and he look- Jordan's pale face and tall, thin form.
ed down curiouslv at the man. Jordm made his way toward

дай’яйгійг?AS jj— wv -» I-™-
“!ЕНЕП^і1 ‘11 u K їй!:-KSS&S..'ч.-ь.S;J- «-.’“„vse:

mmwith a g«yb«ard, which gma bum ’nso^tgri ,, Jou.d take devilish good care no one else
p* rzSngYt^tbe problem why a^resprwtàbîé h. J2ST ’’We’re quiet enough here.” eve, raw them.”

clerk at this time of life should think fit to ^îh®nd°î?e blood rushed to Ms head. “You hoisted that you could obtains au grtrjïrisü'йяяаг-км'гч
surprise by unbuttiming ms frook ooet and Ілгапска voice ’ violently uu- paused. “I should not think it fair for you

кД would not have Wn ratoniahing, for to keep ^^lt lr0l^f1^ collusion with ““Just so,” essented Jordsn, impassively.
IST1 ° ”nëh Æ.-» “i-NevS e-must be “I am fh,ra.ee about t. make you m of-

leigh' Burrows, and—and what on drawling ! His hemt beat soUs md fnr.- for.” 
e,rtb could a mm of this kind wmt at this ou. that it made a singing in hu ear., so 
horn of night with a piece of candle and a 1 that he oonld scarcely hear the wiow of 

p the two men below him, near rathe/ were.
Then it flashed upon him. This in- “1 am here very reluotmtly." raid Jor-

dividnal wee one of thoee harmless Inn- dan, haughtily," md I am desirous of com-
atice who amuse themselves by moth hunt- pleting this business and returning as soon

rssv-- u-*».

SnzsAT- “* ™ № -та;
To lamp down upon him, or even to «оте person, some tramp, may come upon 

epaak would in «U probability give the1 ns at my moment, and—

CHAPTER XXXVH.

“A regard for your own sefety,” replied 
Jordm, calmly. “Belore I left the Court 
I told my servant that I was going tor a 
walk on ihe Borrows, and if 1 did not re
turn in m hour he wra to drive here for 
me. If you murdered me—as I have no 
doubt you would like to do—”

“Well, I should,” essented Lavarick, 
with coli-blooded candor.

_“You could not conceal the evidence
of yonr crime md escape in that time.” He 
looked at his watch as he spoke. “As it 
is, the time is passing rapidly, md my ser
vant will be here soon.”

“You refuse to give me the notes first P 
said Lavarick.

“Absolutely,” retorted Jordan.
“I thought you would, and I refuse to 

hsnd you tbe will before I get the notes. I 
wouldn’t trast'it into your hands for a mo
ment until I got the ‘ready.’ What do you 
propose, Sir Jordan ?” and he filled his pipe 
with insolent leisureness.

Jordan thought a moment, then he said :
“I will place the notes on the ground be

side me here; put the—the will on the 
ground beside you, together with the piper 
for which I stipulated. Have you brought 
it P’

I
ing. For coloring drees goods they are 
just perfect.”

Mrs. L. Reid, Newcastle, Ont., rays:
We have used your Diamond Dyes tor 

the last ten yesrs and find them to be the 
best dyes made.” _______

A Real Piiae.

Lavarick took a paper from his pocket, 
and, advancing, held it, very tightly, near 
the candle so that Jordan could read it.

“That’s what you want, eh?’
“It will do,” said Jordan. Now. go 

back twenty paces and lay it and the will on 
the ground. I will do the same with the 
notes, and we cm cross and make the ex
change.”

Lavarick looked at him admiringly,
“A good dodge ! ’ he Slid, nodding. 

•You’re wasted over here in this stupid 
old Englabd, Sir Jordan. You ought to 
come out with me across the herring pond, 
where those kind of tricks would come in 
handy and profitable.”

Jordan vouchsaied no acknowledgement 
ot this genuine compliment.

••One moment,” he seid. “The other 
evening you spoke ot the girl.”

Lavarick puffed at his pipe and nodded, 
keeping his skew eyes watchfully on 
Jordan’s face.

“Well?”
“You said that you knew where to find 

her.”
« ‘I don’t remember thit I did,” interrupt

ed Liverick ; “but if I did I spoke the 
truth. I do know where to find her, and I 
could put my hand upon her in s few hours.”

“And thit she had the means of proving 
her identity—yon stated that distinctly.”

“I did,” assented Laverick. “Well ?” 
, Jordan drew a little nearer and looked 
t round, as if he feared that the very trees 

might ha , „ .
-I should like to see those proofs,” he

I —

a will, and it was
Utee ago !” broke ont Lavarick, hoarsely.
• •Here, give me tbe candle and forgetful 
ol his undertaking, be advanced toward it.

Jordan drew out his dainty revolver end

p0“Come..tep nearer .nlfWe!”‘hèI Suffered ten years from weak heart 
said. “You are a liar and a fool! You I action and nervousness,
have lost the will. I dely you. Put vour 
hands up shove your head, or, as surely es 
there is a heaven above us, I will shoot 
you ! Don’t hesitste ; my plan is reedy ;
I shall say you stopped and tried to rob No trade or profession їв exempt from 
me and that I killed yon in self defense, disease or derangement of the heart and 
uà with your arms or I fire ! ’ nerves. The pressure of work and the

lavarick, croached ready for a spring, mental worry are bound toiproduoe непом
read determination in Jordan’s pale face, consequences sooner or later.
md did not dare to touch his own revolver.

“Wait!” he said, hoarsely.
“Not a minute. One—two—three !"
Lavarick threw up hie hmds.
“Now go!" said Jordan, sternly.

“Tam and go without looking round. I 
shall cover you while you are within range, 
md fire the instant you turn ! ’

“Right !” said Lavarick, hie lips writhing 
“You have beaten me this time. Sir Jor
dm. You've got that anil; yon watched 
me and stole behind me while I was sitting 
here, and got it out ot the tree."

Jordan smiled grimly.
“Yes, thet’e it; yon’ve got 

beat this time ; but,” he ground his teeth 
together, “I’ll be even with yon, if I swing 
for it !"

••Go !" said Jordan, with m exasperat
ing laugh. “I give you two hours to es
cape ; it the end of that time I shall give 
information to the police."

He had gone a step too far. With a 
howl of fury, which reminded Neville of 
the wolves he had heard prowling hungrily 
round the camp, Lavarick made a dash for 
Jordm.

At that moment, as Neville leaned ex
citedly forward to witness the conclusion 
of the contest, md to join in it if necessary, 
the candle was extinguished. Whether it 
had been overturned md trodden on by 
one of the villains, Neville did not see; 
hot it was

sell.

A CARRIAGE MAKER
Cured by Milbum’s Heart 

and Nerve Pills.

qp.”
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ve ears. ti
the other

Mr. Donald Campbell, the well-known 
carriage maker of Harriaton, Ont., said t 
“ I have been troubled off and on for ten 
years with weak action of my heart and 
nervousness. Frequently my heart would 
palpitate and flutter with great violence, 
alarming me exceedingly. Often I had 
sharp pains in my heart and oonld not sleep 
well at night. I got a box of MilbunVe 
Heart and Nerve Pills and from them de
rived almost immediate benefit. They re
stored vigor to my nerves and strengthened 
my entire system, removingevery symptom 
of nerve or heart trouble, and enabling me 
to get restful, healthy sleep.”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
palpitation, throbbing, dizzy and faint 
spells, nervousness, sleeplessness, weak
ness, female troubles, after effects of grippe, 
etc. Price 60o. a box or 8 for fl.36, at all 
druggists. T. Milburn&Oo., Toronto, Ont.

LAXX-LIVER PILL* car. Oon.tlM- 
tlon, Blllou.n..», Sink H.edxohe end
.rati:.

me ! I’m

“An offer ?” repeated Lavarick, suspici
ously. “Whet is it? ’

“Simply this: that I am prepared to 
compenaate you for my trouble or expense 
yon may incur in—in obtaining these proofs 
ot whicb von «peak.”

“Oh, I" see ! ’ «aid Lavarick. “Yon want 
mo to steal them and sell them to you. 
Well, what’s yonr price ?"

Jordan did not wince 
frankness. , . ,,

“It is only right that I should remind

ont, anyway, md the scene was 
plunged into instant darkness. He heard 
the ebarp snap of a revolver, md saw the 
flash which momentarily lighted up the

at the brutal
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mm, the resr. In the middle ot the piste—-to 
be more precise, the 6tn. ‘bull’ itstlf had 
been cut out from the remainder of the 
f*r8*L and when shooting was in progress 
was fitted in its place by a heavy bolt that 
dropped from above.

I never understand the reason for 
curious contrivance, but I once heard our 
old sergeant instructor explain that some 
years ago, when a prias shoot took place 
lor live pigs and poultry, the unfortunate 
animals were placed in the aperture and 
were claimed by the marksman who killed 
them. It was a horrible custom, and I re
member thinking that hot afternoon what 
bloodthirsty creatures our volunteer fore
runners must have been.

1 had made the plate look spick and 
span, and hid gone behind in the shade to 
rest alter my labors, when suddenly a 
heavy band was laid upon my shoulders 
and another on my mouth, and before I 
could move I was thrown heavily to the 
ground. I tried to shout, but something 
was in my mouth, and as I recovered from 
the shock of the fell, 1 recognized the face 
ot Kempster, though sadly changed, and 
hot and cruel.

He had a rope, and was binding my 
arms to my side, rolling me over and to 
and fro as though I were a dog. Then he 
ran to the mantlet, and I tried to rise ; but 
my limbs seem numbed, and before I could 
scramble to my knees he was back and 
had struck me to the earth again. When 
next I looked up he was standing beside

тла Md"0' Ч *“ î® battaU<™ g««’her. He^wumumb’lii^/шїевеїГ

“d Л,<1в . ’Miserable little car Vhe billed. -Yon
best shot in the Midland countie■, and no thought von’d rob me of hir and win her
ЬоппгГоиїІ m*t0h b® .*.ntered for he w“ for your own. I law you smile and ibow 
^aÎwL^iZ?™ ^ 7oar vu,e»r pride when I faded at 600 ydi.

' i preceding year he f taw yon make a iign with her and laugh 
d~d Ь ‘Л ° wb.® Уие®? ’ Hun- fogether at my discomfiture. MiteraMe
îîftkL « d fi,ol,k!d ”P-111 remember right, hound ! Do you know, coward,’ he whii- 
Ш the fine twenty. But that wai hii fini pered, leaning over me, ‘I aaked her lut
md^JVn9 Г* tbehb‘f meetin8'lad he> «і "ght to marry me and the refuted P Per- 
lndeed all ot at, bad reasonable grounds hapi you know why ! Perhapi aomeone had 

tb it ihii year he would be itill poiioned her mind againit me ! Perhapi it 
higher, even if he did not—and molt of ui wu you ! Yet, you meek, villiin, coward ” 
ofidthe'QÎeke‘"Ç.,“Cy h‘ * would-=®"y Ai he ..id this hi. eyei teemed to Hart

day°and'rSa'm0dth' ЬеІ0ГЄ.ЬЬ® big W®dne’- ®d the heavy eUck h ™е1™Т"Vh2d to

wars Ьи proud companion. We had been lertiom, and to calm hii anger. 1
in. SiSA0.". g ЬГ’ ,nd hid. “,u0k t0 Do У°а remember who shoot. next?' he 
one another for many yean with the warm aiked.

Wdb’^; Л" FJed w“ th® noble8t I did remember. It was Corporal May- 
and beet hearted friend one can conceive ; field. K 7
always ready to help a youngster-I was ‘I see you do,’ he continued, ‘ft i« Mav- 

youDger than he, but it field, ana I see you thrill at the name be- 
seemed twelve years, he was to great in cause it is her name. Ha, ha; Fred will 
Лі™ 10”—end a ,,yl laufihmg and ahoot weU to-day, because there’s a living

H , I bull, and aa hie ballet strike! the black the
But 1 had another reason for iticking to people will cheer, and his sister will smite !’

hjm so close, and I may aa well tell it. Heavens ! What did he mean ? Why
. ry ■ Mayfield, his mneteen-vear-old did he unbolt the centre plate P And the 

Bisttr, was the handsomest girl in Durable- people would cheer and she would smile H 
ton, and I kn?w it, and so did several I eaw him remove the small black circle _
other f llowe. notably young George Kemp- from its place, and fasten across the space Bare stee|,le Climbing,
ster, who Was a lance-corporal in the same a thick black cloth ; then 1 was jerked to Vienna has been astonished lately by 
company m,■feet, and my back pressed against the юте daring steeple climbing. A steenle

G icrge was the biggest fellow I ever •»« " on plare, whil t the madman silently і lok celebrated the h.„™ • g , ... 
knew ; it waa not so much his height as his and swiftly bound me last bv neck and leet J f c®leb"ted tb® beginning ot the festi- 
massive frame and broad features that an(* body. vities for Kmperor Francis Joseph’s jubi-
made him appear a veritable giant among I tried tgain to shout as I realized my be by climbing in the night to the top of 
ua- I luted him, for he was quiet, and position, and then to dislodge the black on® °f the steeples of the Votive Church 
though he had the character ot being surly doth so that my scarlet tunic would reveal 30d *®et from the ground, by means ot the 
I rather cult!vated him on account of his І “У plight; but I was wedged firmly, and hghtning rods and architectural ornaments 
skill with the nfl ;. my head was the only member that I could and hanging on it» yellow and black ban-

But to return to Mary. How shall I m°Pe- 1 thought ot her, and tried to pray, ”er twenty leet long. He gave a minute 
describe her. tor you will not believe one ? wb“® ad the time the madman atood by description of the manner in which he 
You will aay all lovers rave like that, and “d jeered. Suddenly, horror ! the bugle accomplished his foolhardy feat to the 
laud their ladies to the skies, and cover aound<id, and Kempster paled for an in- newapapere. A few nights later some one 
them with virtues that angels might be atant‘ then recovered. elee imitated him by climbing the eteeple
proud ot. Well, she waa an angel, and ’Remember !' he whispered, ‘Mayfield is and etealing the flag.
I’d like to meet the man who dare deny it. «hooting. Seemi queer that he ehould ---------;----------------------
She was as good as she was handsome, and murder У°“> eh P’ He laughed, and he was , A wel1 on Sanibel Island, Florida, which 
that is saying not a little. | Bone- had always been fresh water, changed to

It was on the Saturday before the Wim- Ü tbe .red d*g wave and disapnear, au,Phttr water a few weeks alter a wind- 
bledon meeting that our company held a and then watted lor the end. Oh, how long nl: had been erected over it to utilize the 
match, at which our selected marksmen Would that bullet never come ? water ,or ’mgation purpoaea.
were pitted against those ot the neighbor- w -, ar 11 "•““tljng through the air P 
ing county battalion. I was one of the wa. Л wa8, onJ{. 'he wind in the trees, 
number, and I remember with pride—for a“4 ab® thinking about P Did she 
Млгу was present—that after bringing up т тоте™ P.Aud Fred p
thirty-two from 200yds.. and twenty-ninS 1 °d
from 500yd§., I finished up at 600 vds L 1 and ,a dietant report, and out 
with thirty, making mv score ninety-one. & ^°m .the mantlet came *he black and white 
good periormance in those days, and for ”* м ‘ . .UnY a ma8Pie ■ Surely Fred 
the time I was a hero. George Kempster C04 d not be shooting ; he had never got 
was down next, and I am ashamed to топ- that *" moatha- ..More waiting,
fee. that it was not without a triumphant ^рГІїЛЛ* te[ribb4
glance and a smile towards Mary that I ’ and ®*™8 the red. Nearer
saw him finiih with twenty-five and a total i ,Im®~an innef і hut still not Fred’s 
of eighty*mur. form. A low laugh came from the mantlet

It was a blazing hot day, and after Sf*,fr?-Wre?ch d,vlRed m7 own thoughts.
George and another fellow had concluded л ,v
at 600 we adjourned for refreshment, and .;™h d m nd* ^nd-w?*> the white 
no sooner had the red fl,g been hoieted in S^v Л”?eT®/®! What did it mean P 
the mantlets, than the maiker—it was a w “jv. Thar® "as « P»m in my back,
«ingle target-ran out, and came across i dt ‘bad *or *ome 'im«- Wa.
the meadow towards us holding hia hand 1 ■WS. -the earth flew round and round 
kerchief to his lace. S®' “d aa I gasp d for breath, a mercilul

It appeared that a bullet had splat bed, ™,ldence relieved my aufleringe. 
and a liny speck ol lead had entered his 
eye, and waa causing him great pain. It 
waa evident the poor fellow could do no 
more that day, and a cart coming along 
the road close by, he waa sent away to the 
hospital. Then the question arose : ‘Who 
shall mark P’ Moat of ns thought we conld 
do it, but, aa the onl^ non-com. who had 
concluded hia shooting, Kempster waa 
ohoaen, and whether it waa to take care of 
him or help him dodge the splashes I don’t 
know, but the captain asked me to 
pany him.

I went, unwillingly, I must allow, for 
Mary waa there ; but it was much easier to 
leave her alter she had congratulated me 
on my marksmanship, and had told ma I 
ought to be proud to be selected for each 
onerous duty as marking.

George strode away to the butts in snob 
a manner that often I had to break into a 
trot to keep pace with him. Not a word 
did he spetk, and once when I asked him 
what caused his harry he looked at me 
with such disdain, as I thought, that I 
subsided at once, and to tell the truth, felt 
rather ashamed. Arrived at the butta, 
however, I set to work washing the target.

It it necessary for me to explain the con
struction of these butts, and a very curious 
circumstance connected with them, the like 
of which I have never seen. The target itself 
a heavy iron plate, stood supported by stont 
girders some 6ft. from the bank of earth in

H-’ .^"■rvoT^ “UTabTOk *■e^-*•

З??*іа*в”'т' *"""■*'■ B“b і «vжйй.ая.аг*«,й Мл, v*
hand dropped, and everyone saw the shot МШ., to Effl. cuite. ’ D“le1' LorM,° ^Л\ «ІЇУ
Strike the bank in front. Liverpool, Jane S7, by Hev.H.ehsw. Clarion Col I -.. '.A1, ill/“-SsaS——• J WiteigM

“зй-'й&йw-
meadow to asoertain the сапає, and there “'rtïïSb m'id™ ВгШ"‘ Ca,Tto H""
jit the butt, found two apparently dead men. “ï, l L, w.u., Aroh, I / ''
One waa dead—poisoned by hia own hand ; b*hi ю Jennie Porker. I
but the otber, strapped and bound to the Mo1**' J»D « bv Bey. I. Bowrn, Kdrod Впік- Нрґр’ c а _
target, had only fsmtod. and help waa аооп ію1“ “Cur. aldred. I J| vl C S Я / I flttrCSS
at hand to coax %n back to life. оїкГскЇуивіїі'Зек,’' T" Sad*wlek‘ Mr ~ 1 *■ .

Лі їїгейїїГЛЙл —JKir.-ATi.ij:-""' —■ x-sr^sssasu k sms 
Sr^ïïSSS^i„lÜ,Bdl *амаба*"*- м'аа PM «,m,Bss

Рои Fred ha, never fired a rifle ainoo. Й^nwîv.V,l,h,' Ч*Л" $ 15.00

did а
hie marksmanship shall rest. Halifax, June 2». by Bey. A Chat*. F^.wi.v tnl^ ‘j1 ”ne eaUne tickla*.- Th»e “ why my wife and 1 are not go- to Allce'^Jch“d»on. amlture dealers who handle” lîyoïtSîn!>f ***

ing to Bialey this year. ^'ckeî m mS5u”’02J^L11'’ W“r’ Jo,hn* | Ttlfi
WO Lloence FO, IbMe. 8hl5^L’ SïïMJÜT’ W-’ MUl№ a

Veryiew people know that, at nearly 8barp’ Clanmca
every populir watering-place in England, ЧШВиек, Jane 29. by Bey. B. Camming John 
all the usual “nigger minstrels’1 and the в» м®рь*”оп 4оІІагУМшіго® 
like me liceniedf a regular stand being "“«KW’ “Ш”’ 

assigned to each pirty, and, at aome Ме5МД ^ Ве”в’ *’ ^
places, literally hundreds being refused Sydney, Jane 80. by Вчу. D. Drammond, Fraser 
any licence at all McLeod to Annie U quhart

The writer the other day had a chat aV/c^rf.’ C‘mpb"11’w

toth the ‘‘Chial Beech I=r=tor” of. WaBStir &АЙЕЛ.’D““ 
noted aeamde place, an official who de- Fort Hood, C. B.. Jen. J2, by Rev. Mr, Bum. Bov 
dares that quite cne-hal! of hia time is . 5“. , r 40 Kmm‘ Bmltl* 
spent is adjusting the quarrels of the vari- CF?ewefiingto M^'boVllântvrê." Ieed* Jo*'ph 
on. performer, who enero.eh on each “"Ü'Z&J’ F’ PoUe,‘ 
other. As to the great numbers of appli- Wlodwr. Juo. sr. by b«t. a. a. 8h.w,J.m..H і 
cants who are refused, he said__ Brown to Cuh.,1.. Trenbolm.

‘I can show the photographs sent in one Ch"'” 8’ |

case where a real negro aaked for a licence КІ,иг.™1ір'.Я°пЛ bT 
in order tnat he might put his head into , n„ u " ’ 4,1
big cage and show how he could catch rats Frad Marthidtі0воій.Ьрі5^ Moôr2nmb"t’ 
with hi. teeth done ; we are always havieg
to refuse people who get spectators to stick burn mu.., Blver John, by Rev. 6 LlwloI1 
needles into them ; but one of the strangest Bordo”. John Murrey to Chrlrtlne Sutberlend.
customere waa a German, who had a big 
catapult cannon to shoot him into the sea?

‘Last year we refused several glass- 
eaters and a negro who asked that paraffin 
might be poured over him and set alight.
Ioould tell you ol scores more such shows.
We have to keep a close watch or the 
the most outrageous displays would be

The Had
flarksman

f - «ML
■1

The modern Bisley, with its rows of can- 
vas target», baa no laaeioation for me. I 
am an old volunteer, but the ping, ping of 
bullets and the marker’s signals -re but so 
many hideous nightmares now. Yet, I am 

і indeed, my profession 
has led me to face death in many shapis; 
but I never can, and never will, if I can 
help it, gi within sight of a rifle range 
while firing is in progress. The reason I’ll 
tell you.

Some sixteen years ago I was a private 
ol three veers’ standing in the 2nd V. B. 
Blankshite regiment, a battalhn that his] 
under the eon mind of one ot the finest of
ficers in the volunteer service, won credit 
and renown both on parade and on the 
range. As to mysell. I was a fair shot, I 
earned the marksman’s badge on my sleeve 
and, besides the recruits’ prize, several 
m itches had fallen to my share But com
pared with Corporal Fred Mayfield I 
blondering muff.

Fred was one ol the finest fellows who 
ever held a rifle, acd to say he was wor
shipped by officers and men alike, and 
still bore the glory and existed under the 
hero-worship without the least touch of 
pHfio, may give some ides of his true chsr-
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Alaska Feather & Down Co, Ltil^
293 Boy St., Montreal.

after. Sample* at W. A. COOKSON, 8L John.
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Star line Steamerit

«■! -ГОВ-

Fredericton.
(Eastern Standard Time.)

Mall Steamers Victoria an* 
David Weston

• .ira^abw^wejsarfijfB.v wH.hU, 1 , ВДЖй'Й •"™^‘(«“pt
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QEO. F. BAIRD, Meuassen
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І Iі Steamer Cion.Ii >
і Halifax, July 8, Mary Watt.

Halifax, July 8, James Smyth.
Truro, Jnly 8, Roderick Clarke, 7.
Truro, July t, Mabel L. Ceeey, 85.
Tusket, June 30, Knot Gardner, 74.
N.ppan, July 3, Olive McDonald.
Halilax, July 8, Chéri.» Herrle, 83.
Yarmouth, July e. Susan Porter,80.
Halilax, Jnlr 10, Wm. Deliney, 24.
81. John, July 8, William Seely, 84.
Halifax, July 9, Margaret Fader, 84.
Windsor, June 20. Lena McPhee, 18.
Millevllle, June 17, Thomea Rose, 73.
St. John, July 12, James Mean Ire, 77.
Dpoer Stewiacke, AblgaU W. Cox, 60.
Moncton, July 7, Mr. O. A. Barker, 48.
Upper Stewiacke, Barrie Hamilton, 88.
Halilax, Jnly 8, Edward J. Bennett, 67.
Halifax, July 10, John Hemsworth, (to.
Florencevil.e, Jnly 2, Sarah Curran, 76. 
Liverpool, July 1, Freuds L. Seldon, 60.
Paradise, Jnly 3, Marjorie Danieli, 66.
Yarmouth, July 1, Margaret Hilton, 69.
Moncten, Jnly 6, Margaret J. Hicks, 69.
Chehucto Road, July 6, Susan Hoben, 24.
8u John, Jnly U, John W. Churchill, 44. 
Cambridge Mass, Jnly 2. Wm. Smith, 74.
South Boston, June 29, Ellen Mearen, 25. 
Antlgonish, Jnly 26, Sarah McMillan,14.
Elmfield, June 28, Duncan B. McKay. 8». 
Csmpohtllo, June 26, Sarah J. Wilson. 70. 
Kentville, June 30, Laleah Burpee Lovett.
Halilax River, July 6. Clara Fu letton, 32.
S-. Stephen, June 27, Atchison Cleland, 72. 
Halilax, Jnly 10, Vloetta May Socknme. 12. 
Dartmouth, July 6, Maynard Cecil Bihlnaon. 
Ayleslorth. Jnly 2, Mrs. Joanne Ralnfortb, 70. 
Amherat, Jnly 4, Infant eon ol Abner C. Smith. 
Upper Stewiacke, June 26, William Dunlap, 76. 
VUlagedule, June 21, Jeiismlne L. Nickerson. 
OgUrle Wharf. Kings, June 24, Wm. Ogilvie, 91. 
Ouyaborongh Co, June 4, Thornes Henderson, 62. 
Sydney Miner, Jnne 24, Roderick McKinnon, 79. 
Brooklyn, Queens, Jnly 1, Samuel D. Forbes, 68 
Berney‘s Blver, Jnne 30, Mrs. Alex. Bannerman,

Mmqnodohoit Harbor, J une 17, John B. Wlllla me,

Indien Point Judlqne, Jnne 18, Hugh McDonnell,

Preston, Jnly 1, Berthe, grandchild olThoa. Rose,

Conjnerell Bank, Lunenburg, W. E. Jenkins, M.

Cambrldgeport, Meet, Jnne 29, Mri. O. W. Mc
Kinnon, 42.
И* BiSwnfeL' Quea”*‘JnM Mrs. Annie O

“"іиаЩТ"' wiiow 01 the

On and after July ïth#

Leave Hampton for Indlantown,
Monday at 6 80 в. m.
Tuesday Bt 3 80 p. m. 
Wednehdmy Bt 2 00 p. m.
Thursday at 3.80 p. m.
Saturday at 6.30 a. m.

Leave Indlantown for Hampton,
J?e*d*y at 9.0» ». m. 
Wednesday at 8 00 a. m.
Thursday at e.oe a. m.
Saturday at 4.00 p. m.

CAPT. R. (j. EARLE,
Manager.
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f RAILROADS. *
I

Dominion Atlantic i).
alter Monday, July 4th. 1898, the 

Steamship and Train service of this Railway will 
be as follows :

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
DAILY SERVICE.

EXPRESS TRAINS
■

Dally (Sunday excepted).

Ш BESTS £ Ш!» i: S:

L- iMtot a6>at t s
l”'. BD№ ^ p*' S’

tëbWJZ1 p.16m‘; S; iZ Ї. 2:

THE D S ARC AOWS 
aheadc

îîf.
J

РШІШ Palace Buflet Parlor Cara run each wav 
Sd timtSto.™” eIPr“‘ ЮЮ. between Halifax

Sl8^Ln.Sf.Idward‘
SgssesaoK
а~пГ h® ottalnad application to

ÆïïK; *'»’**•
—ЛЯГ СЛове connections with trains at Diebv

p. віркшї’вЬйетй^’ ,ua’*r-
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WEAR
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Suspenders t

GUARANTEED
Whan I came to myself, a crowd of rod- 

coated soldiers stood about me, and eome- 
one was bathing mv brow. It was Fred.

‘All right, old chap !” he whispered.
I think I emiled, and ae I turned my 

h*fd J *aw a b°dy being carried away on 
a hurdle. What could be tue тежпішг of 
it ? Was I killed, and did I see my own 
funeral P And musing thus I relapsed into 
unconsciousness.

Я/
ORN. II HAIL BO ADS.

E‘■ 1 Amherat, Jnly 1, to the wife of E. Bldcn, a eon. 
H**lon ‘JulT 6' “the wl(> of Mr. S. J. Harivei, a 

Amheri4, July 6, to the wife ol Frank Purchase, a

вГЛтег Jeon’ July 4' toUiewU* of W. A.Pal-

Yarmouth. Jnly 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Avard H. 
Miller, a son.

РОГУоїьтаа<аопа1Т ** *°the wlfe ot °*РІ* P* B.

w“ffl*Xîï. ”•10 ““

“'ш^ЗмйіЛЙуі'0 Wto 01 Job” «■

Intercolonial Railwar.
ТШЮ WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

■1

і
î
■; acoom- Now I was in a house, and someone 

with soit cool hands smoothed my fore
head. It was Mary. Others were stand
ing near—my motfitr, and Fred, and our 
sergeant. Then I was not dead.

‘Buck up, old chip,’ said Fred, mailing.
‘Take my hand,’ said anothe sweet voice- 

as though to real в are me. And I took it.

When at leet I heard the story from 
Fred’s own lips, all the horrid details 
came back to my mind. I shuddered. It 
wm Fred shooting; but how badly ho shot

CHEAP
EXCURSIONS3: Oâmpbellton, Pigwash, Pleinand .............. .

ooaoeeoeeoeooeooeeeeeeeee-.lSel#
*xp~s ter

wife of

TO THE

CANADIAN NORTH WEST,'•Й-

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JBHN :
^Ei'tS™ M*îSiûi 'q.'.h« fMonday

$222 J*S52“<da0'i........................ ..

AZtea’iiîgr:::r:::;!gi

Moatmal, ті. Urta, Sfu.STg-

train, are ran by Eastoragtsadsrtnm.
П.ротпжвжн,

Ballway Offlem ««oral Mawagov.
Moaetoa, N.B., 4th October, MST.

Sepoml çlaa» return tl:kete for lale from points

йжсойй

Extension ol Urne can be arranged at dealfeati" ,

S&S1S JS Sft îlfiïXP •60°
r.Fnnh.rpxKlcnlara ol ticket Aaenne

A\Crapaud P. В. I„ Anginal Holland to Mu. A. 

Yarmouth, by W. Father. I.a« Huiklne to Clara 

M*KÏÏ’cklm' J“°“**• ***** BlM“b«ier to Flora

Arlf.ïi.22àtow“®,'p’Fo,t,r’e'°rfe Wpmaa
*ТйЙМ MmBCu' H’ Adam,‘ Ja*‘ Mardock to 

И^іоМиуЙппмг"' eeoLaw,0I1‘ ArthurLewte 

B,T’ *■ ВШр- da— Lawnm

Ш

WfnSlt
Airert and Beat for Tableand Dei у 

Na adulteration. Never cakes.

, }
à ■ IJ

; or on ap-

V Further ’ ;;ЦlKSM2S?twaw”
A. H. NOT HAN.

Asst. Oeaeral Passr. Agent, 
Bt. John, HUB,
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